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Hospital Notes 
Monday, Sept. 10, 1973-3A 

SEPTEMp[t 7,1973 Jerry Jones 

ADM1SSIs Ck 	L. iieav' 
PtiyIti* Rløte,,  
Gominjon M. Hillery 

MUdrcd J. Stripling JIIJ 	Cuwley 
Sanford: Frances Jenkins Dtz.a E. Brown 
Francs E. Cosmato Roscoe Morgan 

Vek]ra D. Carter 
Myrtle & Unger 

Roosevelt Madison James N. Woods, Deltona 
Clauson J. Wilkinson 

Mary V. 	eeney 
Rose Marie Wells JeIc M. Crridon, Deflona 

Jol 	w. Wood 
VIC Andra White 

Diannetta Alexander Margaret 	Edmondson, Frederick Bauer 
Elizabeth 1.. Malloy Joyce Jackson 
ArleUe A. Steinberger Ella 	Jane 	Lal3arre, Katie Riley 
Resford D. Starks Longwood Mary Edwards 
George L. Cooper jck F. Sass, Longwood Gabreija A. Fisher 
Ulfle K. Spain, Lake Mary Bennie Bell 
Elsie Emmel, Cassadaga ØR1V Rosa G. Boyle 
Lottie (,nre, Chuluota Robert H. Ackerson, Dc 
Salvatore C. Venutl, Deltona Mr. & Mrs. Howard Carter, a Theodore 	1erling, 	Dc 
Pamela hodges, Lake Mary Ralph E. Ch*lfant, Dc 
Wilburn West, Mr. & Mrs. 	Kenneth 	M. Kate P. Timberlake, Dc 
Nnnan Mcllwalne, DeBary laflarre a boy, [gyjn Marcella J. Hall, Dc,ltoi 

Mr. & Mrs. James M. Price, a Roy C. Hail, Geneva 
TURfl(S boy. Winter Park Fredck H. Bauder, 

helen 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Hogien, a DISCHARGES Luverne Gibbons, Lake I 

boy, Orlando Maria Russelmann, Or 
Mr. & Mrs. Daiel Hernosky, Sanford: 

a girl, Sanford Grace S. Flanders Richard 	A. 	Thomç 
Mary V. Keeney 

DISChARGES Carol S. lancaster Kath'rIne C.. Skinner, O 

Joe Douglas Mary Lou Schwartz, W 
Sanford: Park 
Francis E. Cosmato Katrina Hensley -. 	John C. Jenkins • inhe!l Smith BIRThS 

1 1. 	. 	
-' Annie Mae Newton Mr. & M. Daniel Jacks 

Essie M. Davis Moflie CL Griffin 
girl, Sanicl 

Ruby F. Wollord Matile Smith 

1unya Mtchcil 

Peathe M. Stephens Columbus M. Boyd DLSCIMRGES 
Nell S. Touchton Ethel Muffley 
Mildred Lee William H. Pressley, Aøopka 

SBnfOFI]: 

MrL Alice Hullery and boy 
Henry F. Lasher, DeBary 
Ida M. Kauffman, DeBary Mrs Abderahim Baker, 

Mrs. Sharon Prevait and boy Carolyn Sickles, Deltxa 
giri 

Ivor F. Carison, Deltona 
Theodore H. Leigh, DeBary 

Roma K. Fm, Deltona Irene I). Traver 

Ha& ban. (i. Pnithps 

Enid C. Grain, Dthary Dean W. Rowland, Deltona 
Carol Sandra Riley 
Mrs. Willard WrJton, and Frank P. RiddelJ, Osteen Pamela hodges, Lake Mary Rose Marie Wells Robert V. Thomas, Longrooci 

Ed'vard 
Lithe K. Satn, Lake Mary Edvina Mitcizil J. Carter, DeBary 

Wayne B. A!b4r, (ervz 
Misty L Dickerson, Maitland Diane Joyce Smith 

Arlene K. Rurnbl'y 
. in SEPTEMBIfJI 9,1973 Mark Manley 

SSiONS 
Diannetia Alexander 
WtIburn We!t. Oste'en 

Sanford: Sanford: 
Laura Darden, TitUSVIUe 
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- I.lMl ONE 1x2 
Imeans 1 column by 2 in. 
Iches. Too small for an ad t 

Ibe noticed or effective? 

IYnu'r'e reading this one1  
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SCHICK 
SUPER CHROME 

1NJ. BLADES 
REG. 79c 

.-..--- 

1. InvocatIon 
2. Pledge of Alleglanc. 
3. Reports of: 

A. Police and Fire Department 
8. Water and Sewer Depart-
mncnt 

Health, Recreation and 
Parks 

Finance 
4. Report of the Mayor 
5. Old Business 
Fire District Contracts 
Road Maintenance Contract 

with County 
Utility Tax Ordinance 

reading 
[). Florida Power Franchise 
Ordinance 
E, Council Expense Ordinance 
I". CALNO Membership 
C. Depository for City Funds 
II. Appointment of Zoning 
Bosrd 
I. Appointment of Board of 
Adjustment 

6. New Buines 
7. Adjournment 

48C 
LIMIT ONE NEWS 
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IT PAYS TO SHOP ECKERDS 
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PAD& 
COVER 

ALsO on the agenda for Dii 
Mtamonte Springs counci 
meeting is Robert J. Roiley 
president of Roll-A-Sigr 
Company. Rolley in a law sui 
against the city Is chaiIengmn 
the constitutIonality of the bar 
un portable signs in the ne 
zoning ordinar.ce. 

lie was arrested by the city 
police and charged with 
violating the ordinance last 
week. The city informed Rolley 
at that time he can appeal to the 
city council for a six-month 
temporary permit to locate hIs 
signs. 

ALTA MONTE SI'fllN(;s 
ClI'V ('ot:Nt'II. 

TUESL)AY, 1:30 P.M. 
Public hearing.rezonlng of 

Altamonte Elementary School 
Staff reports 
Zoning and Planning Board 

report 
Accounts payable 
Robert J. Rolley.re.gn.s 
Correspondenct' 

'usumnunse ricmeflLary 5CI}OO1 
site on SR 436 tops the agenda 
for the 4:30 p.m. city council 
meeting Tuesday. 

The school facility's north 
property line abuts the 
Altamontr Mall lands. 

The Semninok' District School 
Board some month.s ago sold 
the site, contingent on rezoning, 
to the Verble Company, 
assocjate of the Ackerman 
Company. 

Sale price was $1.25 million 
dollars, The School Board, 
according to school officials, 
has since recrjved a verbal 
okay from the prospective new 
owners to give the 2Oyear-old 
school hutldings back to the 
county 	for 	relocation 
elcscwhere, 

It has been estimated the 
school system will realize 
through the donation a iavings 
of about 50 per cent over the 
building costs for a new school 
plant plus save six'to-seven 
months construction time. 

IT PAYS TO SHOP ECKERDS 
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The Snf ord Herald 

- SALE CONTINUES THRU WED. 
z Ifl - 

,' 	 I 	I 	 : :. 	WI(KDAY HOURS 99 	OP(I SUNDAY 10.7 

- 

Hearings to permit the offered to protect under con. be esrned from time bank tllefirestandartLgordlnancefor 11:30 AM State Attorney's district for the Loch Arbor 
	 1 I adoption of emergency or- tract the Loch Arbor and deposits. The money Instead the unincorporated areas. 	Budget Request (30 Mm. Area. 	 - 	. dinances creating three new 1.ongwood hills areas. 	would be received by the clerk's 	The proposed ordinance ,lIomit'nt-t 	 8. 2:00 P.M. — hearing Re: 	- 

fire control districts are 	
The public hearing on the office and then turned over to provides (or the creation of a 	

Emergency Ordinance to -' 	- , 

	

cheduIed b) the county count)'s $14 million budget for the county at the end of the new fire presention bureau COIl) 	,%(,I,,NI)Al2 3OPM 	create a new fire control 
$ 	conirnisslonfor2p rn Tuesda 	the new year will continue at 7 budget year 	 poser-I of three fire chiefs and 	I Ins ocation 	 distirct for the Longwnod Hills 

Commissioner John Kim 	p m Budget adoption was held 	lithe county is not permitted limits the storage of explosives 	2 Pledge of Allegiance 	Area brough said last week an ad up List week pending receipt of to budget the $150,000 for the and flammable liquids and 	3 Approsal of Minutes of 	9 2 00 P M - Hearing Re salorem tax rate of one mill skill an attorney general's opinion 1974 year, the proposed 33 mill modifIes the fire LOde 	 Special Meetings of July 6 and Emergency Ordinance to 	 TO SHOP ECKERDS 
be adequate to fund the three on a recent legislathe act 

tax cut for count) property 	
July 9, Regular Meetings of create .i new fire control 

new districts - Loch Arbor, which appears to give the 	n rs will be reduced to 08 	Vt 
ORh SESSION A(.ENDA July 10, Sp.cial Meeting of July district for the Ginder' Ille 	 AM PLO N 

Longwood Hills and Gin 	circuit court clerk's office mill 	 All Illeetings will be held in 	
7, and.SpeclalMeeungofJul) Midway Indian Mound Village 	FOR A FIT THAT WON T QUIT' 

dersille Midwas Indian Mound responsibility for handling 	Anotiierreason(orthebudget the Seminole County Cour 	26, 1973 	 Area Village The first two areas are funds eteised from county delay Is the inclusion of mitlagt. thoust. 
Ill the Count) Corn 	4 & ports 	 10 Public lledrmgs —7 00 P M boundedbythencwdtyofl..ake fund rnsestirnnts 	 forthe newfiredistricts lithe) flussloncrs Muting Room 203 	A Itoad Superintendent 	A (Cant d) 1973.74 Count) 

Mary while tise other Is south 	The opinion sought not only are crea'ed 	
ii Count) 1' flgifleer 	 Budget :in(i t.ast of Sanford 	 Seminole County, but also by 	i IS-C public hearings skill take 	TIME,-.- SUBJECT 	 5 Consideration of Bids Re 	13 (Cont'd) Rezone from A I 

(.ornrnission Chairman Sid numerous other counties place at 7 
p  in on rezoning 9 30 AM 	Lot Cleaning (A) Petroleum Products, (B) Agriculture to H 1A Residen.. Vihlen said a formal request throughout the state had not requests and consideration will Ordinance (30 Mm. Allotment) Asphaltic Concrete & Cold tial, approximately five acres has been 

sent to the city of been received th this morning, be given to adopting lot clearing 10: AM Electrical Contractors Patch, and (C) Transit Mix on NE corner of Tangerine & 
Sanford to give fire protecUon Circuit Court Clerk Arthur hi. and fire standards ordinances, Ordinance (30 Mm. Allotment) Concrete & Cement, 

	 Grove, (Wes Benton) 	 NUDE- BEIGE. 
to the Glndervhlle.Mid.lncljan Beckwlth Jr. said. 	 In a series of work sessions to 10:30 AM Sand's Mobile Home 	

6. Designation of County C. (Cont'd Rezone from [(-2 	TAN, TAUPE 
Mound Village area, but an 	If the law Is interpreted as it begin at 9:30 8,171., theSe two Park - SR 419 (30 Mm. Deponitories 	 Duplex to C-i Retail or ('N 	 IT PAYS TO SHOP (CERD5 
Unfavo;able respuns ii cx- appears, the county will lose ordinances will be given a final Aliotlnent) 	 7. 2:00 P.M. 

- hearing Re: Restricted 	Cammercirl, 	 C 
pected. 	

temporarily in the new budget working over. Last week the 11:00 AM Fire Standards Emergency Ordinance to propetyonthsjdcofSR4 
Meanwhile, lake Mary has year scm $150,000 interest to 	board in workshop discussed Ordlnarwt' 30 Mln AUntmerit 	create a - flew - fire control in Forest City. Jehn H;ir:'I.ilI 	. 

— 	 -- 	 - . - - 	

1). ReLunc from R-2 Duii1 	to 	 -. 1 	1.. 	A A 	 Commercial, 	U 	5 GRAIN U.S.P. Lare mary 	
I 	ysdeofNurseRoad. REG. 	

ASPIRIN ____________ 	 I 	. " 	 1 	 . 	E. Rezone from H-I Residential 

T 	 L) 	

t*'. 	 I 	 ' - 	
' 	 to C-2 Commercial, property - O 	 ______ 	

uIIIII7j 	

ZOOfeetnorthufhurtiiStreeton 	
REG 29C -- 

_ ,.t_i.. ___..I 	. . ' 	 'I 	 15' 	east side of SR 427. (William H. 	IT PAYS TO SHOP ECKERDS - 	 •'. 	 '.., 	 -. 	 - 	 Pratt Jr.) 
- 	 ' 	

___ - 	F Rezone from A-i 	

C 

Bear (aully Road and SR 426 B)JIUCHARDS 	dinnst.e will also be beard 	 \ k 	
approxlrtiatel} 	iG acres 	 II,, 

HeraidSIaff Wi-Her 	With every banking ln• 	 . 	 .--. 
'. 	 • 	 - 	

j 	 , 	 (hloblno-[,add) 	 ________________ 

	

sthtution un the routity gising 	
tq. ,  l 	

C, (Cont'd) Consideration of LAKE MARY— Cut) Council "positive' replies to the 	- 	 I 	
- ' -! 	

Lot Cen"','i 	 I 	REG X7t 
tonight faces a kngth a,endt council's att'rnot to ceek a 	., 	

'I rift. 

durinit it" re,,lr 	'rth! 	 •.o. 	••••Ug 	

'.._,'__•-.'_-# 	 -- 	- 	- -" 	
- 1 	 r. 	- '--.--.-. 	 Standards Ordinance tfleetingat7 3Oat the Volunteer Jackson said he hoped to have 	 - 	

11 Reports 	
IT PAYS TO SHOP ECKERDS 

Fire Department including that matter resolved as the city 	-.. 	 ' 	

' 	 r- - 	 ' , 	- 	 a—.---,_ 	A County Planner 	 I I._. — I I 
rtio 	

= 	 - 

-. 	 -'- 	

I 	I 	' ) " I 
councilmen, utility tax or- becotnlngafull.fledgedcfty,he 	 -- -- 

	 'iiuR--  ---- '1' -• 	
1). PollutIon Control Office'r 	 ! IJ - 

dinance and appointment of added 	 — - 	"' ..... 	..-. - - . - - 
- 	 F I itili t% (. ml zcning and aJJu.tiiient boards 	Contracts were drawn im 1r. 	

• 	 F Sherazi 	
lIMIT ONE 	 '1 4 oz. 

	

(1w county to include Loch 	— 	 . 

..... 	 . 	Attorney 
Council, 	which 	heard Arbor, Longwood hills, and the 	

x----r 	 11. Clerk 
Volunteer Fire Department remaining unincorporated 	

' 	

I. Administrative Assistant President Howard Lloyd last areas of the old Lake Mary fjj 	 -. 	

, week suggest a $60,000 plus control district, In a special 	
12 Commissioners' District 	: budget_ballot Itcoming from meeting last week, council 	 AUTO-TRAIN RECEIVES MERIT AWARD 	

2 34 andS 
1 

- 	0;r:i-:5-: ed 
	

re.' 	SCOTT BURNS (lefU of Florida Power & Light presents Award 	 Items for next Agenda 	
STOSHQPECKERDS 

contracts from the County 	imnieately lilt were to 	Merit for Electrical Excellence to R.L. Johnson, wee or o passenger 
commission offering about properly serve the additional , 	service for Auto-Train as John Krider, executive director of Greater 

	

126,000 according to Actng terrmtoi'y the county ProPoses. 	Sanford Chamber, of Commerce looks on, Mayor Donald Jckson. 	
"That Item should get quite a 	

(Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) "n- 
•' 	

discussion," Jackson said, _______________________________________ 	 -- a 	S a...... 
:" 	"w' indicating he was not entirely 

ktttUMyshuldyha1 pleased with the proposed At Altamonte 
but I d 't know what we can figure set at one m 	x vy 
do about a" 	' 	 unincorporated area residents. 

Jackson said be will also GranviHeBrownisctsaIrmao1 1 7-Acre Rezoning Sought recommend to council to join CAI.NO, which next meets 
11w South Seminole CAINO Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the 	ALTAMON1'F: SI'IUNGs — A 	It IS expected the school when 7, Itesolution.s Council of Local Govern. highlands Club on Shepherd 	

Public hearing on the requested moved will be located near 8. Ordinances menta) at a $250 fee. 	Road in Winter Springs. 	
rezoning to shopping center Lake Ruby In :!t3;flote 9, Councilmen's report 
cunlmerciat of the 17-acre Springs. 'Ihere hasn't been an 	COIl II AvneE. 	 Al. 

amount set on what councilmen 
should be paid," he said about 
the proposed ordinance to give 
a salary to the fledging council. 
"It's wide open to discussion." 

Council will also consider a 
Road Maintenance Contract 
with the County, as well as a 
Utility Tax ordinance, of about 
8 per cent, said Jackson, who 
was unable to give a projected 
income Figure from the tax, A 
Florida Power Franchise or• 

Theatre Party Set 

The Central Seminole Retiret 
Citizens are planning a matinee 
theatre party Sept. 15 at 
Sebasticn [)inner Theatre to see 
"Oklahoma." There Is a special 
rate (or retirees over 55 and 
reservations may be made by 
Sept. 6 by calling G. Ronan at 
3224248 or Mrs. J. Fox, 831-
1257. 

WEBBING 

Legal Nflice - 	 tke 	
Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 	— Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF SALE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURb OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII 

TO Ms. HeIenM Rlchtr 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLI CITY OP LONOW000,FLORIDA CITYOPALTAMOHTU$F*INO$, IN THI CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

NotLsofPb!ic p4.ari,ig 	 FLORIDA 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

	

NellIe of PUblIC HUVIISq 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 73.7U 601 WIIshir Drive 	 COUITY. FLORIDA. 	
7 WHOM IT MAY COtCERN: 	 In re the M.ur$ag. of C*4$•Iberry, Flceida 	CIVIL NO. 	

Ii heqM 	by tP Cl"1 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERn; 	SAHORA 8. 8tJRV.E, Ptrt THE LOMA AN 	
CouncIl of the City of Longwco. 	Noticeisher,byglvenbytp.City 	and COMPANY Accunt No.: 37550 	

PIntIff 	i;lda, that said City Cc-ncIl Itl Ceunci! of tfa City ui Ait,v,ajnte 	JA? 	DEAN 	nUZE, 	SR., 8atanee: 54,49720 	
tioic a public hesrIng 	 Springs, Florida, that said City 	Respondent Amount Past Due. 1.1.197.20 	

•k- 	(a) To cOnsI,.Jer annexation o, 	Council will hold, public 'yJqg, 	 NOTICE OP SUIT Past Due Since December 	RUSSELL H, LONG a 
Ian, February 74. 1913 RUSSELL H. LONG 	•nd following described properly lyIng 	(a) To consider annexation of the 	TO: JAY DEAN bURKE. SR. 

TREASA A. LONG. his wile 	and being In Seminole County, following descri 	property lying 	Whose Place of 	
% Florida, to wit: 	 an.a being In Ssminolo County, 	esIdene is Unknown You arc hereby notif led that the 	

NOTICE OF SUIT following mofor vehicles: The West %, of the NE'4 of the Florida. to wit: 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED thof an 
1970 bercvry 1K20140)Ol 	- 	TO: RUSSELL H. LONG 	 SW', of Section 30, Townihip 	LOIS 1 and 2, CU the Westerly S 	Amended Petition for dissolution of 
1971 Dooge DL41K1F22SIS1 	 a.ka RUSSELL H. LONG III 	Range 30 East 'elng ap. hOt of Lot 7. Block 65. SANLANDO. . mrlaoe and other relief has been 

will be bold at public sate at , am. 	and TREASA A LONG. 	ProxImately 19.70$ Acres. 	as recorded in the public recor.js of 	filed against you and you ate 
o'clock on the 11 ciby of SpIember 	hii wife, 	 T090thItWithIb. [ut 6411.01 the Seminole Cc.unty. Flo'ida; 	 required to serve a copy oh )ur 
1973. at Cititen State Dank, The 	RESIOENCC UNKNOWN 	NW. of the Sw-. of SectIon 30. written defenses to It, if afly, on 
proceeds of the sale will be app'led And all parIle claiming interests Township 20 Seuth, Range 30 East, to the corporate limiti of the City of 	Gordon V. Frederick. Attorney Vor 

	

fits? to the payment Oh the cost%of by I rough, uider or against beingthe R-WofLakeEmmaRo,aiJ;  Attamnte Springs, Florida; and 	Petitioner. I9tO** address is P.O. 
RUSSELL 	H.. LONG 	ak-a 	T000therwlththeEestM,t o, a ll 	(b) To considj' also th, question 	Box 1795, Sanford, Florida 37171. retaking, st01ing and sale of 

motor vehicle and the cost 	RUSSELL H. LONG III and of that part of he SW',. of the swt. of d,signatinq ar'd assigning the 	andfiletfl.originalwithlh.Cl,rkof 
pubiicationofnoticeofsal,andthefl TREA$A A. LONG, his wife, 	of ectJon 30, TownshIp 70 South, zoning classifIcatIon of P.O 	thsabovestylid Court onor bfore 
tothesatistactionoflhebalancedue andtoellpartiesha%lingorclajming Range 30 East. lying North of the ProfesaloMl Office District to said 	the 11th day of Septembtr. 1973, 

tnhilveanyriohttitieorintetesljn North R-W line of Longwooa Hills trop.rty as that classifIcation Is 	'therwIs,e a Judgment may be en- 'B.ary 	
unoer the contract with Citizens thC real property herein described, Road is Shown on the plat of described in the zoning ordinances 	tired against you for the relief Slate Dank covering the financing Of 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFI ED "LOngwOOd Hilts Road" as rerdqd of the City of Altamonte Springs, 	demanded in the Amended PetItion, 
Bary 	

said mofor vehicle. Any SurpluS will that an action to loreciose a mar- In Plat Book 5, at Page 96 of the and as amended and supplemented, 
	said Court this 15th day of August. 

	

Florida, to wit. Ordinance No. 72$ 	WITNESS My hand and seal of B-sty 	
be paid to you And you will remain tgage on tne following real property Public Recnr'ds of Seminole Coun b' 	

The present zoning classifIcation 	1973 
ltona 	liable 'or any balance remaining 	

Seminole County, Florida: 	Flo!ida, also btlng the R-W of Lake 
said property Is R.IAA (Seal) 

unpAid under said Contract. 	
Lot S. Block I. RepIet of Sheet I & Emma Road; 	

ResIdential District, as that 	Arthur H. Dickwith, Jr., 
Dated thIs 70th day of August, 2. NORTH OR'.ANDO TOWNSITE, 

	Together with all of that R W of classIfIcation Is dsrib 
	in the 	as Clerk of said Court 

1973. 	
• 	4th Addition, Village of North Lortgwood Hills Road as shown on toning ordinances and regulations of 

	By: Cecelia V. Ekern 
hake 	CITIZENS STATE BANK 	

Orlando, as recprmleø in Plat Book the PIat of "Longwood Hills Road" Seminol* County, Florida, 
	 Dep.ity Clerk 

By: Jan E. Shadbvrn 	
11 PVS 5 5. & Public Records of as recorded in P1,1 BookS at '• 9' 	

The Public Hearing wIll be held In 	Gordon V FrederIck 
P.O. Drawer 	

Seminole County. Florida. 	
of the Public Recorøs of Seminal, the City Hall, Altarnontc Springs, 	Attorney for PetitIoner 

1ary 	Marlanna, Florida 	
bten filed against you and you County, Florida. lying within the Florida, on the 25th day of Sip- 

	P.O. 80* 1793 
'ange 	Pubt.h: 5ept. 7. 10, 1973 	

elrerequirpdto serve acopy of your SW', of the SW', of Sctlon 30 	
tember, I9?3.at1:3op.m,,orasi 	Sanford, Florida 3771) 

DET 	
writtc dr'fenses, if any, to it on van Township 70 South, Range 30 East; 	

thereafter as possible, at which time 	Publish: Ai.'g. 70, 27. Iept. 3, 10, 19') 
1501), 	

den Berg. Gay. Burke & Dyer, PA, to the corporate limits of the City of interested parties and citizens for 
	DES I? 	 __________ FICTITIOUS NMIE 	t Post O(ice Box 793, Orlando. Longwoua, Florida; and 

FIr'ricjo 32102 and file the original 	(b) To consider also the question and toning wIll be heard. Said iteen 	NOTICE i Snerebygventhatw,a,e with the Clerk of the 3bve styled 	designating and assigning the hearingmaybecontbou,dfrom,im. 	 "TlCE UNDER 
Inter 	 in bVtinii at 13)0 court on or before September 	

zoning classification of PUD- to tIme until final actiort is taken by 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 
Pineview Way. Forest City, 1973; Otherwise a Iudment may be Plan 

	UnIt Development to Laid the City Council. Seminole County, Iiorlaa under the entered against su for the relief property as that classification 5 
	This notice shall be posted at the 	TO WHOM IT MAY roNrrN 

fictitious name of SUPERIOR demanded in the complain) or described in the :onin ordinances 	C.?y H.it w?hin the ('Iy Ut 	fr;-. 	I-rr:,, ;s 	U.. t?u 
ROOFING, anct tht we ntI, 	 C.'t,t,M, 	

the Ct 	rf I rr',,,,, 	 , 1) 	"I,U-j 	 , I I 	:.,I4t 	i 	)rWriru 	ursuaI,t 	I 	lt, 

rO.ster 	 .. 
-, 	• 	. 	- 	 .' • ' 1'.--,i'. irI I' 	- 	Li 	

Odrnte i. lfl and as 	three (3) other public places Withiq 	"Fititjou Name State" Chapter 

IlU Crut (uuut, ,Cnrn010 County, 	..ci Couu 	AuguSt 16th. 5973. 	
aj and Supplemented, 	the City, and published in The 	

Florida Statsfle, wIll register 

S 	Flcri, 	en Accordance with the i!eat) 	
The present zoning clanificatlon Sanford Herald, a nawspaper 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

PrOviSions of the Fictitious Ham, 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	
of said property ii A-I Agricultural general clrculatinji in the City 	inand for Seminole COUn$y,Florida, 

Slatutes, To Wet. Stctlon IAJ o 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
District, as that classification is Attamont Springs. and Stminoie 	upon receipt of proof 	f the 

FlOrida Statutes 1I 	 By: Joy Webb 	
dIbed In the zoning ordinances County, Florida, once a wk for *t 	

publication of ?his notice, the tic- 
James T. WhIfehead 	 DcpsJty Clerk 	

and regulations of SemInole County. least four (1) COflUWtiy• weeks 	titious name, to wit: CAVOLA 
Terry E. Gray 	 Publish: Aug. 20. 77, Sept. 3, 10. 1973 

FlorIda. 	 prior to the date of the Public 	PROPERTIES under wtiicpi we Ar. 

Publish Sept 3. 10, 11, 71, 197') 	I)FS99 _____________________ 	

rPe Public HearIng wIlt be held in Hearing; the date of thu first 	engaged In business at Ruu-te7, Box 
DET S 	

CITY OF ALTAMOP4TE SPRINGS, the City Hall, Longwoorj, Florida, on Publication to the date uf the last 	rn Blactwood Drive in the City of FLORIDA 	 the 77th day of September, 1913, at publication, both dates 'Inclusive, 	LOflQ*OOd. Florida 32750. 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Notice of Public HearIng 	7:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as shalt not be less than twenty 	

That the parli interested in said 

	

posslbte, at whkh time Interestect (75) days In addition, notice shall 	business enterprise are as follows 
NOTICE IS hereby given that I am io WHi IT MAY CONCERN: 	parties And citizens for and against be 	sted in the are. to be con. 	

William C. Cavny 	
: engaged in busi,,ess at Goldenrod 	Notice is hereby given by the CIty the proposed annexation and zoning slderedforannexatioflardzoning$ 	

Neola V. Caveny 

	

Seminole County, Florida under the Council of the City of Attamonte will be heard. Said hearing may be least fifteen (IS) days prior to the 	
Dated at Longwood. Seminole fictItious name of TSD Distributors. Sprimgi, Florida, that said city continued from time to tIme until date of the 	Hearing. 	

County, Florida Augi,t ?Osh, 1973, 
boY 	

and that I Intend to registe, said Council will hold a public bearing: final action is taken by the City 	DAT ED thIs 16th clay of August, 	
Publish Aug 7? & Sept. 3. 10, 11, 973 

name With the Clerk of the Circuit 	(a; To consider an.,exation of the Council. 	 AD. 1973. Court. Seminole County. Fioridø in following aescribed pro;*rly lying 	This notice shalt be posted at the 	5- Jan, RIchards accordance with INc. provisionc of 	and being in Seminote County, City plaIt within the city of 	City Clerk of tlic. 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

thc. 1Ictstj 	Nariic' S!,itutes, To. 	I i3r,cj.,. to w,l 	 LonwrxxI, Florida, and In three (3) 	City of Aitamonte Sprin's, 	
NAME STAlUT 

Wil: Section $43.09 Florida Statutes FIRST PARCEL 	 other paces wthln the City, and 	Florida 1931. 	 Those portions lying Nor. published In The Sanford Herald, a 	JOSEPH DAVIS, JN.,ESQ. 519. Thomat P. Derrlr.gor 	thwetgrlyof the rtt Ol-wey of Die newspaper of Qencrat clrcutatoa in STENSTROM. CAVIS . 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CnsJ(F&111 3.10.17, ,,,.. 	AlI.nti 	toa 	s.ine ItolIroad Ihe City of t.ongwcn.i 	 MCINTOSH 	 Nn1c. is herh'.' oivPn "" ,,, 	 o.npany ot IfiC tasurrly sevenle.n County. Florida, once a wuek for at Florida Statc B.mnk—S.il, 22 	undersigned, pursuant to the (17) feet of Lot 57 and all of Lots 53 least tour (1) consecutIve weekS Post Office flQ 	 "Fictitious Name Slatuf V' Chapter rk 	CITY OF ALTAMONT! SPRINGS 	through 56. inclusIve, of FOREST prior to th* date of the Public Sanford, FlorIda 3717) 	 96509, Florida Statute, wllIregister FLORIDA 	 CITY. ORANGE PARK, according Hearing; the date of the first Attorneys for he CIty of 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. — 	 Notice of Public Hearing 	JO the plat thereof recorded in Plat publication to th. date Oh the Iat AItamo, Springi, Florida 	 in and for Orange County, Florida, 
Pubbst, s1sucj. i, 	3, g, , , 	upon receipt Cf proof ci the 

-"k 2. Peso i0cf the current Public publication, born aotrs inclusIve. 	
publication of this Notice, the fic 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	records oh Seminole County. shall ito? be lets than twenty ugh 
I Notice i hereby given by the City Florida, being also described 

as: (7$) days. In et4dition, ItOlidc.s VII 	
SHElLING", at 20) Ser,ioran 

	

16) 	 titIousname,t.,.w.t. '5.ELLlNGa 

	

Council of the City of Altamonte 01:01 NNING at the Northeast be potted in the area to be con' ___________________________- 	
,I.va',, At$ar....'."-'--. *. 

5tj, Florida, that said City corr.iu: of Lot so. run thence s'derd for annexation Aiwl tCW%IIU! 	

- 	 Park. Attamonte SprIngs, Florida, 
.'-- -:: v.:" 	 -  ,z.,,.. 	 ..v.iy In. Northerly IcHI fetteen (15) days prier to the 	

37701. 
(a) To consider annexation of the boundary of lots 56,15,5453 and 52 a date of the 

Public liearing. 	 CITY OP LONOW000. PLOR IDA 	
That the party interested in said 

following descrIbed property lying distance of 65S4 feet ba point 17 	OsT[D this 7PI day of August, 	NotIceof Pullc Hear-fag 	
,viineis enterprise is as follows, 

and b*ing In Semlnote County, feet WeSterly of the Westerly A.D. 1973 
	

JOHN FOROHAM. INC.. a Florida 
Florida, to wit: 	 boundary of Lot 53; run thence 	5 Onnie R. Shomafe 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: That portion of Lot Ho. 3.12 lying Southerly along a line Parallel to and 	City Clirk Of the 	 Notice Is hereby given by the CIty 	Corporation-100 pci. Sournin,' of State Road 43... all in 17 feet Westerly of the WitIy 	city of Longwood. Florida 	Council ci the CIty of Langw-ood. 	.ioPm ForiSsam, Inc. 

By: Jotws Fordham, President 
thesubdiv,iJonof lands bet-origin9 to boundary of Lot S3 a distance 	

s. JOSEPH DAVIS, JR., ESO. 	Florida- that said CIty Council will 	
Patricia Zastrtw, 

Aitarnonte Land, Hotel end 	99h.ettOaPOIntinth,S.outt,rI 
STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	 hold a public hearing. Navigat 	Company, according to boundary of Lot 17; run thence MCIUTOSPI 	 (a) To consider annexation of the 	

Dated at Orlando, Florida, this 
Secretary the PIat thereof as recorded In tat Easterly along the Southerly Florida State flank-SuIte 

	 following described proprty tying 	
27th day of Auguti, t973 Records of Seminole County 

Book 1. Page 17, of the Public boundary Ui Lots 52. 33 
and 54 a Post OffIce Box 1320 	 and being in Seminole County, 	

Publish 	10. I?. 34. 1913 
uistanc of 334,73 feet. more or less, Sanford Florida 

32171 	 Florida, to wit. 	
DET I 

FlorIda, 	 ' tO a point in the Westerly rlgist.of- Attorneys for the City ci 	 I ols I and 3 of VALEPICOURT, 	 . - way of the Atlantic Coast 
Line lor.Qwood, Florida 	 according to the plat thereof as to?,. corporate limits of the city 	Railroad Company, said point being PUOUth 

Aug. 715. Sipt. 3, 10. 1?. s. rvcoo-ded In P'lat BOok 4. Pius 39, 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 
Attsr,or* Springi, Florida; and 1* 47 feet Westerly meawred along 

1973. 	 PublIc Records of Seminole County 	HOT ICC IS hirtby given thaI we 
lb To consider also the Question said Southerly boundary from the DES 

	 Florida; 	 are engeQ.d in busint at 7OI 
center line of tne main line track of 	

- 	 LaOs 10,11, 12. 13, 14, IS, U, and 17. Sandalwood Dr., Fern Park, zoning r'sSificalu 	of C.G Corn 
of desI.ating 

and assigning the said Atlantic Coast Line Railroad 	
- of VALEPICOURT. Seminole Sminoie County, Florida under the 

merclal. Gt.eral, District to said Company; run thence Northeasterly 	CITY OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, County, 
Florida, according to the fictit.jj name of lircsco cleaning 

property as tnat classifir.11on Is A)cno said Westerly right -of way 	 FLORIDA 	
p6) thereof recorded in Pta? Book 4. service, and that we intend to t liSIfeet.mor$orlmtoapoin,in 	NOtkSo4PublICHe.rag 	
Page 3, of the Public Records of registersaldnamewith,h.Clerkof 

desalbed in the zoning ordiances f 
the Easterly boundy of Lot 56; run 	

SemInole County, Florida; 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole Court:y. 

the City of Altamont, Springi, 
ttience Northerly along the Easterly TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	

Florida in accordance with the 

Florida. to wit. Ordinance Ho ns 
 boundary ci Lot 34 a diSt..iC. of 	Notice is hereby given by the City to 

the corporate llrnttiot the City Of proyisloe Cf the Fictitioui,  Name 

and as amended and wppiemented, 3)5 
	

. point of beginning, Council of th City of Attamonte LonUw, Florida and 
	 Statuses, To Wet- Section SS 09 

The 
present zonin3 classification containing 0.5 acres, more or less 	Springs, Fiorida, that said City 	

(b) To consider also the queStion Florida Statutes 1957. 
District, as that classification Is 
of said property is A 1 AgricijIfural 	

Council will hold a public h*aring: 	
designating and assigning the 	S. James T. Murfen 

SECOND PARCEL 	 (al To consider annexation of the 	
classIflcjtIo of C.) Corn. 	Robyn kraw 

	

diiuibed in the zoning ordinance, Lots 4$. 49, 50, 
SI and 57 of FOREST following describa($ PrOperty lying 

merci$ District to said properly as 	Charles Coalis 

andregulatisOf Seminoe 
County, CITY, ORANGE PARK. according And being 

in SemInole County, thatclalslflaIioflis.Iesc,ibejintna Publish: Sept. 10, 17, 74.Oct. I. 1913 

Florida. 	
t plat thereof as recorded in Pias Florida, to wIt: 	

ordinances of the City of OET-30 

The Public 
Hearing wilt be held in g__' 3. Page êO, of the Public 

	Lots ID, 11. 13, 13, 14 and IS, 
Logwood. FlorIda, to wit: Or. - 

	

the CiIy Hall, Attamorge Springs. Records of Seminole County, GOLDIE MANOR, aCcordng to the dlnanceNo. 143 and as 
arnar,dedand 	

NOTICE OF PUSUCHIAIINO 

Florida, on the 25th day of Sep Ftorida,LE$5 and •XCtt the 
ptatthereofur,coedpt, 	

TO CONSIDER ANNEXATION 

tember, 1973, 
at 4:30p.m., or as soon East It-' Sevenfe.n (17) lf of said *3, Page 7), 

PublIc Records 	
YR. 	zonlnø classification 	

Notic, Is her-shy given that a 

therufteraspossibie,atwRith,lme Lot 52. 
Together with all rlparlan, Seminole County, Florida; 	

of sad property 
Is A-I Agricultural Public HearIng will be held at the 

Irderested par-tie, and cItIzens 	
littoral and shore rights ther-eunto 	

District as that Oassiflcation 5 	
Commitsion Room in the City Hall 

belonoino nt u 	
. 	 '': 	 :_ ..._ 	 sirnitsaf the CitY ci 

desaib 	In the zonIng onances 	
in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 

end zonino will • 	
:' 	 r-taIflIng; 	 Altamonte Springs. Florida: and 	

an regulation, Cf SemInole Cuunty, 	
7 00oc 	P M on October 5, 1973, 

neer,ngs may be contlnueog from 	
(b) To consider also the Question time to time until hlal aclic,', 

is THIRD PARCEL 	 of designating and ass:gning ttte Florida. 	
to consider the annexation of 

taken by the City Council 	
The North Half (H')) of a vacated zon,ng ctaulflcat, 	of CO Corn- 	The PublIc Hearing wili be held in 	

property described as follows: 

	

This nOtice shall be pos,"d at the Street 
formerly known as Orange merclal, General DistrIct to sad th• City Hall, LonUwood. Florida. on 	

a- Lots 37. 35 arid 39, 2nd Additiøn 

City Hall within the City 	
Avenue according 	to the plat property as that class1licjf 	Is the 77th day ci September. 1913. 

at to Park View, PB 1. Pg 5. Semir'oie 

Altarnonte SprIngs, Florida, and ii recorded 
In Plat Book 2. Page O, described in the toning ordinances 7:00 p.m., or as soon thereafl,r 	

County Recortis. Said property is 

three (3) other places within 
the Public Records of SemInole County, of the City oh Aitamorie Springs. possible, at which tIme Interested 

City, and published in The Sanford Florida, beir a strip c'S !nd twcn:, 	 ,,, 	 P.3tt6 .i.J dIi*.su,s Igt and 19111151 	
District 

herald, a 	 0' 	
(70) f ,of in width from North to 	as amended and supplemented,  the propo 	annexation and toning 	

b. From the 	 of Pie C L 
cWculatkir, In the city of Allarnorste sth bxdd Norm by said First 

	Tls present zoning C&assllication  eiiI be heard. Said 
hearing may be Cf the SMbord Coastline Railroad 

	

Springs an Scm me,. County. an Second Parcels,' West by Pearl Cf said 
Property is 1.1 ResidentIal contInued  g",m time to time until 	the C L of Country Club Road, 	t 

Florlda.onceaweelitorati,,st 
four Lake, East by said right.ot.way of DistrIct, as that classlfat,', Is final action is taken by the 

City said point being 566.i3 feel East of 

(4) consecutive w 	pr 	to the the A,C.L.R.R. Co. and South by the described In the zoning ordinances Council. 	
the CL intersection of Lake Mary 

date of the Public Hearing; the 
date Center Line of said former Orange and regulations Seminole County. 	This notIce shall be posted at the Road and Country Club Road in 

oh the Vrst Publication 13 the date 
Avenu, Togetr with, all rlparian 	Florida. 	 CIty Hall within the City 0f 	

Section 33, Township 19 South, 
ci the Iatt publilation, both dates rights the'retasto 

belonging; 	 The public hearIng will be held in L01igwOod. Florid., and In three (31 	Rang. 30 East, Siminole Oounty. 

inclusive, shall nd h less thin 	
thi City Halt. Attamonte Springs, other places within the City, and 	Florida, run Last, along the C L of 

lv enty eight (71) sys In nditrn. tu th corpora! ilmt of the City 
Of 	Flonica, on the 75th day of Sep  published In The Sanford Herald, a 	Country Club Road, 515.00 feel, 

r-xflice Ihail be eo'ed n the area tO 
Altamonte Springs, FloriCa; and 	tember 1973. at 4:30 p.m.,oq as soon r**spaper  of general circulation in ttsiqiceri,,-, North 3000 feet to a point 

be considered br annexation fld 	(0) To consider also the quast, thereafter as potsb4e at which time th• City of Longw 	and SemInole on the North P W oh Cocntry Club 

zoninU at least fit teen (15) 	of designating and assignIng the interested parties and citizens for County, Florida, once a week for at 	
Road. said point being the POInt of 

prior to the date of the Public :onI.g 	lassiticatlon of IL in- 	 least four (4) consecutive weeks 	Beginning, thence continue North 

Hearing. 	
trlal District, to laid property as and zoning will be heard. Said prior to the date of the Public 	377.00 feet, thenc. run East. parallel 

DATED thu 14th diy Of August, thatciauiflcaflonl,describedith 	hearings may be continued from Hearing; the date of the first 	to the CL of Country Club Road, 

AD. 1973 	
zoning ordinance, of the City ci time to time until final action is PublicatIon to the date Of the lAst 	00fth,,un South 13A373 

s- Jane Richards 	
Att,nonfe Springs, Florida. to wit: 	taken by the City CouncIl, 	publication, both Cites InclusIve, 	feel to an intirWt 	wIth, the 

CIty Clerk of the 	
Or-dinanc, No. 271 end as amennied 	This notice shall be potted at the shall not be 

less than twenty eight Westerly P W 00 thu old S C.L R P. 
City of Altarnonte Springs. 	

and lupøemented. 	 City Hall within the City of (70) days. In addition, notice shall be 	w, thence run $34 dagree, 71' 53" 

Florida 	
The prlsent 

zoning classification Alia.n,n?e Springs, Florida, and in potted In the area to be considered West, ilong said WeStriy RW, 

S. JOSEPH DAVIS, JR., ESQ. 	of laid property is Ml Industrial three (3) othir places within the for annexation and toning at least 39$ III feel to an ln?erstq lth 

STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	
Distrft, as that clalsifucatlon is City, and published in The Sanford fIfteen (IS) days prior to the dale of the Hortherty R-W t Country ct 

MCINTOSH 	
deScribed In the zonIng ordinances Herald, a flwspap,r Of 	ier,u the tbllc HtanIrg 	

thence run West, along the 

FUrke Slate Bank Suit, 	
and reguiat,ons of Seminole COty, cWculatlon I the City of Altamont, 	DATEDttiis2Qthdayof AUgust. A. Nottheriy P W of Country Club 

r'ot Office 	1 	
Florida. 	

SpringS and Seminole County, 0. 173. 	
Roag, 5fl,7$4 feet to the Point of 

S)nford, Florida 37171 	
The PublIc Hearing wIll be held In Florida.onceaweek torat least four 	i Onnie P Shomat, 	 Btglnning. Said Property is 

Attorneys for the City tA 	
the City I-fall, Aitamonle SprIngs, lj consecutive weeks prior to the 	City Clerk ci the 	 presently zoned Ml (General in 

Altansonte Springs, Florida 	Florida, on the 35th, day Of Sop- date of thO Public Hearing; the date 	City of Longwooø, Florida 	dustriat) District 
Puhttih Aug. 715. Sepl. 3. 10. I?, 

' timber, 1973. atl:)Op.m .0? as soon 	00 the I irtt publication to the dat, 	5. JOSEPH DAVIS, JR., EO. 	All partie$ en Interest and cItIzens 

IC7'3 	
thereaf?eraspossible.twhlchtime the last plicatl 	both dates in- STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	

Shall hey. an orIunity to be 

DES 1*6 	
IntCreSted parties And Cit izes's for ctuslve.shallndtb.Ies,that twenty MCINTOSH 	 heard at said hearing. 
end against the prOpos 	*tIOn eight (7*) days. In addition, tCe Florida State Bank-SuIte 72 	 By Order o the City Commission 

_____ 	

d zoning will be heard, Said shall be posted in the Area to be Post Office Box 1330 	
of the City of Sanford, Florida, this 

Ta 	
$ 	 hearing may becordInued from time 

considered for annexatIon, and 3.jnbord, Florida 3777) 	 nm day 04 Augutt, 1973 
to 	until final Action is taken by 	inning at leat fitte,n (13) days Attorneyi fgr the City 00 	 H. N. Tamm, Jr. 
'"' City Council 	

lor to the date of the PublIc Lonqw-ood, Florida 	 City Clerk of the 
Thu notice shalt be ousted at the 	Hearing, 	

PI,iish Aug 71 5. Sept. 7. tO. 17, 71, 	Ce:y ot 5nfr. Florid, how 	 I,' Halt within th 	Cty of 	DATED tPT )th day Of .5U-uj?, ifl) 	
Publish, Sip, tO, I?, 24, Oct. I, 1973 

'ir-'r't 	r,';, r:u,ja at 	,,i 	A U. 1t1J 	
flFS-143 	 GET 77 

Irree (3) other places within She 	s-Jane RiChards OU II(e 	City, and published in The Sanford 	City Clerk of the 

tO sg
crcijlaffl ir. the City of Ailamonte 	Springs, FlorIda 

Herald, a newspaper of general 	City of Altarnont, 	

Legal Notice - Springs and SemInole County, S. JOSEPH OWlS, JR. E$Q. II 	
FIo,ida,oncea week los' At least four STENSTROM, DAVIS & the WOVP( 	ii)cofls,cutivewee&so,JorfnD,e MCINTOSH 	

NOTICEOFAOVAIOPru,!TAXLEVY date of it. Pubtr f4e*r;n., ?h ctit. 	,-_ 	"'hr h 	- L ! 	
Ssminei. C000ty 

I-ri ? 	 iin to Inc 	Of 	lost Ottsce 80* WO 	 Notice Is hereby gIven that on the 11th day of Septemb. 973, at 7:00 	. 
Inc last publIcatlo both dates iti- 	Sanford, Florida 37171 	 P.M. in the City of Sanford in the county of Seminole, the Seminole County 
clusive. shall riot be less than 	A'forney for the Cily Cf 	 80 Co Corn*nittn,r, in'ci to levy upon the as%tument roll of the year 
twenty eight (21) days I'i ccf-Jrton 	Aitannt Springs, Fionlda 	 1971 taxes for the iPcat year beginning on the first dayof October, 1973, at 
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Assessor of the county of Seminole that a tax r6te of $7.49 per $1,000 
oning at least (IS) days prior to thi 	

vaLtton will yi1d the same amount of tax rerenue as that levied during 

Bccausc we'd probaMy do it 	date of the Public Hearing. 	
,. current year. The followIng financial summary is provided for In. 
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do (hr kind of work yoz'd 	ST EWSTROIII. DAVIS & 	 and that t intend to regIster s.io 	Budgiteg Ad VaI.2r*rn T $1.9 per 

	

beproud to put your narneop 	M(lNjOStt 	 name with tne Clert citt1. Circuit 	si,000 	

- 	 L136,169.0o AwiericaV only 	Florid, State Dank-$0l, 	 Court, 5',inofa Cotity, Flør 	in 	Budgeted Other Reyen-,es 	 7 79,4)300 &531,93),00 POSt Oftic. Box t330 accordanc, with the provision, of 
I i-.,ridJ 37711 WtJI 	dOe 	
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The Hometon Daily 

Newspaper With It s Complete 

Details And Low Cost Will 
Keep Students !nfcrmed 
Of Back Home Happenings Budget Tops City Agenda 

18 FT. KIT 
FOR YOUR LAWPd FURNiTURE — 

IRE[N WHITE A',DCAOO BLUE 
'ELLOW TANGERitiE 

By DONNA ESTES 
herald Staff Writer 

CASSEI.HEI(f(y....The city 
council at its 7:30 meeting 
tonight will set a public' hearing 
date on the $3.4 million budget 
for the new year, finalized I,st 
week after a month's work 
session. 

The 33-year old city will 
retain its title of ad valorem 
tax.Iree town (or yet another 
year. The city council turned 
t1L) 	Ii 	('i t 	Miiti,tit'r 	Bumi 
Bergman and Mayor Bill 
Crier's rcconunem-tojation that a 
three 111111 tax be levied this 
year. 

Included in the budget are 
pay raises for the city coun-
cilmen from $115 to $200 
monthly and a pay hike for the 
mayor from $2,800 to $.1,000 
annually. 

hiergmnan's salary was in-
creased horn $15,000 to $16,700, 
lie had requested $18,000. 
Police Chief George Karcher's 
pay was also irwreaaed Iron) 
$11,732 to 114,426. 

The city council set aside 
Iund..s to begin planning for a 

ORDER A SUBSCRIPTION TO 

Iir 'aitiuri'i rrth 
REG, 37C 

26 
LIMIT FOI,,iR 

To Start The First Day 

Your Back -To- Schooler 

Reaches Campus 

AdmlIinistrj report te:i 
fiscal agent 

Authorize design changes on 
bridges 

Federal revenue sharing 
proposal 

\ppruval of resoluti ul) 0(1 
abandonpu'nt of Watcrwjtc'h 
Ii. Ordinance 266 for adoption 
(second reading) 
12. AuthorIze expenditure of 
necessary funds to send 
(lelegation to Ilnrid:I I nt-uv  of 
Cities aiuiu,el cons-c1)tioj) and 
appoint an official voting 
delegate (or the ('itv of 
Casselberry 

R.F. Castle 
Calls. . 

U.S. 17-92 city hail annex. The 
(our-year old 1250,000 city hail 
complex architecturally 
designed so that it can not be 
espanded either outward or 
upward, has inadequate spac', 
City officials have deternumwd. 

In other business, Bergman 
will report on conferences held 
with fscaI agents over the past 
two weeks. David K. Gunby 
handled fiscal matters in the 
utility system acquisition. 

Al: 	li- till) i 11CC reroning ;* 
parcel adjacent to the sewer 
polishing ponds and near 
Winter Springs residential 
properties to permit warehouse 
construction is scheduled for 
final adoption 

CASSELBERRY 
CITY COUNCIL. 

CONTINUED MEETING 
7:30P.M. 

I. Minutes 
Flnsncjal statement 
Mayor's reports 
(;arb 	report 
Open bfds on back hoe 

6, Set dale for public hearing on 
the budget 

IT PAYS TO SHOP ECKEROS 

LePAGES 
THRIFT 

TAPE 
HALF INCH X 1000 IN 

NOWI 
6C A Full 9 Month Subscription 

only $2160 
'I lit- "Ili Is ire I I rr, I, I 

Published Daily and 
Sunday. c..ccpt Saturday 
by The Sanford Herald. JC'Q 
N French Ave, Sanford 
Fl , 3777' 

Second Class Postage Paid 
at Sanford Florida 3777) 

Subscrmpt*on Rates b, 
Carr,er 
Week SSc 	Yr 528 .10 

REG. 33$ START A SUBSCRIPTION TO 
THE SANFORD HERALD FOR YOUR 

STUDENT! 

New in the area? 

Call 831-6370 

for a warm welcome CALL 322-2611 
We'll Start Mailing and Bill You Later 

to your. 

"New Castle" 

-- 	- 	= - 	--- 	- 	- 
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L- - i 
Problem Snuck Up' 

I . I Blood Supply Solution qeedea ivow 	And Poor *9 

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE 	 this area, Simmons noted that reliance on 	government puts on this situation, Simmons 	
by Jack Anderson 

commercial sources of blood has been the major 	warned that the conferees better come up with a 	 7 	rutre Sydat.. Iiic) 	 S With all the talk about conserving natural 	cause of the annual toll of about 850 deaths and 	plan within four months' time or that the 	WASHINGTON - In a
b 	

fighting against more social resources, it seems strange that until recently 80 	17,000 cases of overt post-transfusion hepatitis in 	government "will have to consider stronger 	society enamored with youth, security increases but has little thought has been given to the nation's most 	thi3 country. 	 action 	 an estimated five million also recommended higher 
vital resource --blood. 	 senior citizens have been medicare payments. This —blood, 	

In the meantime, Rep. Victor V. Veysey, 14- 	overtaken in their old age by proposal would cost the aged To be truthful, however, the problem of the 	—The gross inefficiencies in the collection, 	Calif., has introduced legislation to establish a 	poverty, 	 and disabled $1 billion more availability of blood and its components for 	processing and utilization of blood. Simmons 	National Blood Banking Program wiil' mE. w. 	Most of them collect pitiful for medicare next year, transfusions and other lifesaving procedures 	charged that fully 2.5 per cent of the 8.8 million 	his bill would eliminate the buying and 	pensions, which have dwlndl• kind of snuck up on the country. 	 units of whole blood collected each year Is never 	selling of blood for profit by establishing an all- ed in purchasing power as 	
One Woman's Plight The crisis that now confronts us is largely 	transfused, but simply wasted through out- 	volunteer national a-ystem; create , a national 	

the cost of living has mired 

	

of sight. For many, the 	
Some of the aging and all- due to the spectacular auvances in medicine that 	dating. 	 blood donor registry to insure a supply of blood 	economic crunch has 

become ing can't even get medicare. 

One woman from Linden, 

have occurred during the last decade or so. 	 —The cost of blood and blood products is a 	to all parts of the country at all times; label all 	Wily a life-or-death matter. N.J., wrote of her plight: "I These include the advent of open heart surgery, 	burden to many people, especially those with low 	blood either "purchased" or "volunteer," and 	Their pathetic stories are organ transplants and the ability to control 	incomes, or who need large amounts or who 	establish a uniform and well-enforced system of 	told in letters that have been receive social security Which  
is very small, $132.50, that certain diseases with massive infusions of fresh 	require rare and expensive types of blid. 	blood ban 	 made available to us from k inspection and regulation, 	 the private files of the Na- 	 m about keeps e alive. I blood. 	 A conference, he said, will be held with 	It seems obvious that these two plans are 	tional Council of Senlo have a cataract and a heart' representatives from both governmental and 	traveling down similar paths to the same goal—a 	Citizens. 	 r condition and on that amount The demand for blood outstripped the ability 	

private agencies to hammer out a plan to im- 	national, all-volunteer blood program. 	
"These people that keep no hospital insurance. I can't 

I can't afford a doctor. I have of the local organizat ions, even the best and most 	
plement this policy. 	 And it's about time. The present system is 	 h 

	

bragging about 	w much dedicated, to satisfy it. The helter-skelter 	
As an indication of the importance the 	need of a t'ansfusjon, 	 they are giving the senior ,m. I'll, get medicare until I'm system that had evolved over the years was 	 ____ 	

- 	 citizen should have to live on 64 now. I may not see 65. simply too anemic to do the job. 	
it themselves." wrote a man 	Others are victims of even 

Now, after too long a time, it seems that 	Sacrificed Because Of Smoke 	 from Gouverneur, N.Y. "it worse neglect. A medical 
proper steps to correct the situation are about to 	 has been eight months since I team in New York City re- 
be made. have had a piece of meat." 	cently found a wasted oc' 

toge
floill

narian (Wi ng Unnoticed 

	

In announcing a new National flood Policy 	np.oth . * 

	

(.7kires Aztec 	 r Pn11 FF+io-%&.-w rick if td and 'ntdi 
Dog Food 	cal care in a dingy hotel. 

L)r. Ilutiry Sizuinuiis, deputy assistiuit 
secretary of health for the Department of 	 He is lucky. Some live on 	Still others are forced to Health, Education and Welfare, indicated that By HAL BOYLE 	 It all adds Up: We don't guar- days, and consumed 8z tons of the kind of beau, not the type Of rolls, coffee and dog food. choose between decent food NEW YORK (AP) - Things a antee these figures, but a ath- bread, eight tons of meat and house, that makes a home." 	Food lit for a dog at least and decent housing. The 

	

the federal government was determined to 	columnist might never know if tisticlan once estimated that a drank 7,000 gallons of liquids. 	Sound advice: If your chit- provides protein at low cost. housing problem is most 

	

develop "an all-voluntary supply of blood 	he didn't open his mall: 	50-year-old man has worked Well, it all helç pass the time dren ask you to give them a Some old folks have turned in acute in urban areas, where adequate for the nation's needs." 	 Human sacrifices were some- more than 6,000 days, slept 5,. - and that's the biggest young walrus for Christmas. desperation into common the elderly are crowded times part of the religious cere- 500 days, walked 800 days, spent problem in life, 	 tell them no. A growing walrus thieves, rifling meat counters together in "welfare hotels" 

	

"For too long," he said, "we have endured 	monies of the Aztec Indians In 1,500 days eating, been sick 450 	Worth remembering: "It's eats 100 pounds of fish a day. and grocery shelves. But and dilapidated apartment 
most are too proud for such buildings. The alternative i; 

	

our present haphazard nonsystem of blood 	Mexico. But legend reports one 
degradation and suffer with li v ing      i n those    human 

	

supply, with its sporadic shortages in corn- 	Aztec was put to death because 

	

munity at--er community across Vic Country." 	the mioke from his household 	 quiet dignity. 	 warehouses railed boarding ' I 	 - 	 ; 	

A s*a(( memo, prepareI f'.ii 

	

An Investigation, he added, had indicated 	fire had soiled his neighbors' 
air. A bit drastic — but it solved 	 ______________ 

_______________k 	L~ -, jnw 	.1 	 ws WaTi! 	 ihu.' Senate SpeczaiCommjttee home is out 'of the economic 

	

that there is really no over-all shortage of blood, 	
the pollution problem. 

	

but "just widespread mismanagement of this 	y foot may seem homely 

	

.A 	 I- 	0 rRES80FAIr NIXON 19AYI; 	on Aging. notes grimly: "All reach of those without family 
vital national resource." 	 to you, but by design expert!; 	 ________ 

	

The task force that conducted the in- 	the human foot has long been 	

Wft 	 age groups have felt the lin- support. 
- 	 pact of spiraling inflation in 	Meanwhile, members u( Ofle form or another. But Congress 

are drifting back 

	

vestigation uncovered four main problems In the 	considered one of the finest ex 	 1,:ffi 	4-  	.. 	& .. if - 
current system, he said. These were: 	 piea of architectural con, bly been victimized to a much and reated, after their sum- 

. 	

older Americans have proba- Into Washington, suntanned 
- 	

; 	f I,?. 	$ 
 

	

—The supply of blood and blood products is 	5tiot It has 5-2 distinct greater extent than any other me, vacation. Shortly, they 

—The quality of blood supply is uneven. In 

	

	 of thea in the world, 	' I 	

segment in our society..., 	
will decide what to do about bones. 

000 species 

 

C77- 

 not adequate at all times and places. 	
There are from 60,000 to 80,

" .- __ __ Ak - 	
i 
4 	I 	11 

- "Rising food costs have the senior citizens who can't • ."Jt 
.1 be.'n •specially Opprcve afford edible 

food or medical -- 	

-.. ____ 	 . 	
' 	 ' 	

for the elderly because about care, let alone a month in the 27 per cent of their budgets is 

Other Thought 	
midge to 3-inch-long robb- 	 - - 	 i. 	 . 	

14 	 APCfltOflfOOd,iflCOntrasttolG sun. 

	

S 	 (lies, and many are harmful 	 'cL - 	 ' _1~ 	per c 	for the total popula- rUrthanhurtju!tomnn' 	 r. 	£ 	 lion. The net impact is that 	lJiWid'i Deal., It helps to be 

	

Man is urged to be more careful in the way 	
method to exterminate the _________________________ 

	

he wastes natural resources, and couldn't nature 	pesky horsefly. It Is an artificial 	 - 	
.-.. 	 . 

Fii 	the effect of obliterating the Nixon. The President's friend, 

	

do its part by cutting down on such unnecessary 	scent which they hope will 	 .- 	

20 per cent social security . Bebe Hebow, provides David 
crease." 	 and Julie Eisenhower with a 

	

sdentist.s are now testing new 	 - 	 . 	 ....•-• . 	

I 	

this upward spiral can have the son-in-law of President 

-   I 	
! fashionable suburban 

mate, 	 ' 

Neir 	 ' 	 Economic Mainstay 	modest rental fee. Now David 
Washington home for a q , 

frills as torrados and hurricanes? 	 make the files too excited to 	
', 	 - 

For those on fixed incomes, h a s been a c c e pt c d al 4 	 9. 

'ii' T 	 'anfiiri 	i'ra1b 	larity of old4ashloned amuse- 	
., 	

. 	 that committee chairman George Washington Law 

	

television has killed the popu- 	 . 	. 	
-' 	

the situation Is so desperate Washington', prestigious 

% 

	

ci them in the United States, 	t . - . 	 . - . - 	 . 	 try to movc up the .effective umstances, - 	TELEPHDNE 	 _ 	anti thyjnake abouutmi1 	 ' 
	

- 

	

- 	
dale of a forthcoming 5.9 per 	The school had 6,000 appli• 

., 	- 	 -- 	 . - 	
322 !Al l 

	

831-9993 	- 	! 
lion 	tt aear. 	

I .7 	I 
	

- 	 .4F 	- 	
- 	 cent socia l security increase cants tog 400 openi1igs. Yet 

30ON.FREN4HAVE. SANFORD,FLA.37fl1 	JaflLsnoplacclobejfyouare 	- 
for senior citizens from .July David won entrance even Inpoor heaIth orhaveatjj 	•1,_., 	Jl 	

. 	 to January. 	 though he applied three 5. 

	

WALTER A. G I E LOW. Editor and Pubi!sher 	
disease requiring skilled 	 '.' 	 . 

- 	 The unpublished memo months     !ate.    Young 

merit parks. 	
'I.- 	 Frank Church. D-Idaho, will School under curious cir- 

WAYNE D. DOYLE 	 tratmenL A medical survey of 	 - 	 , 	 , - , 	

-. 	 stresses the importance of Eisenhower didn't even take Advflsi 	 (KX) Director & Associate Publisher 	 nearly 3, 	U.S. jails found 	 ., - Cr 	
. 	 social security to the elderly. his entrance exam until this 

for anything but first aid 	 - 
FRANK VOLTOLINE. General 	 that65perceflthadnofacfllUes -- 	, 	 "For most older Americans," summer. Yet he was jumped 

states the memo, "social ahead of most others and JOHN A. SPOLSKI. ASSOdOtC Editor 	 treatment. Only 17 per cent 	 . 
- 

- 	 : 	
security represents their placed in this fall's freshman DAVIDA. BRYANT 	WINIFRED F. GIE LOW 	 L'PP( to treat the 	 economic mainstay, It con- class. ManaginQEdito'r 	 Comptroller 	 mefltaIl1 ill. drug addictsoral- 	 stitutes almost the entire 	David told us he had to 

J RICHARDS 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 
chou. 	 "Here come the judge!" 	 source of support for almost meet high standards fo be 5. out of every seven aged mitted, although he wouldn't 

couples and two out of every reveal whet his test scores 
JANE CASSELSERRY 	ROY GREEN 

Circulation Manager 	Back Source Protection 	 . 	 seven elderly single in- were. He acknowledged, 
COLJ?IV'y Fditoq 	 Advertising Manager 	

divIdüaia. 	 however, that "a friend of the 
"For millions of older family" helped him In his Splitting On Shield Law Americans, however, social efforts. An associate dean at DORIS WILLIAMS 	CHARLESHAYS 	Editors  

security benefits still fall the school told us that the Society Editor 	 M'chaetcatSupt 
	

below the government's own Eise YORK nhower case was cer-NEW ong - 
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Briefs 
Is 	More Black Market Meat Seen 

TAI.I.AIIASSEE Fin. (AP) — Florida officials say the 
high cost of food may lead to an Increase in black 
marketeering of poached deer and rustled beef. 

"Wil" inflated food prices we expect increased market 
hunting activity which includes the sale of deer and other wildlife as well as rustled beef," Brantley Goodson, law 
enforcement chief for the Florida Game and Fresh Water 
Fish Commission, said over the weekend. 

"Mere Is always the unscrupulous individual that will 
kill wildlife by illegal methods for the purpose of selling 
such wildlife for a profit," said Goodson. 

"There has always been some increase of Illegal hun-
ting during the early fall mon ths and we expect this type 
of action to accelerate this year due to a combination of 
food prices and a beef shortage," he added. 

Askew: Wetlands Are Vital 
MIAMI BEACH (All) - Florida's swamps and mar-

at one time thought of only as mosquito infested 
' istclands, are now considered vital to the .'tate's very 
:All viva!, (;OvutlIoi i(cuhiii A;kcw sayi. 

"We now know our wildlife, our hunting, our fishing and 
our frean water supply depend on the survival of the 
wetlands," Askew said in a weekend speech to the 
Governor's Award Banquet of the Florida Wildlife 
Federation, 

Askew termed preservation of the wetlands as "a 
matter of unfinished business of top priority for the 1974 
legislature." 

The environien ta l movement has changed the thinking 
14 	that "viewed wetlands as mosqultoinfested, snake- 

infcted, i'wampy, muddy wastelands that needed Lu 
mcd, ui-ainvd, dreugeu inu 11IICAI," he said. 

Fishermen Missing On River 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - A search for two men 

who disappeared during a Fishing trip In the St. Johns 
River has failed to turn up a trace of the men. 

Police said an unidentified boater reported seeing a 
man swimming toward an 1$-foot boat Sunday afternoon. 
but when the man canie cloiethe boater said the swimmer 
disappeared. 	 - 

Authorities said a Coast ivaru cutter s.id police heli-
copter were unable to turn up a trace of the two men 
aboard the boat, Gary Paul Pedigo. 36, and Bernard 
Berusnelle, 40. 

Police theorized one of the men fell overboard and that 
the other man also drowned while trying to rescue him. 
Police said the two bodies could have been swept away by 
a strong current. 

In Weekend Polk Murders 
I.AKEl.ANI), Fla. (A?) - 	been charged with murder In 	 prominent Lakeland realtor 	lab tests. 	 About 4O minutes later, police Police say they are awaiting the 	the Saturday death of a 	and an Auburndale liquor store 	"We are waiting for those - 	 said a man entered James Tur- outcome of lab tests to de- 	Lakeland furniture store 	owns r. 	 tests to tie this thing all togeth- 	man's furnitu're store and be- temnine if three Lakeland-area 	owner, the wounding of a store 	Brannen said all the victims 	Pr." Brannen said. 	 gan talking with Turman's residents who were shot to 	employe and the attempted 	were shot with a .38-caliber Pb- 	Police said Albert Dumont, 	wife. death over the weekend were 	rape of the owner's wife. 	 tol, He said a weapon had been killed by the same weapon. 	 67, a liquor store owner in Au. 	The man pulled a gun, police Police said they were In- 	recovered from the furniture 	burndale, 12 miles east of Lake- 	said, and forced Mrs. Turman Willie Darden, 40, who was on 	vestigating the possit 'y that 	store and that It and slugs re- 	land, was shot to death by a 	into a back room where he was a weekend pass from the Avon 	this furniture store incident was 	covered from the bodies were 	bundit who escaped with the 	trying to rape her when Tur- Park Correctional institute, has 	connected to the slayings of a 	being flown to Washington for 	cash register from the store. 	man entered and Intervened. 

Meat Pr'i'ces Rise 	13 Killed In Accidents 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS vehicle accident in Boynton 	Richard D. Walder, 36, Jack- A 60-year-old St. Petersburg Beach Saturday. 	 sonville, and a passenger in his As Freeze Ends man whose car was carried 829 	In Fort Lauderdale, police car, Ruben Gray, 35, Oak City, feet after being struck by a said Louvenla long, 47, walked were killed Late Friday In a two. 
train was one of at Least i3 per- into the path of a car Saturday car smashup in Jacksonville. TALLAHASSEE, Fin, (A?) apparently resumed full scale tionwide backlog of live cattle sons who lost their lives this night. 

- Florida housewives will be buying and butchering last waiting for market, which weekend on Florida highways, 	A car driven by George P. getting some good and bad 	week to prepare stockpiles for would result in t.'.'r ti 	police say. 	 Cobb, 53, Lehigh Acres, hit the 

	

There will be more meat on 	Irwin Bryan of Central Pack. days. 	 said Arch Hampton Moss was Into the opposite lane and

LMS 

g 	
- supermarket shelves because lug Co., Center Hill, said he ex. 	 killed Sunday when he Failed to smashed into an oncoming car, 	 - I 

this week, offo. 	'.-.iy. 	th" - i'l i1 tIit' (ii-. .' 	 1th' 	f 	fir 	.. 	1ie Florida I 1i'hi ay 	'ilrol 	rear ntl of a ciinii-, cu:d  

the federal price freeze ended pected hi., prices to go up s to 6 	"The price of beef will go up stop at a railroad crossing in police said. The accident fatal
RES8(,H AV'OTok E 

) 

at 12:01 a.m. today. But its go- cents a pound with the end 	temporarily while it seeks its North Pmellas Park. Troopers to Cobb happened 13 miles trig to cost more tot- a while. 	freeze, lifted three days earlier true level, and the price will be said two passengers In the car south of Punta Gorda Saturday. ____________ Wilson Powell, assistant di. than the initially scheduled lower when it settles down," were Injured. 
rector of the state animal in. Wednesday deaMne. 	 Agriculture CommissionerAheadon crash in Gainesville 
duatry, said slaughterhouses 	Bryan said there was ana- Doyle Conner predicted, 	early Sunday killed . Johnny 

Boone, 21, of St. Petersburg, 
"Politicians have been tam- and Jacqueline Mabry, 21, Pa- Law Brings Decl ine 	pering with the market in re. latka. 

cent months which does rct 	Troopers said Fretkf Ic C. Ifill 
lWtke for a good situation," he and Nathcha D. 11111, both of 

de 	 Atlanta, Ga., died when hit by a ad
A 

d. In 	Mental Patients 	ICulliDepartment re- speeding vehicle as they walked 
ports showed state-inspected along U.S. 90 early Saturday. 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (Al') 	The law went into effect July slaughteg houses in Florida 	Another Atlantan, Della 
- Is year after Florida passed 1, 1972. At that time, according butchered more cattle in the Louise Barrack, 54, was killed its bill of rights for the mentally to stale records, the mental past two months than In July in Jackson County early Satur- retarded, the number of hospitals had 8,170 patients. 	and August, wn, 	 day when the car in which she patients In state mental tiospi. 	The patient population was The total in July was 8,887 was riding was struck by an- 	PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER tills has declined by more than down to6,8by July 30of, headslaughtercd,up from 7 	other vehicle on State Road Th. 	

17-92 - 	 lu AMP 

1,300. 	 year. 	 in Ji!y, !?'. Still incomplctc 	A ctr driven by ""•-- "" HWY 	ar 	v 	a 
_%e__.,__ 

	

But slate officials say there 	Furlough said another major figures for August showed 9,412 Abrams, 47, of Tampa, ran off 
could be released under the tx Act was an increase in the with 9,282 total for the month Saturday, killing the woman. Ral!er Act that Amnp!' 'ieye o 

--'---- "f vo, patiL. j,,1 	 Lime Marie MlLsted Gaines, STATE -'-..sa U 
22 oZ.

9$2u 

 
Pocketplace to go. 	 When the act took effect, 96 	 19, Pensacola, was fatally in- 

are still some patients who change accompanying the Bak- cattle flaughtered 	pJ the roadway and struck a treei1

h} RADIOI"There are very few but we per cent of the patients had However, most of these were Jured Saturday wtien her car 	AJAX 	
REG. 3,00

are not going to Just turn them been Involuntarily committed cattle bought in herds by big WS Involved in a headon coill- out," said Robert Furlough, by courts. Sixty per cent now food companies and brought to slon.special 	programs 	ad- are voluntary commitments, packers for custom slaughter- 	Seven-year-old Angel Rivera 	LIQUID ministrator in the Mental retaining their civil rights, he Ing, Powell and Bryan said. 	Jr. was fatally Injured in a two- 	For Dishes  Health Division. 	 said. 	
A "fl,t, ..,itI 	*.. ..,iaL ,_ - 	 .a__ .-s 	 - - 

3 Arrested In Extortion Hoax 

,, 	 u; wiui ha a 
while but we hope to find places 

nir. uiazer said one purpose 
of her act was to 

more suitable to their needs," 
encourage 

voluntary commitments to 
he added. "State hospitals are "separate the process of hospl- 
not warehouses for people." talizatlon from the process of 

lie said a change bTy the leg-' legal Incompetency," 
tslature this year allowed the - The law also provides for a - 
hospitals to keep these patients series of community-based 
without violating the Baker Act. clinics so the mentally ill can be 

Rep. Maxine Baker, DMiami, treated closer to home and al. 
sponsored the act that was lows Involuntary patients to de. 
passed by the 1972 legislature mand a 	hearing every At 
ax a way to end the ware- months to determine If they 
housing of mental patients, should be released. 

1)AYTONA BEACH, Fla. (A?) — Three men who alleg-
edly threatened to kill the wife oVa bank president unless 
they got $100,000 have been arrested, the FBI says. 

An anonymous caller telephoned Henry Coleman Jr., 
' 	president of the Sun Bank of Daytona Beach, and said his 

wife was being held hostage Thursday and would be killed 
unless the ransom was paid, agents said. 

Coleman called home and discovered that his wife was 
safe and then notified authorities. 
Agents identified the men arrested Saturday as James 

Gary Aldrich, V. and Ralph Edward Stuart, 28, both of 
Ormond Beach, and Stanley Lee Pepper, 30, of Daytona 
Beech. 
FBI agents would not say how the men were captured. 
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TAPE PLAYER 
CHRIS NELSON 	 RALPH HAYS More than 60 per cent of the 
Magazine Editor 	 Comp. Room Foreman nation's newspaper editors 

would rather go to jail than 
BILL VINCENT, JR.. 	RAY STEVENS reveal 	confidential 	news 
Chief Photoqrathe 	 Press Room Foreman 

V 

sources. A recent poll of 345 
editors indicated that $3 per 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES cent are "prenared" or "prob- 
ably prepared" to face jail if Home Delivery 	 SSc Week 	57 40 Month 

$l47OóMonths 	S2I4OlYear ordered by a grand Jury to 
reveal protected sources. 

By Mail 	in Florida Same As Home DeliveryThe same poll showed that 

tt Oit*: '.'-.i 	Si 10 MmtPi 6 Months 516 20 	12 myh $)' almost 	equally 	divided 	on 
whether or not they favor a 

U S. Postal Regulations provide that all mail subscriptions nstiofl3l shield 'SW for report. 
be paid in advance era. 

Entered as s.'cond class matter August 77. 1906 at the I" A strong 70 per cent of Office of Sanford, Florid* W" those polled 	feel 	that 	the 
Nopartof any ntri-il. news or advertising of this edition of "free press" clause of the 
The Sanford Herald rn3v be reproduced In any manner 't Amendment is absolute 

thQtJI written perm,sson cf the publisher of The Herald and requires no interpretation. 
Any individual or firm rrspont,blr, for 	uh reproduction will while 63 per cent thought that 
be considered ji 	intcin,nç on The Herald's copyright 4no a National Press Council to 
will beheldliabte for damage under the law monitor the national media 
PubI,shcd 	aity snd Sundays. e*cePt Satutday was U1yNubrc-_2IIy or probably 

a bad Idea. 
The Herald is a member p1 the Associated Press which is These attitudes were re- 
entitcdeictus*vely 10 the Ole for reproduction of aii the loci vraled in a poll taken recently 
rw*s printed in this by 	Newspaper 	Enterprise 

- Anoriation of 560 newspapers 
who subscribe to NEA's daily 

Policemen Hit With Bribe Charge 
JACKSONVILLE. Fin, (All) - Three policemen, in. 

eluding the number two man in the Jacksonville vice 
squad, have been arrested on charges of accepting bribes 
from gamblers, of ficials say. 

Police said they also raided four gambling houses over 
the weekend and arrested 11 persons on charges of 
opera ting a gambling establishment. 

The policemen arrested were Sgt, Norman Barrow, 43, 
second In command of the vice squad; IA. Julius C. Olson, 
39, and Sgt. Eugene Claxton, 40. 
The thrce were chari:ed sItli accepting bribes to allow 

the gambling houses to stay in operation, police said. 
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should be prepared to go to 
to protect sources," 

,,_,vv,Iy 	 tainly unusual but did 	not 
Nevertheless, the Nixon constitute a special privilege 1ail 	 Wrote 

ames Oliver of the Albert Administration not only is In his opinion. 
Lea (Minn.) Tribune. 

On 	whether 	the 	"free 
press" clause of the First 
Amendment Is 

- Other Thoughts absolute and 
requires no interpretation, 
opinions diverged sharplY. 

"Yes. No law Connecticut has a plan that may save the means NO 
LAW," wrote Robert Lewis, nation. The state is going to build 10 plants to 
of the Troy (Ala.) Messenger. transform 	trash 	into 	electricity, 	fuel 	and 

"No. I have not heard of a reusable metal and glass. 
single 	item 	in 	the 	Bill 	of 
Rights which is absolute. We 
are being idealistic and selfish 
to think 

Considering how much energy we use to 
create the world's biggest trash dumps, so," countered Stan 

Voit of the Natchez (Miss,) 
it is only 

poetic justice that the trash ought to give us Democrat, something in return —Asheville (N.C.) Citizen Patrick 	Bushey, 	of 	the 
Klamath Falls (Ore.) herald - 	 _ ________________________________ 

and News, feared that an "ab- 
solute" 	interpretation 	would 
leave the door op ea tapor  nog- BRAY'S WORLD raphy. "Given an a solute 
choice, I'd take press freedom 
with porriograp y, but I feel 
we can have one without the 

~r other," 
- But while 70 per cent of 

37c Spectators Hamper Firefighters 
FORT LAUDERDALE, F'S. (A?) - A fire that 

$ 	destroyed a salvage company and sent a column of smoke 
towering several thousand feet into the air attracted so 
ninny spectators that fire units had trouble getting to It, 
of ficials say. 

Estimates put the crowd at more than 1,500 persons, 
who jammed streets leading to the Sunday afternoon 
blaze on the southwestern outskirts of Fort Lauderdije, 

Police said the crowd was at tracted by the huge smoke 
column that was clearly visible In downtown Miami, 15 
miles away. 

Eight firemen sere admitted to a hospital suffering 
front smoke inhalation but none were believed to be 
seriously injured. 

Pollee said the Fire destroyed several warehouses 
owned by the Big Chief Salvage Company. 
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Service. Of the editors pollw, 
- 	

uuose polled feel that the First 
Herald Area Correspondents 	345 — or 62 per cent — -e- the Westerly 1 R. 1.) Sun ithotild be absolute and uncon- Amendment Is explicit and 	 Ir 

"nded. 	 wrote: 	 ditional — for instance. San- should not be construed to 

LUfl9wj 	 Black 	 Law, ence Sa 
 Terre Haute. 

wyer raid the 

	

. of the rJ,CS Will YOU go with d Thorson o( the Laportc • limit press freedom, 
thern ..I.fl ,T 

U 	
Supreme Court doesn't agr" 	

1 	 - 
I 	 ports n Alan ranstpn ( . 

(Ind.) Heralti-Arjus. who s Ann Riley 	 Marva Hawkins 	
Issue with the majority on 	"I'd like to av yes, but I Lnr bill guarrteing jour- 	I me prut,cctin 	con fidential wonder whii id 	in fact. it nalists "absolute privilege." 	While only ix per cent of 10urcea: 'No, Onct Li a blue the challenge arose," an- 	

,,.,. 	
, -shield" the respondents felt that a moon this might be necessary, swered John 0. Hielle, of the 	'' majority 01 IRiClU 	National Press Council was a 

Bear lake. Forest City 	 Lake Monroe 	but cases Ilnow about in- Bismarck N.D.) Tribune, 	opponents feared that such a good idea, several editors 
Grace Sp'nks 	 3?? 761) 	 volvcd Joining forces with 	 4 	 law might open the door for 

agreed with Fred Brown, of 
U) 106? 	

V 	 n,.i&e uit editors IUrve)vu further congressional limits.. the Sterlin (Coto.) J V 	
. 	 for some tmbio scooj." ' 	 cent to 45 per cent tion o reporters' rights Rich- AdVOCItC tJat "el(.'rr'i:I,nn 

	
-.
519  ----s- 	 ',,-- 

oumal- on w ' I r or not II". v for 	ird 1)i'
%

, 	o 	I'o 'dontro 	IS intuiitt I 	r I abk Lu 	 j 

	

- 	Dc 	 r - 	 r i. 	 Ii.. tui it porters 	(Colo.) l.JalIy Press, argued 	crnment ri 	
'5 	 _____________ . 	 Slavic 	 prepared to go to )atl to pro- the difference really turns Sf1 "Any law would delineate the 	 ' 	 - 	 ' ' 

Fv,et'eVdw.,rdt 	 Lir.sthleua 	tect sources, said that it a question of means rather area's covered by the 'shield,' 	Others, like Garner Allen, - 	,5fi 5343 	 sos 	 would de ell- pend on the specific than principle. All but a hand- thus creating specific 'non- of the Stuttgart (Ark.) Daily case. 	 ful of the editors feel that shield' areas. The courts Leader, wondered: "Who then 

	

- 	 John A. Joan, of the John-reporters should be protected, should handle the Issue as it monitors the Council? God?" 

	

Li" jw4er
Ott..n 	 sea, Cliv 'Tenn.j Press. Many uesIion whether a arises on an individual 	A large number of editors 

	

rvi.s 
000" 	 508.  ChronIcIe answered leg; 	a leld Is the best 	Y 	basis. A new law 	

council equivocally: "Yes. Without the floodgates for 0L° voluntary 	 __ ____ sources we would depend 	Ye3 * wrote Leonard strictise legislation 	 would enc'ourae governm 	-' 	 'JJ 	— 

	

Winfei'Spnngi 	upon goe-rnm--.1t PH fl,tfl to Schubert of the Marinette 	A ('w c, cinenls of the law to! regulation o the press To 	-- ______ 	 '.' 

Att'-t S't.n 	
,, 	 -, 	 till us in Fxp"rience h?s 1W is I F.agle Stir fasortog t

ear 	it might lead to Iieei 	preclude such official orvol- 	- 	 ___ 	 -' 

LId. t'tioIs 	
shown that they will riot intl tho rnnrw.,4 ".kiiA' i___i_ 

	

V 	— -_- .------ - —. 

R.L. Harvey Plumbing 
204 S Sanford Ave. will be 

Closed For Vacation 
Sept. 10th thru Sept. 23rd 

Reopen Monday Sept. 24 
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iu 	5iiA' 	- 	f 	 untary Intervention editors 	 ____ 	- 
- 	

can not give 	press what it tion, "(but) I prefer 	. sing of 
e a 	b1r5TJ called for more critiques from 	 ___ 	 ____ - 	needs to adequately present stitutional protection which 

'nPnority' o posed the idea 	trade magazines, for mere 	 t Itli i NSA. i.. 	V Castelberry Fern Part 	 tb' happenings of goscrnment Secr'iedtn function for years lb.' gr un!c that ri 
,î'rtcrs competition topmosnle 11100$ 	'I don t kr conlinui now what all the Fuss is about This 

-- 	1 	 i 	rt bro[ 	
cit i zens kver5bod) 

ellse, It the First Arneadmtrit re 	on li der ance 	women '6 iib business O/?h5flyiflU roles isn't áø - 	&1O 2972 	 Responding to the "jail" 	Many editors who suppor-%ed does not offer sufficient pro- to  assure r coverage. — 	-- 	 quton, (Tharics W. Utter oi the shield specified that it tection in specific cases, they 	SNtW5PAPtsff,,pp5,,, 	 _______________________ ___________ 
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CAN FiNISH THE WEOQNG 	 ____

______________ 	 ____ _____

ala, 	____ _________

______________ 	

10 PresI4et1aI SI The Lord In 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 _____

________ 	 ___ 	 __ 	

A Young hijacker 	 I 	 ME ?I OtJ (MAYBE ThAT ICAN'r Mv

REMOP4Y/ 	 __ 	 __ 

 _____________ 	

rnJddI.nam. Judaism 	 _______ 	 ______

SSSerDenUbe ________i•i Fr I 	AI
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____ 	

I 	
j\\V. 	 __ ___ 	

h Ighlights 
	 'line Previews 

I 11__ 
 ̂ ~_ ; 	 __ 	

qi i Un 5-9 	CBS 	GUNSMOKE England, it was popular as On l'IU•;MlEj. i "lake My Angeles, and he now will be a 1SMsscu1ie 	COftIItfld ______ 	 I 	 ____ 

	

____ 	 (SE ASON PREMlEftE 	the Bases." 'Lotsa Luck" stars Sister" This has the inaUngs of struggling actor Instead of talk. 
.-: 	. 	 17 Female sheep SO Beer mug 	form 1 	40 Duwn with 	 NEW YORK (AP) — With 	

-Famil; Lib 	 ___ 	 r 	 i _____ 	 ____ 

___ _--I 	 UVL 	66t 	S7Toin 	______ _________ 	 _____ 
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, 	- 
16 	as fIrst 	51 PIITIIUI 

warecu, 	MFiZ. 	 . 	 _____ 	 Rep-ets iI 	
• 	 ___ 	

This venerableseries 	 reputation as a very funny starring Diana Rigg, the girl 

LIJI 	

__ 

______ 	

"Women For Sale" (PART 1) Dom eIuLw, with a solid za bright, perky comedy, show host on r','. Dick and his 
I.
I 	ikt IS Dtiiolr 	 13 ('raIled Iher. £Fr. her expressive brown eyes 	 _____ PrOduCers are Still scrambling 20 Ca 	 I$M*try 	41 Burden 

____ 	

19th season with 
a two-parter, actor, 	

from "The Avengers." Only for the right format, and the 

___ 	 ___ 	

guest-starring Shani Wallis and 	 - - dominating a tiny face framed 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

It 	I 
 Urgent: Bill of Rights 	 __ 

Z 	thce 	DOW? 	Comtenanc,s 42 Wild 	 ____ 

__ 	 __ 	

ft 

t . 	 __ 

24 
N / 	

_ 

LID= 

	

1 POW o( 	21 M3 fIOIfl 	Celebes In long dark hair, her alight flg• James Whltmore. 	 8-9 ABC 	ROOKIES 
now, instead of karate chops new situation Is a tester. Hope area (peet.) 	 Droh4bftloo 	Damucus 	44 HaIti '7 	 ___ and solving crimes, she's a Lange is back. ire and her soft voice, Tamsin flSqualor 	3)ash 	22 Plod 	46 Within 	mh 

Senior citizens tell 	 ______________________ ___________ 

	

____ 	

Miss Wallis playi (SEASON PREMlER 	fashion designer who comes to for unprotected kids 	 F1gerald conveys an Stella, a saloon girl who is Caldron" Back for a Second New York from London, and  2OArrowpclson 	41ndyldgs) 	2Ieccmpo,e 	 on of fragility.   
_____________________________ 	 " i H II  34 MoUceueu 	S Biblical leader 26 Near Fast 	 abducted by Commanche season are rookies Terry start..soutl1ving in her brother's 

apartment. 	 - their biggest Problems 	'"° 	 By Joanne and Low Koch 	
In (act, she looks a good deal ,I 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 = 	by Larry Lewis 	renegades and sold into slavery Webster (Georg Stanford 37 titters 	 otder 	UAttempter 	49Sc,hoolnear 	

• 	 like the flute player and 	 ______________________________________________________ 

3S Web-footed 	7)'eline 	3iChemlcal 	 If we are ever goicg to break the Vicious cycle nhhild 	poetry-writer she now is than 	, 	 4ATS rs \ 	
( 	

'I3J EX7ECT 	 THANKS 	 in Mexico. Whitmore Is the Brown and Willie Gulls  birds 	$New,.p.ap,r 	suffix 	SoJapaoese 	abuse in this country -- a problem whieti is occurring with 	the plane hijacker and two-year 5SSO ,/ 	\ 4 ?R.OFESSOR TO BE! / 	 s 	 slave-dealer. She proves too (Michael Ontkean ). John Saxon 	9-9:30 CBS HERE'S LUCY 
____ 	

troublesome to cope with and is guest stars as a deranged man (SEASON PREMIERE) This 
4O Winglike part 	paragraph 	32LeaI matter 	monetaryunit 	greater and greater frequency in the best and worst g' 	resident of a federal 	 A ) 	 _____ 43 Late Eyptian 5f'Iunjei 	33 III! 	52 Air (comb 	lies -- we will ha'r to begin immediately' 	 penitentiary that the once was. 	 - Owing 10 Morning 	35 Potasitm 	form i forced to remain with her who holds the rookies hostage current edition starts its sixth 	Cont.6:OOSat..Sun. 1:30 By Abigail Van Buren 	 45 Noxious 	moisture 	 f'4K iffy ,slang 	Last year. the federal government spent a piddling 5O7,M) 	At age 23 she looks back with 	 ______________________ 

_____ 	 I C lt3 P caws" ttII-N. . 	... 	 substance 	12 Far (comb 	3 Compass point $5 flatten 
DEAR ABBY: Y 	asked senior citizens what their 	 - 	 — 	 _______ 	

For research into child abuse. 	 disbelief at "my lack of judg- 	 - 

_______ 	

- - - 	them into a mobile home and Ball and Gale Cordon bark as  

	

I 	Indian captor. 	 after a bar-killing and forces season tonight, with Lucille 	
F 1 4 I 	T 3 	

J5 	
67 	8 	9 	 Despite this incredible lack of support In understand 	

ment, maturity or whatever"  
heads for Mexico where he the principals, Lucille Carter biggest problems 	re. Money? Health? Loneliness? ' 	that involved her at age 18 in ______ 	 - 	8-8:30 NBC LOTSA LUCK thinks he Can find a cure for a and Uncle Harry. 

	

number one child killing problem in our hind. Scientists d 	an abortive attempt with her 	'I 	 ______ ________ 

	

1111 	 A 
Boredom? 	 T ' — — ____ 

	

- - - 	 __ 

	

_____ 	 I 	 ___ 11 	 12 13 	have some clues as to how to stop it 	
boyfriend to hijack a plane to 	_ 	 . 	 _____ _______ 	 ______________ 	 (PREMIERE) ''Olive's brain tumor he's told is 

biggest pbkma most men have are as follows: 	 - - 	I 	 Ir — — 	— 

 

	

But that is all they have; clues, hints, suspicions NOW the 	ba so that lie could avoid the 	_____ 

I Can't speak for the men, but I can tell you that the 	 _______ 	 ________ 	 _____ 	 ______ _____ 	 _____ 

_______ 	 _____ 	
Present" A new situation Inoperable and terminal. 	 -1l HC NBC MONI)AY Bonnie's Kids 

	

scientists and researchers a.id doctors need to develop real 	tfraft. 	 ________ comedy, but In reality another 	 NIGHT AT THE MOVIES When husbands retire they fallow the wile around all 	- 	__1 	 ____ 	 ____ -1-- 	 - 	 theories, treatments that work, programs that are sUt't'ess. 	"Michael was under a lot of 
— - - - - n — . b_ - — - - - - 'a S - — - 

________________ 	 S__an - ______________ 	 _______ 	
leaf from British TV. In 8:30-9 	NBC 	l)IANA (SEASON PREMIEREt "Shoot 

In 

 day remarking on how she does the housework, cooking, 	16 	 17 18 _19 	 ful. 	 pressure about the Army, and 	TAMSIN FITZGERALD 	 _________________ 
-a.- - - . S 

	

- 	 Out" Gregory Peck stars in a 	
".- 

' '' etc. and none of It is cnpllmentary. 	 _____ 	 ___  

Also, he never lets his wife 	anywhere alone, lie h 	 23 1

J22 

	 in the Department of health. EducatEon and Welfare to 	w.y hijackings," she relates. wnuld be very happy to see 

	

- 	 Sen. Hubert Humphrey has introduced legislation ;suthoriz- 	at that time there were a lot of  

I 

_,~'T 
 ___________ 	

Floyd En,svpr,,j Theatres 

	

- 	 spend $60 million in grants over .i lhirt'ea',ir period to dual 	"It was a thought that origi- him. 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermear 	
'* '*p 	

had guy turned good who still 
seeks revenge against his cx- 

he starts accusing her of seeing other men. In other words, with child abuse. 	 nated in his mind. That never 	"We were both Izrunature and 

to tag alorg because his own interest in sex is wanng, and 	ff 	7Rr' - __________ _____________ 

____________ 	

I 	\ 	IM 	JUMP'i' A' 	F WHY Z)ON1T 'j I 	
partner who shot him in the 

__________________ 	

Q(XG (115* — — 

_________________ 	

• 	• 	 back seven years earlier. 

______ ______ 	

ISLEEP' 	 _________ 

Men retire, but wo middle-class wives continue 	
I- 	 ____ 	

abuse treatment and prevention, design programs to height- 	my lifetime. It's just not my 	meet each other because we 
selves. 

	

they get jealous because they can't perform as well them. 	29 	- - 	 30 	31 32 3 	 His bill would train professionals in techniques of child 	would have occurred to me in messed up and we were lucky 

_______ 	
YEBRQWS, 	J-çri-4E KrTCI-4C.N!J.a.

%
1 

SENATOR ERVIN'S bET UP AND 	

.' 	 Televi.ion 	9-Il ABC ABC MONDAY _________ 	
-: -' 	' •"" •. 	( 	I 	- - 

_____ 	

- - 	

en public' awareness of the problem esl;ihlich a ea'n!ral is.- 	style." 	 srt' the same size," she noes 

	

L_. 	TT 	 istry to coordinate statewide efforts at recognizing child 	He told her she didn't have to on. "But as we grow stronger 	 ______
dr 	 ________ 

	

___ 	 ___ 	 __ 

	

of r limped Income, 	 — 
- 	 _____ ____ 

______ 	 ________________ 	 _ _____________ 	 __________ 	

NIGHT MOVIE ''Lady in 

	

lti ' and crr:at'' .i N:itiioii I Child \ h'ti',,' I )t ,i lhin, to tlt'r 	'o nlonc, his -foot-3, 100•pntind 	nfl(l different ws are :ro ing 	 ____________ _________ which h b'n 	rcncd by inflation 	 ________ ______ 

'lt'ht ' I r,ttl. 	tn;itfa ah 

	

_________________________ 	 011114' titt bt''t 1114.105 iail,lt1!u oi ti'.l1ll1j, Ll,t bt'iilii. 	ikILtn1 itiiiiit,. 'lie 	US iiiIit, 	apalt and du't 1i : 	',.elI an 	 __________________________ 	____________ 

_____ 	 _______ 	 MONDAY 	1l:4S 	
second turn as Tony Rome, for which there Is no solution at the present time. But with 	 11:55 (6) News _____________ 	 _____ 	

EVENING 	 private eye, plowing through 

___ ____ 	

. 	 ; ' C.iI 

	

________________ 

— — 	tives passes the meaure and if the l'residunt doesn't veto 	"I didn't like the thought 	But, she says, if it had not 

_ 	
__ __ 	

:vc '± 	
_____ 

_ __ 	 _____ / 	 _____ 

	

men's liberation, maybe the future will be bctter for 	

- 	 47 — 	-_- 	49 	. 	the measure and if Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger t 0KW 	of him thsappearg into the been for Michael. his letters 	 AFTERNOON 	 the seamy side of Miami. 1i 	e, 11 - ILIUM QU 

ak'ctuzi ho bt.-e 	uor cilirens will confirm the above., 	
40 U ii•JIl, 	ir1 	 That will be a beginning. - if the house of Hepresenta- 	bit I didn't listen to him," she nzre." 
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8A-The Sanford Herald 	Monday, Sept. 70, 1973 

Opens' 

- 

Nixon Offers 
National 

News 
Briefs 

The Sanford Herald 	Monday, Sept. 10, 1973-18 

Compromi se 

Key Bills 
against inflation must be our 
first priority for the remainder 
of this year ... and nothing we 
could do at this time would be 
more effective in beating In-
flation than to ... balance the 
federal budget." 

Nixon said Congress has 
Passed or Is considering legisla. 
lion which would add $6 billion 
to his budget ceiling of $268.7 
billion for the fiscal year that 
began July 1. In addition, Nixon 
said, Congress has failed to 

make some $1.5 billion In budg-
et cuts that he has recommend-
ed. 

He threatened to veto spend-
ing bills he considers excessive 
or to impound funds appro. 
priated. 

Nixon said he was "fully pre-
pared to work filly with the 
Congress In determining the 
best ways to control ex-
penditures and in discussing the 
particular programs that 
should be cut back." 

II 

AGO 

,-. 	J. ---••---•- - 	 -- 	- 
minI court, and In Whiteh4ifl, the 

gt:  
One person was killed, 200 were 

(innhjed, and the lrth 
I (j)Lil.Ihci:1 Army 	i.t; l)lalnt(I. 

All of the defendants are from 
Northern Ireland, They were 
arrested at London's Heathrow 

Airport as they were preparing 
to leave for Dublin or Belfast. 

The trial was moved from 
London to Winchester because 
it was believed protection 

Now Many Wear 
FALSE TEETH 

With More Comfort 
They Itnow a denture, adhn1e no 
help. FASTEETH' Powder t" 

L!iti", f.rrr, 
hold. You feel ne c rrfc'rtabk 
eat moe. naturally. Why wony Gt-t 
FASTEETH Denture X71

,61 
T * 

Powder. Deniur,s that lit at. ,n- 
tial to health. 8 	your dentist 

Washington 

Roundup 

(To Congress On 
(ConI'd From Pg. 1) 

	

expect action this year on all his 	promised-the need for budg. 	with his legislative initiatives. 

	

proposals, the President said 	etary discipline, for a strong 	In today's message, Nixon 

	

cooperation could produce 	national security posture, and 	said congressional action on his 

	

"genuine progress this fall" on 	for the preservation of the re- 	 proposals "has been far less 
priority measures. 	 quisite powers of the executive 	than I had expected" but ad. 

	

"I am fully prepared to work 	branch. But within these limits 	ded: "Commendable progress 

	

closely with members of the 	I stand ready to find workable 	has been made on some fronts, 

	

Congress in hammering out 	compromises ..." 	 and I have signed Into law 

	

modifications of these bills," lie 	The President rankled some 	several bills which were the 
said. 	 congressional Democrats last 	result of constructive corn- 

Nixon added: 	 week when he said at a news 	promise between the Congress 

	

"There are, of course, certain 	conference that Congress had 	and the administration." 

	

principles of vital national con- 	compiled a "a very dis. 	Turning to specific areas of 

	

cern which cannot be corn- 	appointing record" in dealing 	concern, Nixon said "the battle 

K i10 
ssinger Nomination; 

'o Serious Tv hi 

	

WASHINGTON (AF-) - Hen 	nomination should be held up 	 p1' 

ry A. Kissinger'! nomination to until they see at least the 
be secretary of state appeared summaries of the FBI findings. 

	

in no serious trouble today de 	Although no one predicted 
spite a dispute over release of Richardson would release all 
FBI wiretap reports. 	 the information sought, several 

Key senators predicted that committee members said they  
- 	 PT,$P,1 t I 

Battle For $$ Continues 
WASHINGTON tAP) - A battle for federal aid is in 

progress on Capitol Hill as cgressmen debate an 
emergency eucalyptus bill. The trees, filled with highly 
flammable eucalyptus oil, were left tinderbox dry after a 
Irt,i.e struck the hUl.' above Oakland and Berkeley, Calif. 

tPmigre..,.4(.4,flh 	taw is over wacilier Cz'.rc, 
should appropriate money for steps to avert fire danger to 
populated areas or whether the state of California should 
pa fir this proI'.rilnn. 

Scandal Will Hurt Both Sides 
WASHINGTON tAP) - An AP survey of Republican 

party leaders shows that many believe the Watergate 
scandal will not hurt the GOP in the 1974 elections. 
Moreover, the survey c'f members of U Republican 
National Committee lndicatedthat many members feel 
Weterga'.e will hurt both parties. 

Solution Appears Probable 
WASHINGTON tAP) - A solution appears probable In 

a dispute that had threatened to hold up the confirmation 
of henry A. Kissinger as secretary of state. The dispute 
revolved around the release of FBI wiretap reports, but 
key senators on the Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
believe the Issue will be settled after a meeting between 
the committee, Atty, Gen. Elliot L. Richardson and for-
mer Acting DIII Director William D. Ruckelahaus. 

Congress' Schedule Crowded 
WASHINGTON tAP) - Congress opens its week with 

President Nixon's new State of the Union message before 
It, and finds its schedule crowded with economic and mass 
transit issues. Scheduled to come before the House was a 
Vote on tihether to cite Watergate conspirator G. Gordon 
Liddy for contempt for refusing to testify before an Ar-

med Services subcommittee earlier this year. 

rl 

WARFARE IN CAMBODIA doesat seem to bother these refugee bo. Thr% are In hat 
was the National Congress flail In Phnom Penh during prince Sihanouk's regime 

Mills In Debate 
1#1%~ 1, 1 	

- 

	Tt _:. .ao vt e i 	uo e.  

WASHINGTON (AP) - The man saying he would oppose scientists charged that the out-debate over the treatment of expanded trade with Russia if it clal Soviet campaign again.ct 
Soviet intellectuals continues to mistreats dissidents, 	 physicist Andrei Sakharov and swirl with a powerful congress. 	At the same time, 10 Jewish writer Alexander Solzhcnitsyn 

is aimed at "the intimidation of 
1 ft ,_ _._!__.! 

V V (.Ji I (.1 	 And Russian geneticist 
Zhoes Medvedev called on 

N Western intellectuals to come to 

	

e 'ASS 	the aid of Sakharov and Sol- 
z.henitvn. 

	

Briefs 	
Rep. Wilbur Mills, D-Ark., 

chairman of the House Ways 
ar1d Means Committee, said in a 

Cholera Toll Now 24 	statement: 

NAPLES, Italy (AP) - A 72-year-old man died of 	"1 cannot 	the United 
cnotera today on the Island of Sardinia, raising the death 	Suites expanding commercial 
toll in Italy's outbreak of the disease to 24 in two wek. 	 tnnrlce(s with the Soviet Union 
Like most or those shicken, he had eaten shellfish. 	 if the price is to be paid in the Authorltb.s ordered an nutnpy "r - 'rnonth.ol&I girl 	 inttrtyrdtnn of men ofgenius 
who died Saturday at San Giorgio a Qeinano, on the 
outikirts of Naples. The baby's father, a fisherman, had 
been hospitalized with cholera last week, and her mother 	The committee Is considering reportedly refused to have her inoculated. Seventeen 	a foreign trade bill in which families who lived in the same apartment house moved 	President Nixon asked that the Into the local school. 	 Soviet Union be granted most. 

favored-nation status. Mills is 8-Year-Old Climbs Mountain 	cosponsorofa proposal togrant 
this status only If Russia 

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - Officials believe 8-year-old 	loosens Its emigration policy for 
Samantha White of Stellacoon. Wash., is the youngest 	Jews and other minorities. 
per 	ever to climb Africa's highest mountain. 10,340-foot 
ML_ Kilimanjaro. 	 Writing in the London Sunday 

Samantha is the daughter of Airman William White of 	Observer Medvedcv said, "Sci- 
S(eilacoon,*bOiSSt3tl nedatTorrejon Air Base in Spain. 	entists, writers, and other via- 
and his wife. 	 itors to the Soviet Union can - 

Vacationing in Kenya, the family started up 	and mast - ask their hosts 
Kilimanjaro on Aug. 16 with a guide and came down a 	about the suppression of So!- 
week later. 	 zhcnitsyn's writings, about the 

isolation of Sakharov, about Surr,m,f Ends Today 	 cIfjc cases of political dis- 
sidenLs held in psychiatric in- 

ALGIERS (AP) - The fowth summit conference of 	stitutlons." 
nonaligned nations ended Sunday with a political 
declaration condemning Israel and America's Indochina 	The 10 Jewish scientists, all of 
policy. endorsing Soviet restrkctloiison Jewish emigration 	whom have applied for visas to 
to LaeI and pledging to fight 	ocolordalist ex- 	emigrate to Israel, Issued their 
ploitation." 	 statement in Moscow. 

"Any great country would be Both Sides Claim Gains 	
pr

oudor these people and only 
Russia carries on its old tracli. PIINOM PENII, Cambodia (AP) 

- The Cambodian 	lion of devouring its best sons, government claimed today that it still holds the larger 	If repressions break over the and more vital sector of Kompong Cbam, the northern 	heads of Sakharov and Sot- 
part, and that government reinforcements are continuing 	zhenitsyn, then the Soviet Union to stream into the besieged town 47 miles northeast of 	 will return to the darkest years Phnt,n Penh, 1M! the Kh 	!cuc i 	gnLa alill izoid 	01 as history," they said. 
the southern part of the town, and fighting slacked off 
today. 	 - 

an early morning mecumig ix-  

t -eei tht 	Foreign Bela- 	or  insL"nce, Senate Republi 	 -& 
.t: 	11 	

can Leader Hui ScotL a cciii 	 -- 

Research On Flight Plan 
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) - Today's flight plan Giant-freeziurstorafle, calls for the healthy, work-hungry Skylab 2 astronauts, 

who conducted experiments Sunday instead of taking a 

fast''W..... ExIta scheduled (lay off, to spend 12 hours doing more scientific 
research., 

- 	 ... 	-, 	

. I 
Officials Doubt Extension 

: 	 - 	
NOON 

Plot 

DETROIT (AP) - Top officials of the United Auto 
Workers say they doubt their contract with Chrysler Corp. 

L 	
I can be extended beyond a midnight Friday deadline 

unless an agreement in principle is near by Tuesday. 

200 Attend Anniversary 
IICA, N.Y. t.W 	--- 	Nenrl' ?)0 	i'rsnn 	fathered in 

front of the Attica state prison Sunday to mark the second 
- 	i• -' 	'-' 	 I i' 	i,1)N LAI 

inl 	rear 	if 	ti 	h 	iLiri 	f 	i\imirlca 	olid 
prison rebellion. 

/ 	q 	/ 	• -- 	.L___ Prison authorities did not attend the ceremony in the 
shadow of Attica's massive concrete wall. They said in.  WI ii mates planned their own memorial service Thursday, the 
anniversary of the day the revolt was crushed. 

14.7 cu 	L'rncf Refrigerator-Freezer   The uprising In the western New York prison began 
Sept. 9, 1971. and ended Sept. 	13, when 	1,000 state 

Freezer holds up to 147 lbs. troopers, sheriff's deputies and prison guards stormed the 
Jet Freeze ice compartment 	$34-9 

facility under a pall of tear gas. Most of the 32 inmates and 
Slide-out cob:net slid  11 prison employes who died were killed in the awiult that .. 

. 	 'etcek Attk. 
Another model available with Automatic lcemakc. 

Fish Uses Baby Bottle 
nford Electric Co. (IJI.LMAN, Ala. 	Jo Welber, operater of a (AP) - 

manna on Smith Lake, has tralntii a school of carp to 
Open Mon. thru Fri. lam. - 5p.m. - Closed on $at. surface beside the dock and suck food from a baby bottle. 

She feeds the fish, ranging In size from 3 to 12 pounds, 

PARK 	 DIAL 322.1542 several times a day, depending on the number of visito 
to the marina, located In remote north-central Abiba'ta. 

10 Accused In March Plot 

Bbing TIs"Inal 
S 

om  
WINCHESTER, England London's King Cross railway against terrorism could be 

(AP) - Six persons were in. station today as the British more effective in the town of 
Jured in a bomb explosion at government began the biggest 25,000 than in the city. 

courthouse security operation 	Plainclothesmen, uniformed 
in recent hIstory in this ancient police and secret agents were New Bombs 	cathedral town 60 miles to the brought to Winchester from 
southwest. 	 London and other parts of the 

The stringent security setup country to strengthen the Kill One, 	was for the trial of 10 persons security screen. Snipers were 
accused of plotting bomb cx- stationed on rooftops around 
plosions in London last March. 	the castle, and the Great hail Insure Six 	Scotland Yard was reported was closed for a week so that 
earlier to have received in. 	security devices could be In- 

LONDON (AP) - flombs 	formation from Northern stalled. 
exploded at two London 	Ireland 	that 	attempts 	Bodyguards were assigned to 
railway stations today, 	would be made to disrupt the 	the trial judge and each of the 
killing one person and 	trial in the 13th century Great 	lawyers. The quarter-mile 
injuring at least six others, 	hail of Winchester Castle. 	route from the Jail to the castle 
police reported. 	

The seven men and three 
was sealed off, and 60 police 

Bomb scares also were 	young women being tried in were detailed to guard the

defendants on the journey back reported at two other rill 	Winchester were arrested after 
and forth. A hundred troops terminals. The blasts and 	cxpl03tve3 planted In cars blew were put on s

tandby at the local siarnings all came around 	UP March 8 outside the 
Old barracks. Bailey, London's central crimi- 

Fuilcr said the tarrs1 
explosion was at Euston 
Thtin, a ni:iiu t'rii,lr'l 
Ii tLaLu, Ijujit thc tii (Ii ol 
England and Scotland. 
Boat trains from Ireland go 
sin Liverpool to Euston. 

A three-minutes warning 
was given there. 

A man with an Irish 

accent called the Press 
a British 
agency! i.nd 

mid: "There's a bomb In 
he Euston station snack 
ar due to go off any 

Police had no time to 
It .. r thc htdt1,mi. thi iitami 

sas killed there and 
eseral others were in-
ured. 

The baby bottle Is Filled with a mixture or chicken mash 

and stale bread, and the end of the ninule is cut off. Mrs. 

the carp, then holds a bottle out for them to take more. 
Welber squirts a little of the mixture on the water to lure 

The carp - a scavenger sucker fish - can empty a 
Lottie with two or three quick sucks on the nipple in.. ! 
seconds. 

hot L. Richardson and former 
Acting FBI Director William D. there 	would 	be 	no 	further 

IIIIU 	xneziuxr, said Sunaay  

Ruckelshaus would settle the trouble and the matter would be  
----.- 	± 	. 

issue. settled today. - 	- - 	• Several members 	including The Pennsylvania senator 
Chairman J.W. Fulbrlght, D. said 	Richardson 	and 	Buck. 
Ark., had demanded access to clshaus 'can adequately satisfy 
FBI summaries of wiretaps the committee's curiosity." 
made on 13 government offi- Senate Democratic Leader 
dais and four newsmen during Mike Mansfield. another coin- 
1969 and 1970. mittee member, made a similar - 	'L 

	

Y 	 - After first refusing to release leilsd4r. over the wcekerid. 

the reports. Richardson agreed The committee scheduled the 
last Friday to meet with the Richardson meeting for 9:30 HENRY A. KISSINGER 
corn 	ttee 2!ter !c!"e mern- a.m. EDT an hour before the .. . No serious trouble 
bers 	said 	Kissinger's regular confirmation hearing. 

Nixon A dministration Broadens 
Counter-O ffensive On  Critics 

F 	---- 
I f - 

- 	- 	- - 	- 	- 	• -,..% 	- 
--'.- 

12th Collision Reported 

ST. CHARLES, Ill. (AP) - Whether on direct 
orders from the White House or not, Vice 
President Spiro T. Agnew has joined what ap-
pears to be a broadening counter-offensive by 
the Nixon administration against its critics and 
accusers. 

Addressing a Republican fund-raising party 
here Saturday night, Agnew delivered an appeal 
to public opinion that In Its forcefulness was 
reminiscent of his hammerings against the press 
two and three years ago. 

The speech ecloed some of President Nixon's 
V own comments on Watergate, but aides of the 

vice president insisted the speech was developed 
by the Agnew staff without orders from the 
White House, with no White House input, and 
wi thout White house approval. 

Whatever Its origins, the speech was certa in to 
be well received by Nixon for what It said about 
Watergate and what It said about the Republican 
party and the public In general. 

The 2,300 Republicans who paid $10 a ticket to 
hear Agnew were reassured that the party was 
not responsible for the Watergate affair and had IF.%VJN(; IR)ME 

IS NO LUGllING 

1AIIF4i( . 

But the Welcome Wagon 
hostess can make it easier 
to adiust to your new stir-
roundings, and maybe put 

iiiik' on your face' 

Analysis 	
I 

Closely paralleling as they did the President's 
own criticism 	the Senate of 	 Watergate com- 
mittee, these comments drew strong response 
from the GOP faithful who cheered Agnew and 

not suffered as badly from it as might be interrupted his 26-minute speech 23 times with 
assumed. applause, 

In fact, the vice president said, the GOP 
recently has won important elections in Georgia, But much of what he said about Watergate 
Mississippi, Michigan, California and Maryland, seemed applicable to his own case as well, 
and is in line for additional victories in Virginia particularly a remark that "we must remember 
and New Jersey. He said this was because that accusations are not adjudications of guilt." 
American people are looking for outstanding There also was an offhand comment added to his 
candidates who intend to get on with the business prepared text, that "it is very easy to go around 
of government and stop playing politics every accusing people of anything and the accusers 
single day of the week." should be closely examined before any dignity is 

On the other hand, Agnew said, Watergate has given to them." 

become 	a 	"morbid 	preoccupation" 	in He acknowledged what the administration 
Washington. He said that not only do the ad- senses 	is 	a 	growing 	impatience 	with 	the 
ministration's opponents seek to destroy Nixon Watergate hearings and was applauded when he 
with it, but that -they are breeding a 	'per- said the chairman, Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., D- 
secutorial atmosphere" and impeding govern- N.C., had been "doing a rain dance" in an effort 
ment efforts to get on with more important af- to make Democrats grow," but might find 
fairs of state, thereby obstructing the will of the himself in trouble "if public opinion continues to 
people. cool that rain ..." 

IX)N1)ON I AP) -- 'Me Icelandic gunboat 'Iher and the 
British frigate Jaguar collided before dawn today 30 mIles 
off Iceland. It was the 12th collision between British and 
Icelandic ships in the year-old dispute between the two 
nations over fishing rights off Iceland. The British navy 
said damage to both ships wzs superficial, but there was 
speculation that Iceland would tweak diplomatic relations 
with Britain, 
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There's never been a better time to buy a 173 Ford than right 
now! You'll get the lowest price of the year on any car in stock, 
and there's plenty to choose from. Act fast to get the car you 
want at the price you want. See your Ford Dealer before Clear- 
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available to you in 8x0 reprint size 
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'Title Tap Out' 

East Scramble Getting Hotter 
Il.., 	 ' I By hAl.. BOCK 

Associated Press Sports Writer 

By J Richards Introducing a new dance step for those whacky, wonderful 

Herald Sports Editor 
folks In the National League's East DlvIsIo.. It's called the 
Title Tap-Out. You take one step forward and then two hack - 
wards, 

Surf fishing, like Just about an' other kind of angling 
"ain't just wetting your line anywhere you please," says 

That kind of treadmill pace has created a five-team 
scramble for the division title with the St. Louis Cardinals 

Robert Morris, a local afficlanado of what he terms a way of holding the lead only because they're the only team in this 
life handed down through generations of the beach anglers, 

silly division able to play 	baseball. Barely .500, but in this 
division, you can't argue.. and in a long talk with us explained why he thouMht the 

government's decision to reopen the Merritt Island Wildlife The Cardinals dropped their third straight game Sunday, 
Refuge was only a I'.alf measure. bowing to Chicago 5-4. But they remained on top of the 

The reopening, he says, is fine. "A step in the right 
direction and a loot in 	 door," 

division because Pittsburgh managed to blow a six-run lead 
and lose to Philadelphia 8-7. Meanwhile, the suddenlv4iot the 	for long-time surf fishing 

pe'iple all over the state. But, he Is quick to point out, the 
- 

proposal offered by the wildlife people lust won't be of much 

_ 4~ 	. - 	I 	9.-- 

J ~~'1~5 

. 	 - 	- New York Mets tightened things up even more, beating 
Montreal 3-0, 

Elsewhere in the Nl Sunday, Houston edged San Franclsc, 
$-4, Los Angeles ended Its ninegame losing streak, beating 
San Diego 5-3, and Cincinna ti swept a doubleheader with At-
lanta, taking the first game 14-6 and winning the second 7.0. 

As a result of the Title TapOut, the Cards are still first de-
spite a three-game losing streak and a mediocre record of 72- 
71. Pittsburgh Is second, one game out. Montreal is third, 2 
behind while Chicago and New York are tied for fourth, a 
mere three games behind. 

"It's a great race for the fans, the players and the 
writers," said Mets' Manager Yogi Berra. "But I'll tell you, 
this Is hell on the managers. We're getting Into the ulcers 
stretch." 

Cubs 5, Cardinals 4 
Rick Monday ripped a pair of home runs and Billy Williams 

tagged [Its 19th of the season, snapping an eighth Inning tie 
and lilting the Chicago Cubs to a 5-4 victory over St. Louis, 

Phillics 8, Pirates 7 
Pittsburgh blew an early 7-1 lead and bowed to 

Philadelphia 8-7 on Willie Montanez' ninth Inning home run. 
Philadelphia scored six runs in the sixth inning to tie the 

score after Willie Stargell, working on a string of eight 
consecutive hits, had boomed two doubles and his 39th homer 
for the Pirates. 

Mets 3, Expos 0 
Two Montreal errors gave New York a pair of unearned 

runs and the Mets beat the Expos 3-0. 

Ito him and his friends at least. - 	 - 

Saints To Rush In 'Great For Ducks' 
"It's great for duck hunters, uainiz the old mosuuito 

control dikes that NASA built, but it won't help us much at 
all. The dikes are on the inlet side of the Islnnd dnd it's just 
too far to walk across to fish where we want," he says. 

Where Others Fear "There are only two — no three, but I won't tell you where the 
th%r.I 1fli4 is - 	 te fli, irn 	fk..., ),,f n, ..',..4k f..., 

V to 
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,, 	ii., hu siv, he' u,td to go over to the refuge to fish 	 Herald Correinnadent 	
) 	), 1 tiie'.iii both physical and mental 	 - - 	'- - 	 - 	 ' 	 'v 	' 

	

every weekend and has been fishing there since he was a 	 r 	 we are coming up for this game In A-I con- 	 - 	 - 	 '?-' 	
- ___________________ 

	

youth, claims the damage to the dunes wasn't really the fault 	Saturday 	 dillon,' the Saints mentor concluded 	 - 	 -.  

	

of the fishermen. Dune Buggies and other joy-ciders used to 	
others (ear to tread. Saints II rush in where 	Trinity will be led by transfer Pat Crimmins, 	 - 	

. ' 

	 - 

	

tear up the dunes arid the fishermen used to park below the 	On that night head Coach T P 	
who has taken over the duties of quarterback In 	t 	-- -.. - 	 - I - fragile line of coastal sand hills, he says 	 his charges against a football 	

leid the Saints potent wishbone offense
anks 

	 - 

- 	 - 	 P 	¼" 	4' 

	

too thick and infested with snakes to make it from the dikes," 	
I I 	- 	- 	Ar 	. 	 _. - . 

The Ram have acquired such notority there ability to complete the play-action pass to 	 . 	
- - I ___ 	

__ 
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he snid, noting h! has tried several alternatives to a roadless 	 handle 	 __ - . 177- ~~ - ~ -, -_ .--- 4. 

	

isn't another school as small as Trinity Prep that this chore and flat fiLs the Job description to a T " 	. - _. 	__ __ 	 - . 
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"Some places, that stretch of sand crid growth am just 	sixth in the state, Fort Pierce's John Carroll, 	"It takesa durable, hard running boy with the 	
.1 	

ds~ __m~ I -A -A6&- 	- 1 -:4 :_~W*_ 

fa vored fishing hnlN all without ..uct'es 	will engage them on it 	d i 	 Id Ruby. 	 — 	 - 

	

IC grid iron. They have 	' 	U ). 	 - _Zti  - 	 - 	 - 

been refused encounters as far south as Miami, 	Hooking up with him at the end of his passes 	- 	 -.' 	 -' 
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	 S 	 * 
.usuig Caused Hd. 	 Ruby revealed 	 should be Ray Parsons, younger brother of 	

ar~f

Fr - ' 

	

The reasons for their "respect" are varied, former Trinity all-state quarterback, Dale 	".  	V " 	 i'" 	,-''.r.-' - 	- 	1 	 - 

but th ail come out to thi. suns. Udn-.t aoublc Paruns Pui vtei, ho 	es good hamis with 	 - ::: ;: ,;,- •-z... - 	-: ' 	 r- 

	

about closing off the area to vehicular traffic lastyear he was 	II3ITliOUSC 	 fLm zcs should b under cnsldcra,.ecir, for ll 	 _______ 

	

tmonl th first to ri'c in dpth reportingon the matter, 	The Rams bring back their Inure offensive state honors tiirn'df, this )e ir the coch added 	- 77 - 	 -- 	
- 	 _d&_ '_ 

	

traveling just about all over çnu1 Florida in keep up with 	team, including last seasons second team all. 	 -. 	 - -_____ - 

the growing protest from area anglers. 	 state quarterback, Kenny Gilmore. 	 'l'he saints senior-dominated line has the 	 UP AND AWAY 

	

At a DeLand sportsmen's meeting, he closeted with 	Joining Wm in the backfield again will be experienee, size and ability to bunip heads with 

	

Congressman Bill Chappell for nearly an hour talking over fullback Ken Forget, a boy that Ruby remem- almost anyone in the state. Spearheaded by Rob 	Li MAN place Kicker, Dan Devine, puts the toe to the pigskin against 

	

the problem and received assurances that the Florida 	bers Well. Forget carried the ball 
	Knowles, Rick I-app, Tom Dickinson, Craig 	the Oak Ridge Pioneers during last week's Metro Conference Jarn- for more 

 Delegation  to Washington would look into the matter. 	100 yards against the Saints last year during 
than 	uu1ey, and Brad Purdom, who opened gaping 	boree. Friday night, the Hounds trek to Orlando Colonial for their 

	

We've since learned that after a considerable time spent 	Trinity's 240 upset victory. 	' 	 holes all last year, also should appear in most 	season grid opener. 

	

"studying the matter," the department of interior's per- 	John Carroll's line averages over 200 pounds, defensive alignments, 	 (Herald Photo by J Richards) 

	

sonnel involved with the hassle made the study that row 	while they come from a pro set offense. Add to 	State hurdle5 cham 	 =411p'on Oren Chand!r 	— 

	

recommends using the dike road instead of the lower sand 	thL3 an excellent Pa3Sinii attack that blends in operate from the telt while (Ire' Miles will 	 • I 
-11 that tints just bekw the dune 

	

	 well with theu- 'r'Jstwlg ground game am they display his biazing speed li-cm ri 't de Both 	t 	ar erv,;,e 
have an excellent reason to be respected, Ruby boys run a 4:7 40-yard dash. 

iliui.Ji' 	W Caa t.,. 	 said. 	 II.... 
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Sooner Coach 
Is  Thankful 

"Huskers I 1 Weeks Away 
- -J ,- 	

By lH:Rsc}IE,. NIS.SENS(JN of team I thought they'd be," he preseason ratings, unveiled a 	A UCLA touchdown 11 sec- -• - 	

Associated Press Sports Writer said. "Without question, they're new head coach in Tom Os- onda before the half made it 20- From all indications in Satin-- the best team in the league. And borne arid some new names- 13 but Nebraska bounced back day's 40.13 mauling of 10th- from this one game, they looked Steve Runty, Tony Davis, Ran- with a third-period score and - 	 ranked UCLA, the Nebraska to me as good or better than the dy Borg-to replace the de- two more In the fourth quarter. -" 	 Cornhuskers have their sights Nebraska teams we've played parted Johnny Rodgers, Rich 

Fc 
EP 	- - 	,' 	 - 	set on another national college the last three years." 	 Hlover & Co. 

,. 	 football championship 	 Those were very good )ears 	Runty, starting In place of in 

W

1;. 	
j watehed the game on ide- for the Cornhuskers, Including jured quarterback Dave Col/ege " 	7,,,,p. - 	: 	 - 	 %IsIon and I got sick to my national championships In 1970 hlumm, scored the game's Firs' 4 	 - 	 stomach," said Barry Switzer, and 1971 and a Fourth-place fin- touchdown, passed 10 yards to coach of tlii Oklahoma Sooners, ish In The Associated Press Frosty Anderson for another who dethroned Nebraska last rankings last season 	 and set a Big Eight accuracy - ' - 	

- 	 year as champions of the Big 	There were 22 other major record by completing nine of 11 I Scores -- 	 /J'y 	Eight Conference. "Then Ireal- games on the first Saturday of passes-that an .818 per. 	
THE A S SOCIATED PRESS --' 	 Ized there's no need to get sick the season but the only other centage-for 10 yards 	 SSOCI 

, 	 now. We've got 11 weeks before one Involving a ranking team 	Davis. a 212-pound soph- 	(
South 

son 11 Citadel 17 we have to play them." 	saw No. 17 North Carolina State omore, gained 147 yards on 24 	njy . . t P6u1'i 0 - 	. 	 Despite his sickening feeling, demolish East Carolina's carries and tallied twice while 	Msmotoi St, 29. Louisville 7 
Switzer wasn't surprised by Ne- defending Southern Conference Borg galloped 77 yards with a 

-. 	 braska's impressive showing. champs 57.8. 	 punt to give Nebraska a 14-0 	Tenn- St. 71, Middle 1.nn St 0 "They were exactly the kind 	Nebraska, fourth in the 1972 first-period lead. I 	 VirginI6 16. viroinia Miii. 0 
- 	 . 	

.- 	 - - - 	 -.77 --.-.. 	--. 	-- 	, 	. -- - - 	- 1 	ji, 	V 	Trh 71 
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131S11()P MOORE pass blocking appears top at Tangerine Bowl. The Hornets are highly 4_' -- 	. 

Southwest 
St. 36. Ab,Ieie notch 	Edgewater against 	 as Sanford's David rated in the state and pose as dark horse title tr 16 
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', 

____ 	
--.: 

— 	 - — 

- 
- 

-a 

'Bears Lose Hide, 17-3 

i ileubRKSw 1e Fur at  
up as the game's leading rusher with 90 yards on 15 carries. 

"We've got so darn many running backs In cawp I don't 
get 

that much practice," said Brunet. "It felt pretty good just to 
tulfidle the tint),"* 

Oddly enough, Brunet scored a touchdown but not as a run-
ning hack. Rookie Mike Hnr'cock blocked a Chicago punt In 
the second quarter and Brunet, in his customary role with the 
special teams, scooped the bail up and raced 15 yards into the 
end zone. 

,..,,., .,. 
	 The Baltimore Colts defeated the Denver Broncos 17-loin a WV 	

Brunet, a fifth-year man out of L  

	

ouisiana Tech, has been 	.Sunday afternoon game. Saturday night, the New York 

U v 	

"I am well aware of what they have and, 
of nn rush, with four linebackers, while using a 

.LIWL3 ww employ a tour-

Howard Vi*ctorious 
	

relegated to the special teams by such heralded Redskin run- 	Giants dumped the Cleveland Browns 2.l0, the Mnnth 
course, I respect them, but we're ready," said combination man-for-man and zone pass 	

ners as Lorry Brown and Duane Theas. But Brown missed 	Vikings topped the San Diego Chargers 21.16, the Pittsburgh 

	

When we first received a call from a Chappell 	Ruby. 	 , 	coverage, 	
the Bear game with assorted bumps and bruises while 	Steelers blanked the Atlanta Falcons 19-0, the Oakland 

	

spokesman In Washington relaying weed on the pending 	 -- 	

I 	
' 	 Thomas played but not much, gaining but 18 yards on nine 	Raiders defeated the Buffalo Hills 17-7, the Cincinnati 

reopening of the bland we were asked how area 	
Lrndberg Howard, who took a second place in 	The checkered waved for Howard at the end 	 carries 	 llengals edged the Green Bay Packers 13-10, the New 

	

at least to us. but the general culbenbu:i Lee= to be glad the 
would react to the news. So far, It's been pretty much mixed. 	 IIç 	 preliminary heat and then had to outlast 	and Cecil Lewis took second place as Ikllarco 	 Thomas spent the second half in the dressing room having 	Orleans Saints downed the Houston OIlers 15-10 and the New 

	

ritanag to work his way back to third. San. 	 his sinuses drained broil Brunet got into the action. fie wound 
 X PO 

	

government is going to reopen the area to fishing, but 	 - 	- 	. - - 	 - 	
- 

mile dirt track took the ml4season chain- ford's Rick Grahnia and Curt Carlson also raced 	 - 	 . 	 —  

disappointed about how it's to be accomplished. 

. . 	subject, and at the sime time let,our delega Uon know of local 	~ 	 nlm~~ 

-

310 piondilp before a standing room only crowil. 	In the championship race. 	

L 

-. 1
apsthebestwayocomeyapessona1opinbonon 	

Thei2Carfkofhobycariiwaswhiflled 	
' i' 

	

_______ 	 - .. 	
-= 	downto37forUie(caturec%ent 	

---- 

interest in the matter is to call or write members of the 	 TP 	 T 	,! 	 In the first heat 20 cars lined up for etgh laps Fans from Orange City won his third feature in 	
ro 	00 	a 

	

delegation and tell them specifically how you feel, offering 	 - 	-
Im 

	 of all-out competition with Louis Quinn edging a row, Evans In the last month has dominated I., 	 _______ 	 #ii sgeUons.p1alseor concern;whakverisapp. 	
- 	 outScottCordelinHoward'aback..upcar with 	 WI- 	--''1 	, 

	 At A G 

	

The only way to keep 'our senators and conessmen 	
Miliford Cross bringing hIs '64 BuIck Riviera In fttut winners 	

p-- - 

	i• 	Iance 

	

appreciative of our interest in preserving and utilizing our 	 -. 	 , 	•-. 	 ',' for third place. 	
In the First heat Bob Bradley in Paul

4) 	14 I 
 ______ 	 Tj _ ------ ' 

	

vast sporting areas is to let them know how we feel on each 	 ---.----
- -_

...._- --=z-' . 	 4 	Theseconcl heat had Sanfo d's Chris Dellarce Williams new Chevelle beat Evens 
and Ernie 	 ----- 	 JL IUa 

' 	 II The Associated  Press 
leading the complete race, easily beating Hilly 	 __ 	- - '- 	 1 	, 	ie - - 

	

e

Seminole County is tile best guarantee we have of action. 	 .1 	 I 	- 110-m-N-2amw 
lected officials do In either Washington Tallahassee or 	 --. 	 - - 	--- 	

' 	

lieLinder and Billy Cast 	 _______ 	

- 	 = - - -. 	 - - 	 - 	 National F ootball League — 	 As Quinn and Dellarco paced the field of 37 	n 	 at the old pro Curtis Crider 	 -  

	

This isn't a time to talk about It around the "round table," 	
.&, 	ears In the feature, a seven-car wreck In the 8IbJ Larry Flynn, both crowd favorites, ran 	 ----' 

 

-" _____ 	
Thursday's Games 

	

but a time to bend a few ears either In favor or opposition to 	
second lap brought the race to a halt. While the 	 WIIptr, with Crider pulling out the   

erled as win in the final lap. Harold Williams m&& his 	 Dallas 26, Miami 23 
the offered solution. 	

- 	cars were removed r dh 	best showing place — 	 T one of the wreckers 
 rned over to complicate  third  Friday's Games '.I.L.,.S 	 the situation, and on the restart Dellarco took n his Ford.

! 	 3* Domession of the race for 25 tana hofnro 
	

S 	 ..UUI$ ' 

iwswu 	

CE'cveryng trick jn the 	 r'— 	 a 	 Detroit 34, New England 21 Howard passed him In the second turn, 	book in an effort to pass Bradley in the feature, v' 	it 	 . 	- 	 Los Angeles 38, San Francisco io 

	

Speaking of 'fishbig,' the Herald Sports Staff with its 	
. 	 However, a caution flagcaine out and one lap but in the last half of the race Bradley en- 	 '• 	 e ___ 	 Saturday's (names 

	

usual aplomb will once again offer pre-game predictions on 	 _.. . 	 - - - 	

• 	later another yellow flag appeared as Billy Cast countered handling problems enabling Evans, 	 -. ";i:. 	 - 	 - 	 0 	
Oakland 17, Buffalo 7 

	

high school football encounters throughout the county. The 	- - - - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 and Dellarco tangled in the bid to overtake Bill Ithu.sch and Larry Flynn to overtake him 	 - -3 	---4 	 ___ 	 (inelnn.iti Ii, Green Ha 10 

	

only thing we're   predicting right now is a lot of our writers 	 -- -- 	 , 	 - 	 - - 

	 howard 	 and to finish in that order. 	 - 	 _ 	 - 	 ____ 	

New York Giants 21, Cleveland 10 

	

We're serving notice on the field once again the rules say 	 N11132 I 	 -4 ,- 

 

	

the head progrimilcator has to win, final scores rvA- 	 ~~ ~ 	
0 	

I =1 -- ~ - - _ijet1_114 	- 	 -, 	 New York Jets 16. Philadelphia 13 

___ 	 I 	 Comeback Proves Winner 	~~ . 	_____ 

New Orleans 16, Houston 10 

	

_____________________________ FOREST HILIS, N.Y. (AP) took me two weeks to get back The handsome, 29-year,okl 	 -. ••- - - '-.------.' 	 Sunday's Games — - JohnNewcombewasplaying Into shape." 	 blond, who sports a mustathe such bad tennis at one point last 	nis year, he virtually quit as big as his serve, over. 	
I : 	- 	 - 	 Baltimore 17, Denver 10 I 	

MAJOR LEAGUE 	 - - 

 

Washington 17, Chicago 3 ; , 

	

	
WISHFUL THINKING 

__ 
year that he took an evening off playing. lie dropped off the powered a scrambling Jan LEADERS  	 -  	 I 	J

- 	 ________2. 	f 	 - 	 From the pro tow- and wenton a World Championship Tennis hodesof C7e hosioakia 6-4 i 	 Ii! S. hi (,I FR" ( ln'm I hominI 	ifimi l)ftk 	 Regular 'e1tsoii Hi gins 
- 	. - - 	

':' 	 . 	 , 	 •- . 	 - 	 - . 	'.''.rfrmnking binge. 	 tour .tptl in the first four 6, 	&4 for U 	,000 top 	 Wvllwl? 	 	 ld 	 A' 	"I got very drunk one night months, did nothing but repm Prize at Forest Hilis Sun y.
eber pose with cannon balls in Moscow, 	 Sunday. Sept. 16 

w— 	 sent Australia in Davi.3Cup. 	 Russia. 	 Atlanta at New Orleans. 2 p.in. 
- 	'e 	 - ' 	

- 	 _________________________________ out " said the ii l 	I 	B he 	1 'de d 	 ° months ago I made a 	 llaftI,iiore at ( leveland, I p.m. 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	National League 	

- ,j-_T_ 	- .- _- 	

Australian who now calls Texas for a corneback 	 decision to play wc'r next 	 , 	 • 	
Score Victory 

Buffalo at New England, 1 p.m. 

American League 	 East 	 - 	

- 	his home. "When I put outi was 	Winning the U.S. Open Tennis 
mmd from here I m going to play 	 nuuiIvS  	('incinnati at Denver. 4 p.m. 

	

I 	p 	
r. L5 	

surprised at how bad I was, It Championship Isn't a bad start. right through to May. 	
Dallas at Chicago, 2 p.m. 

G.& 	St. Iuis 	fl 71 	
— 	 _________________________________ ____________ 	By May I want to be No 1" 	 * 	l*'l \lAit Calif. \ vcter'in Who flew out her' Fri. 

Ba1tmnrc 	 — 	Pittsburgh 69 70 496 1 	 _________________________ 	 - _- 

Conic May he'll pend th 	 ho 	J k h d — 	 d carried ifl pounds d 	
Detroit at Pittsburgh, 4 in ever 

 11auslon at New York Giants. I p.ni. 1. . ~ 	 NortonnAH Rematch 	 before competed at Del Mar paid backers $9.80, $6.20 and 5 6r~~~ 	 =___ — __ 	 I 	 Tennis for the Houston fran. 	t 	teamed Suntlay to show wily $3.80. Second-place Wing, Out, 	1.0s e111l1,,fele% -it Kansas Citv, 4 p.111. 
New Yo 	fl 71 i 11 	Chieago 	6a 73 42 3
Milwaukee 	69 73 AM 14

____ ____ 	 21L 	 ____ ___ 	 lilse 	
CragwoodMablcs is considered stho ran third in this classic a 	 Oakland at Minnesota, 2 p in 

West 
Cleveland 	62 84 

- 	 i 
Z 23 	 West 	

MaKe yr oreak I êSï 	won the Australian fttjein early 	 racing institutions in America, ned 119 this time and paid 	San Diego at Washington, 1 p.m. 

	

Newcombe "retired" after he 	 one of the finest thoroughbred year ago under 121 pouncls, car. 	St. Ltials at Philadelphia, I p.m. 

Kansas City 78 64 .549 4 	San Francism So 61 _X7 5 t_2

ncnna 	87 57 .604 
— 	 QUiET HARBOR 	a 	 January, 	 Ilraulln Baezi piloted Red hackers $9.40 and $4.60. Third 	 Still Francisco at Miami, 1 p.m. 

OaklaM 	82 60 

Chicago 	72 71 .503 101-i Houston 	-1 .1 72 .503 14 ti 	SAILBOAT on Lake Monroe makes good use of a short calm period 	LOS ANGEI-ES (All) — Mu- 	but not that inuch in ttx- future 

- 5777 — 	 Angeles 54 	5 	3 	

• 	 "Once you get to a certain 	 Reality to a convincing, al- by a neck was Life Cycle, car- 	 \to,itla ' Sept. 17 

California 	64 75 .460 IgLt San Diego 	52 90 .X6 34 	Monroe Park and enjoy the scenic beauty of the &~-eluded spot.

Minn haminad Ali's era of pre- 	if Ali should lose again to the 29- stage in your sporting life, you l 	I 	- 	though narrow, victory Sunday rying Laffit Pincay Jr.. paying 
csot.a 	68 73 .482 13tz Atlanta 	76 .475 18 	over the weekend to pull next to the bank for a safe harbor at Lake 	

dominance In the world of 	year-old ex-Marine who broke 	 make tennis Jotw 	
It 

the $100,000 DeI Mar In- $210. 	 . ,New York Jets vs. Green flay at Milwaukee, 
tionat Handicap, even 	 !) whole 

 

	

lie explained. -11 # 	IN 

 

T"" 	50 91 _255 31 t2 	Saturdly's Games 	 (Herald Photo bv Mark Weintz) 	
heavyweight boxing faces Its 	Ali's Jaw when they f Irst fought. have a wife .-an,, it, 	

i 	
L_ I L. 

 
1111 	 L_ 	 I mnst critical test tonight when 	 1- ruds and 	 I u#; i L e two newcorners to 	wic "me two other major 

	

Promoter Don Fraser esti- I've won all of the major Lilles 	; 	the Ught curves of Del Mar races Sunday. 	 AUTO RACING Sunday's Games 	
C1ucago1,SL15 
ILM"I 9. San Francisco 7 	 - Jaw-breaker Ken Norton could 	mated a crawd of 14.000 and it except the French" 	 , 	were pinched twice by con- 	

'tliel Karniakin, a 28-1 shot, 	lto
MONZA. Italy - Sweden's 
nnit' Peterson lead all the 

Cleveland &4. lttmnre 4-13 
71 	Atlanta Cincinnati 	 gate of $00 )O it the Forum 	

i 1 11 t KIk ,a )tir-old day. 	
tending )mrt 	

d 	I' 	taptured the $74,0.added Joe 	l) ifi his Lotus to capture his L 	 Oviedo Defense Gets Coach"s Pr " e 

 

Gott.stein Futurity at Longacres .-PlOntreal 3. New York I 	 could bring in another $1.5 inil- 	ter who crouches at the 	I 	
fled Reality twice in the l3nmile . 	 third Grand prix victory of the feel too playful," declared a 	 baseline like a cat go ing in for 	 in 

C1ut.'ag0 

30, Minnesota 7 	

11 iraiing3 	 The Oviedo Lions "Showed em how," when I I couple of first downs, and I believe we would weigh-in when he scaled 212 	United States and Canada Plus - an event again.it a bu,1ch of un. 	 got too thick. But lied 

San Diego 9 	 Renton, Washinplon-the 	season in the Italian Grand Prix Kansais City M, Cali;ornia b-3 , 	iigj 6 	
5Cm4u1i All at the Sands 	lion t 248 locations in the the kill, was chided for wlniLng 	

tc.st on the tur w n ie trat, 
n. richest horse race e'er run In 	Formula One race at the Moni,, Texas 5, (}aklar, 3 	

Saiu1ay' Gaines 	came to defisise Last Friday night In the Jam. have gone on to score." 	 compared to 205 for the San 	more overseas. 	 knowns, 	
- 	 he laid 	

"
the Pacific Nortitwe3t. 	Autodrorne. 

.. 	 . . 	

. 	. 	

RICHMOND, Va. — Richard 

ty 
Monday a Games 	 Philadelphia , 	7 	e e1d at Lakeview, according to Head 	'Th 	outcome did not reflect our fine nil [)iepn fighter who he-it him I t 	

had plenty of speed to 

I 	 f,iirt 	Style ,'n I 	p 	It tR (Iris I1l' i 1I & lid iii 
Kansas 	ty (Rushy 14-12 at

I::hS 	f 	 fft 	I s 	m&iIlv 	
- 	w t' . 

I 	2 	 . 1. 	
- 	

ot ..topjs u prtuy th) oil leusi:ig took the two divisions 	 of the way anti ftn1stt 3L 

'-1:., 	 . 	 . - - .................... 	 - . 	. 	. 	

- I-'.. 	iii di 	.'141U1 31. 	 - 	 — 	______ 	

the first turn, and ended UI) othe1lillsboroU'h)Jantji('anat 	front 	" i v ' 	Chicago 5. St- LouLl; 4 	nelUicr team was able to galn a first down 

. 	IXCl u 	 tji.' e 	Liktic, nrt. held curt1ess and aspwts o( the game I dida & think we would 	All probed he had been train 	____ 	 _________•"______ 	
Ii 	back Lb 	 n 	o Cale Iar,,Lrou,,l as Qtlifornin 11-finge 1-1), N 	 - 	 ~ 	

co the t*tter it u~ainst Uikeview, but darn if we didn'. ing diligently by weighing three1IL'int-On 5 ̀  Franci5co 4 	IjOrt'i dtferl:~v-v r-reular-2. 0-0 tuacti beamed. 	t," Stumpf- 	 I 	 B;'.% M('allo"S. Fach divi ion 	he won the Capital City Grand 

	

=id, failing to hold back his clation. 	 & b 	 be," said Rueza after a fir5tturn c4i Texas tHudsoti 4-1) at MU)- 	i 	tc 5, s rs 	The first quarter of the Lakeview jamboree 	The betterment that Stumpf referred to was a 	when he lost in 15 rounds 	 _____ 	
jam flu' 	 g 

	

dif 	it. rtcsot(FiN - . . 	
Moudava C*in,.i 	 !2lttedOvjedoandf)p,,in* nrnt'4na,, st t..,.... , .j...a....... ,_ .,. 	 _____ 

AM 
"PASSING SHOTS" 

THE TENNIS 
- I PLAYERS PRAYER 

He. vrn 
Hallowed be Thy Nome 
Thy Kingdom come 
Thy WimC'v-jjn 
On Earth as J s .n Heaven 

SPECIAL 
'?'"iT 

10% OFF 
On All Rack,t;t - - 

Tennis Stuff 
Hwy l792 next f 

Jim Spencer's Restaurani 

By HOWARD SMITH 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

Bob Brunet spends most of his time making tackles and 
avoiding blocks on the Washington Redskin special tennis 
these days, but he hasn't forgotten what to Jo with the foot-
ball once he gets his hands on it. 

Brunet got his hands on It more often than usual Sunday 
night as tbe Redskins dosed out the National Football 
League exhibition season with a 17-3 victory over the Chicago 
tin flea 

MAN MADE WINTER 
A NICE HOT summer jump is made possible by the advent of plastic 
simulated snow. This photo was taken in mid-summer in Moscow. 

Weaver 'Bird' Shy 
About AL Pennant - 

By KEN RAPPOPOR'r 	League games, the Kansas City 
Associated Press Sports Writer Royals took a doubleheader 

Earl Weaver may be a tough from tuba California AflgCLL9-5 
little bird, but when it comes to and 6-3; the Milwaukee Brew-
talking about the American ers beat the New York Yankees 
League East pennant race, he's 10-3: 	and the 	Texas 
chicken 	 Rangers clipped the Oakland 

When questioned on the mat- A's 54. 
ter, tie chests Baltimore Oriole 
manager takes the Fifth 
Amendment. 
- Even after splitting a double-
header with the Cleveland In-
diana Sunday for a 5!-game 
lead, Weaver measured his re-
marks. 

Ile wasn't even sure about the 
134 second-game victory until 
it was nailed down, as a matter 
of fact. 

"1 am a firm believer that the 
ball game Is not won until the 
last out," said Weaver, whose 
team lost the opener 64. 

The OrLoles lost the services 
of catcher Elrod Hendricks 
when he fractured his ankle 
sliding home in the second 
Faille. But the Orioles are still 
in pretty healthy shape, despite 
Weaver's pessimism. 

They gained a half.game on 
St'Cl)iitl-[.iace Boston after the 
fled Sax lost to the Detroit Ti-
gcr 5-4. 

In the other American 

BLUE DOLPHIN HAS POOL GAMES 
Volleyball JUST FOR 
Toss Ring 	 YouI Basketbail 
Diving Rings 
Pool & Deck Chaise ''j - 	- 	 FREE ESTIMATES -. 	

ON A POOL IN Floats. Rafts 	Tb"- 
Kiddie Swim Aids 

YOUR BACK VAROt 

~_ 
ltd ST. 1. HWY I7- 

g2 d"w-, 
SANFORD 322-3022 

Is Your Student Going Away To School? 
The Hometown News Will Help Relieve 

That Homesick Feeling 
I .J., I 

f :

__ 	 — 

-'

_ 	
- 

	

? , , "" 

 , 
	"_ r I I z 	 - J- 

~ ~ 4  , IX 
 ~, Y 

Keep Your Student Aware Of What's Happening Back Home 

REAL PLEASURE 
INTOSUMMER LIVING 

WITH A 

	

Gt' ior,11 ,. 	 Ele Inc 

5 y S r C ' 
rALI 

WALL PLUMRING 
HEATING, INC. 

	

UI.? Sanlo,d Avg 	372 6U2 

With 

J {ir~WZ I   fu ri' i!irrati) 

It's Informative 
It's Complete In Detail 
It's Inexpensive 

SIX DAYS A WEEK - EVERY WEEK 
1 0O Reward 

FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO THE RECOVERY OF 

1973 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 

A Subscription To 

(7 lit".R.'aittort) 1jrrath 11 

Will be mailed six days a week 
for nine months 

- 	
VWU-Mt J1ALtrQW 14) &I Mlk- I 

waukee (Colbarn 134), N PittliblINO (ROOm 7-5) at 
0 1̀11 	a U"Lm 

Ora* 8"' Codevmv pti* to be held Oct, 26 
vw1my ui um 4th quarter contest In this 

game, Washington went 52 	while breaking yards 
to Joe Frazicr In their 	litle 147'hen, when the same.- thing 

Boston (Ttaifl 16-U) at Bahl- (Itil 12.14). Uons Den. to sere 
battlp. happened again on the last turn, 

more (Jefferson 4.4), N 
°° (Griffin 1-6) at San 

ego (Greif 8-15), 	'. off  
oti '° received the ball on the opening Iick 

and promptly fumbled losin, 

. 	
. 

 

The run came off an option play that was 

	

"I'll win," the 31-year-old for- 	c(,,W"X 

	

mner champ declared. "I can't 	/ 	".>m' 	
5<frP 	

)<' ')( '>< 	-' 	)ç - 'c> " 
'Oh, I thought, 	no, not again.' 

But I was able to get out of there 
Clrvtjamyl mTirow 1114) at 

Yk F 	-- 	843 san F ranct.scu 	Turichal 10- 
th 	ball 

""J Wn 40. U was this type of play thini plagued 
C 'lhd in 	third and se' 	n ' tuation near mid 
field. 

oil a round but it i-in t go the 	) T oil right, and I had pIent 	of 

lii at Atlanta ( Ford 0.0), N' 
iiiwi4ay a Games 

the Lions through last year's 1-9 	lj- 
campaign, 

"Little" Mark Gotnez, 120 pounds soaking 
distance. I didn't train f 
first light, but I trained for this 	 ---.. 

horse under me to finish with," 
The half-length triwnphi gave 

lansas Cit at 
Chicago at ('.ahifnm-fl 	

' New York at Phil 	lph1a N From that point on bowevtr. Oviedo was' the 
wet, soccer-styled the ball through the uprights 
but an nff.sjde, bs the eager lions forced him to 

" 

The 
Red Reality the $60,000 First 

anti 	 the prize 	provided Pittsburgh at ( -icagi 
Jt üut 	t L 

master of its own ship 	v,th Gr"m' %ashingion 	s 
'. 	till 

" 	it 	i 	dn 	fri 7 	u rO 	f ir' 	r L 
man who 	once quoted 	. 	. 

I 	i. 	i 	, 	, 	,. i r 	and j,.&t, 	opponen 
V Crngw ood 	"ttahk 	ss ith 	its 

I' 	it -it " 	 L- 
, 

t..i, 
Los /tnge1. at ununnall, N The quarter endJ t.,cj 	"(QJ 

Stumpf is 	hi'hflCtoirie, 	ability tukltk 
lie u very accurate, and we should be a real 

ss1ts quiet and stoical as he 	 0 	 13 
the 1.1 proached 	-round re-match 

T 	3 second $100,000 triumph on the 
weekend Governor Makes at 

	

- 	
' 

	

I  	Cleftlarid at New Vtrk, N 
&VI FrAncisco at Atlanta, N 
Houston at San Diego. N 

"We 31911im. 	Noid the ball on their 25 and %vz:,& 
really moving Our bo 	had just reeled off a 

Oireat 	for 	at 	least 	three.  anythue we ci;n 
the penetrati. 	25" 

with Norton at the Fortim, 
__ 

I 	Belitiont Park in New York on 
It means big money this tm'ne 1 Saturday.  

Red Reality, a Florida bred 

Only $240 Per Month 

73 FLA. LICENSE NO. I0E17154 
SILVER METALLIC. RED iNTERIOR. RALLY WHEELS 

DRIVER: ROBERT GERALD MEETZE 
ALIAS MARK MILLER 

ADDITIONAL $50 REWARD FOR ANYONE 
SEEING THAT I MAKE PERSONAL 
CONTACT WITH ANY OF THESE LISTED 
PERSONS IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
ABOVE VEHICLE. 
WILBERT FREEMAN, WILL SMITH. LEN FREEMAN, 
ROBERT FREEMAN, OR ROBERT SMITH, BUTCH 
FREEMAN, JAMES LEON FARMERS, JAMES 
ROBERTS. HARRY E. MARXMILLER. 

Call Dick Brumbaugh 

KEY AUTO LEASING, INC. 

PHONE 305-522.1717 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33316 

ft 

Start a subscription to The Sanford Herald for 
your student away from home Today! 

CALL 322.2611 
We'll Start Mailing On Request And Bill You Later 
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- Southpäwsiudents Suffer 

i ennis Has Only.  A 'Right'  Wa 
LESSON 2. "The Ready my we.1gbt was toppling down- drunken ballerina swatting at foot drops behind the left 

By Don Howe 	 Position - . - You take the ward in the path of the bail- 	a fly with a swizzle stick: 	by .ialf a step when servit 
with the ricket cock forehand 	for the ready 	As tennis bulls will testify. 	LESSON 9. "The Serve 	over the right shoulder - - Don Howe is with the NEA 

position. \ our left hand sep- one of the joys of watching a . - The left toe an inch be- Picture a left-handed tenn sales departmont and ;,as ports ihe racket at its throat 	pro tennis match is the speed hind the baseline. The right player trying to serve in lii boon afflicted with left- 	." This must be a defen- 	and grace of the serve but my loot is a half step closer to position. I don't mind beii 
handedness since birth. 	sive stance, I thought in my 

	

left-handed way, to be used 	
practice serees resembled a the right alley - . The right laughed at. but I refuse to i 

	

Pity the poor soul who has when my opponent is getting 	 vile derision by appearing 
the misfortune to bc left- ready to implant the bail in 	 the court looking like twinkl 
handed. 	 my belly button, because this 	 toes flailing a butterfly net. 

	

grip is definitely not used for 	 LESSON 10. - 'The Ser 

	

When I was a kid, I didn t hitting the ball. A ping-pong 	 - 	- 	ili - - - the ball is held in U 
j 	

have my own baseball mitt, paddle, maybe - - . a tennis 	 -' . 	 fingers of the left hand 
and all my friends were right- racket - Nd WAY. 	 . - - 	 The object is to place the ha 
handed, so I had to borrow a 	 . 	- 	 Ifl the air with complete acci 
riht-hander's mitt and wear 	 ::.) 	 racy . - Well, now we kno 
it backward on my right hand. 	LESSON 3. ' - flitting the 	 that tennis is a great gam 
I never even started to play Forehand - - . The lilt. Now 	 for a nimble one-armed lef 
golf because left-handed golf the weight is shifted slowly 

hand. The trick is to hold Ui clubs were as scarce as ll3ard from the right loot to the Ie1't 	
hander with an oversize 

fur. And that's the way it's foot, moving the right shoul- racket in the palm and at Ui 
been, up to and including the der toward the net . . . The same time ho'd the ball wit 
recent NEA tennis series, ball is hot when it is a little 
"Teach Yourself Tcnni3. -- 	closer to the net than the left 	- the left hand but it has th 

	

-eJ\\ 	

the fingers. A large order hi 

foot 	" There isn't much a advantage of enabling th 

	

I'm a beginner at tennis, left-bander uin do for an en- 	 normal two-armed playr t 
5mct! I etarted playing only a core aftcr thts shot. Mv fol- - wave to the gallery with hi 
year agn There's no such low-through was a beautiful 

u.ieU tor anything else, An 
handed tennis racket and the left arm, still clutching the 

iri 	th t -  '.EtTit' ch:ip" 	!hni.it of the racket, wrapped 	
'-., 	/ - 	'\ 	 while batarn'in, rrr;Irioti';l 

thing as a rIght-handed or lefL- off-balance pirouette, with my 	
right haa, 	it's not ben, 

remember, all this is going o 

- 	 - 	'- 	 -'- 	 my iic.k 	 -, 	'- 	 oil the left toe 	iLii racke 
the right or left. So I was 	 cocked over the right shoul 
happy to see a series of in- 	 ,i 	xi 	 der. 
structional articles for the 	LESSON 7. "The Backhand 	 , 	 It's going to be a while b 

hHo,c the Iee;aZ rehicus!y to hit, hiz right cot will then 	- 	 because ('m discouraged 
tennis novice and I decided to (I) 

- - . As the player is about 	 fore I play tennis again. No 

	

act. As he makes this step 	 , 	 very well (I don't) but be 

	

Well, you can't read a tenS with his right foot toward the 	
,- 	

cause the normal recover 

to correct all my bad habits. 	be completely sideways to the 	

/ 	

1 - 	1 	 am) or because I don't pla 

	

nis lesson while playing the net, his weight transfers with 	 . 	 time for a strained sacroilia 

	

game (the paper geLs sweaty, 'him from left foot to right as 	 I 	 Is about six weeks (I did). 
I guess I should be used It among other things, so I he meets the bail not only 

it by now. It all started whet began my self-instruction in with his racket but with his 
I smeared my Ink in seconc the less embarrassing atmos- weight as well - - ." For the 

phere of my basement. As it left-bander, that last state- grade handwriting. 
turned out, "seif-DEstruc- ment is painfully true. My I've 1ust drafted a ns 

clause (or my will: "Durin tion" miht be more apt. By backhand position was a bad 
the time i got to lesson four, "1 imitation of a corkscrew and the funeral showing, the dc 

	

was beginning to think that if the hail was more than an 	 ceased's left arm and hand, 
: 	'- 	 I -tuld 	 ':th (it .-h'rhrd, haii 

Mavb: ' 	'!- 	'' 	 ':' crr h. 'ric1 	b:l! 	 'T' 	 'VI'fl'Y • 11*1.1' 	 .91I4 '!pW!tt'd C! ' 	'rt '-f Lt..2 	 -- 

protest against a lifetime of 

	

thuig easier, iie we decath- not only with my racket but 	 - 

, 	 no lefties need apply 	 discrimination toward left- ba My lessons went like this 	with my weight as well." as 

	

- 	 ________________ 	 handed people." 

The Sanford Herald 	Monday, Sept. 10, 1973—SB 

Your Friendly Classified Gal 

	

Want Ads Get Results! 	Want Ads Are "Buyerfinders"CaIl 
___ _____ 	 -- 	'':— 	 ..---------------._____ 

1 	 Icrsonal 	 11 	Instructions 	 13 	Male Help Wanted 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	I CARNIVAL -_______ by Dick lurner 
DIAL 	

I 	 _____ _ 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	
IBWI 	

. 	ROOFERS. Experie,,cedinbuiItj 
Free, 614-7027 for "We Care"- 	 - -' 	roofIng. 	AlSO--ROOFERS 	* * 	HIGH RETURN * * "Htlir,e". Adults or Teens. 	 HELPERS. GoOd 	QQ$. 	apply 

Seminole 	322-2611 	
FACEDWITHADRINKIHO 	KEYPUNCH 	', 	

in person to 115.0 Rooting Corn- 	Gain 	stability 	In Iluctuatlrig 	in 
penny, 	1311 	Seminola 	Blvd., 	vestment market. 	lnvist with a 

PROBLEM CafleIberry, 	 stable, growing national fast fast 
PerhapLAlcohoilcaAnonymous 	TRAI N EES 	\:;" 	

LABORERS 	
food chain. Join the growth 

Can Help program 	with 	an 	experIenced 

Winter 	Park- 	
Writ, P 0. Uox 121: 	 noerator Sounds intirtiting to you 

Phn 	73 .517 	 ii 	kIIU 	.s' 	a' 	I ElM 	ktpflh 	 'WE 	WILL 	TRAIN 	TO 	SPRAY 	
(tiCkn, 	fiSh. 	Shrimp 	francPise 
anti profit in a 3 county expansion 

Sanford,Flo,ida 	 and you are avivlable to start 	' 	

4 	£IART 	APPLY IN PERSON TO 	Contact 	Cmdr, 	P 	0. 	Sullivan, 

LAWNS 	S7 50 PER 	HOUR 	TO 	program, Private investors only. 
immediately. we can have you 	 o. 	CANDANCE 	DR.. 	FERN 	USH. Ret., 1509 5. French Avt, Orlando 	8319993 	DIAL A DEVOTIaN 	- 	working and training at the same 	 PARK OR CALL 1)4 1060 FOR 	Sanford. 32771. 373 5010 	 lime. There is no age lImit and 	 DIRECTIONS 	p 	, 	COLLINS. Central Baptist Church 	high 	school 	diploma 	Is 	not 	 INC 	 Children's 	Outgrown 	Clothes, 	toys — 	required. Prepare yourself for the 	 --3 . ___________________________ 	and furnitur, sell quickly with a 

Ask for Want Ads 	 Lost and Found 	
future now in this highly rewar- 	 classIf led ad. 

__________________________ 	ding 	field. 	Personal 	intervIew 	 '. 	19 	Female Help Wanted 
LOST 	Brown 	and 	white 	male 	required 	

29 	Rooms for Rent Babysitter 	needed 	afternoon & I thru S times 	- - 	37c a line 	flassrtt Hound in Winter Springs. 	CALL 	834-8588 	NOW 	 evening hrs, 1 days week. Own 6 thru 25 times 	----21c a line 	"° 	 - _________________ 	 I room furnished, Private entrance, 
25 times 	,,,,, 	 ORLANDO BUSINESS 	 transportation. 301 W. 9th St 	bath and parking. Call 372 7; 6 	 Child Care 	 COLLEGE____ 	 ___ ($1.75 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 _______ 	 Companion for elderly lady. Driving 	 -'-- - --'- 	- 

3 Lines Minimum 	 Child care 	3 days. 	2 tiot mais 	 required In shop. eat out, go to 	30 	Apartments Rent 
provided. Any age. CatI newt 	* * 	BELLY DANCE 	* * • 	church, etc. Live in. Full day oft 	

Unfurnished 
- 	 = 	per week, plus other 	free time, 

Want Ad 	 IN SANFORD 	 - 	Housekeepet' employed one day a 	T''bdtot, Will care for preschool children in 	Classeswlllstart 	 - 	week. Personal useof automobile, 
my home. Please Call $301775 	 Sept. 1l,Ipm. 	 - 	SoO 	per 	wiCk. 	References 	

carpeting, 	drapes, 	Central 	heal 
____________________________ 	 end air- Fully equipped kitchen Department Hours 	

CivicCenter, Sanford 	 - 	. ,-. 	required 	
wilPi dithwasher 	$190 a month 8a.m.. 5:30 p.m. 	 CHILD CARE IN MY HOME 	 372 0137 	 - 	- - 	 Call Jerry Stocks, 534 79)4 after a. HOT LUNCHES WEEKDAYS. 	- Saturdays 8. Holidays 	 CALL 	$797 	 - 	 RN and LPN's for Sanford Nursing 	week day's, Any time weeken 

91.m-)2 Noon 	 ______________________ 	 13 	Travel Agencies 	
- 	 4-- 	

I. 	Convalescent 	Center, 	950 
Dead line-12 Noon 	Child care In my home, all dty. also 	- 	 .'': 	 .Mellonvllle Ave.. Sanforo 	Apply 	(irand new spacIous 15.7 bnrm Units FlYING 	CARP,r 	TOURS, ,INC. 	- 	 in person 	 Q5j, closo en area in Sanforti Day Before Publcatlon 	bfu. 	5. ,iii, 	chooi. Lake Mary. 	

Airline t'ckets, Cruise and bun 	 '- 	- 	 - 
323-ills 
___________________ ______ 	 at official 	rates. 	303 	Semorin 	, 	TYPISTS 	-- 	Start 	work 	" 	 Ideal tot' families or couples. 373 

r,,r, vs',.i rfloI?') 	 fllvrl - fHwv 	 mediately 	No 	fee, 	Instant 	n'Y 	e671. 

-11 	HousesforSaje 

NICE 3 BEDROOM. 1½ bath. 
Kitchen equipped. W.W carpet. 
private yard. No Qualifying, down 
payment and pay $157 per r"o. 
Onjy 127.300. 

Half Realty 
Realtor, 323-51/4 

CORBE1T 
REAL ESTATE, 

REALTOR 
646179). DBary 64$ 4613 

BALL REALTY 

817W. 1st St. 
322-5641 

i;'- 	 v*J 	. 	
- 

0 

Il A' ':. b"- 	 I 

- f/__.., 	' 	
' 	

$41,. 	-, 	 ,l' ' — 

II 'Tfl 
1' 
F' 

,.,_$l. ,( 

TIi I $ta. *. Cit S 	t 

42 	Mobile Homes 
8arrington $973, 21 * 57, 2 bedrms. 2 

tiatfl5, Unfljrfli5hed S3, 	down, 
5)37 ma. Extras, carport, add 
o'jt%, Hacienda Park. 377 1952. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
300 French Ave 	3503 Orlando Dr 
313 1200 	 37.3-3.500 

Make sur, you 'ave a place to put 
thit ntw home before you buy. We 
mia.' Tomes, anti lotS Of ION - 
ii 	.c- i. - .i Vili,.', 7)1 44)1 

NOW OPEN - Place Homes Nortn, 
Hwy, Il 97, iust North of Dog 
Track Rd. at beautiful Lake 
Kathryn Estates. Pre-Grarid 
Opening discounts, Models set up 
50 yCi, Can e,tui in juday. Asa 
ôbout free rent, Free delivery and 
set up within 100 mile-s. Place 
Homes, $31 2270. 

HACIENDA VILLAGE. Custom 
n','i.'j 17 a 56' 1 bedroom perfect 
L's' single or retired persons Call 
$3) $772 or 372-1763. 

$3 	- Lotsand Acreage 

Stenstrom 
Realty 

Near Country Club 

GOLLY, MISS MOI.LYt We have) 
extra nice residential lots. Each 
17,500 Beautiful homejit,t 

South of Slavia 

O4 SR 126 - ApproxImately 21 
acres unemprovid land. lIMO pit 
'crc with 2579 pct. down arid 
terms. Our 1.700 It. highway 
frontaue plui rail frontage. 

Park Avenue 
NEAR 75TH STREET 2.1 acres, in 

city, zoned partly PC-I and partly 
CC 2 601' frontage with average 
depth of 17$ 4' 13)0,550 

Call 322-2420 Anytime 

"Sanford-s '.ates Leader" 
Your Multiple Listing Agency 

QEALTORS 	754.3 Park Or, 

FOR SALE 
Cloce Lake Mary lots. Small 

..-reag,' tracts well located, 
- -'rn'.- 	" ';r,Ty 	P.''.hl 	h'rrr' 
''- 	-' ii Ldir (C(I$-, 

BALL REALTY 

117W Frstt 	 SANFORD 

Ill ZAYRE Pt.AZAFINN PAIK 
1.31-6773 

I SOFA BED 8. 

I
Opens to sleep 	88 Matching Chair 

" "BL,ILT FOR VOJ 
ASIFIHEBOSS , 

WERE buyINoIT" 

by 
Cat co Builders, Inc. 

Ca,lA, Foster 	-. 
President Namath 

'Saved!  
By Rain 

26,0OO 
Roberts & Oilman 

Inc., Realtors 
Prov.dene Plaza 
O,ltoa, Fiori 

904 	 313 
719-213) 	374.830 

' 	
TAMPA,Fla.(AP)-Jets' 

	

p 	., 	J 	 Coach Weeb Ewbank says hc 

	

- 	-- 

	

- 	 - 	-, 	
' 	 just couldn't risk star hurler 

:: 	 tPiladethIaSatorday 

- 	 d 	to the ft1a1 mt!5 of 

- 	- 	 It was good to get out of this 

	

- - 	
- 	 - 	' 	- 	oflealhe,"heconcedecjafterAi - 	 - 	 ttII 	 - 	Woodall fired a 17 yard touch- - 	

down pass with only minutes -. 	 •J 	 - 	
(. 	 leftand Bobby Howfield kicked 

	

- — 	 /- 	- 	 744 	a 24 )ard field goal with just - - - 	- - 	- - 	 // 'S 	 secoixis left to give New York a - 	
16-13 victory. - 	 -. 	- 	 - 	

- 	 'Aldidaprett) good jobeon. 

	

--- 'w 	 ' 	 ;. 	 -;' -' - t - 	, 	 sidering the conditions," Ew- J;•=.. 	 W 	 t' 	 bank said. 

	

- 	- 	- 	 - ".. 	,- 	_ 	,. 	- 	 The coach sent Woodal! In to 
Qiva au urtswrs cwrrb 	 sub for Namath a ter UPY 11W 5ft1 HVVn& 	

quarter. But Woodafi didn't 
ThM GOOCH, Lyman All-State candidate spilt during the Metro Conference Jamboree. The 	 C'OtU)Ct1fl8 with hkge. 
end puts a block on an Oak Ridge Pioneer Hounds open their season Friday at Orlanda 	

Ace- he hit on 15 of fl defender while Charlie Meeks (66) pulls out of 	Colonial. 	
nasscs for 140 yards and the tie- his guard position to lead a left end sweep 	 (Herald Photo by J Richards) 	is-eaking pass to wide receiver 
Jerome Barkum. Harkurii 
snagged seven aerials for 91 

For Seminole Youth 	 yardsasthetoprecelverinuw 

Woodali passed to Barkum in 
the end zone with only two min- Pop Warner Season Starts 
field put the game on Ice with 4 
seconds remaining. 

By DAN (ilL.MARTIN 	 Sprtr..v,s and Mailland will battle for tln Northern I)ivLclon 
Herald Correspondent 	 title. 	 $ 

[)Ivision winners will then ctnpete for the Conference 
If 	ur w.th'r-14 son eomei home from school and gripes 	crowns with the victors getting the chance to compete for 

iLat there is nGthing for him to do these early autumn af- 	National honors in the Walt Disney World Bowl. 
ternns you might try giving the South Seminole YMCA a 	 ins irs - 	 Last year s champions competed with outfits from 

Ac d 	to M Cl k ho is dir ctln th •p 	Mamaroneck, New York; Stratford, Connecticut; South- 
W.*uier"foubail prograni for the Central Florida area, 	bridge, Massachusetts; arid Lexington, Kentucky, for 	Tournament there are more teams in Seminole C-ounty than any other in 	National honors sanctioned by the Pop Sarner National 

- 	 ,,, 	-'1.. 	 Headquar-iei-s In Washington. 1). 1. egion, inu i. 	tme o n up. 	
()! unus G 	(A1 To be eligible a youngster mu.st be under the age of 14 	Another dimension has been added to the cnrrpetltion 	t"r 	er wrn his first tour- uid 1i tht- cight reçulrements for one of three size 	ith the evaluation of the (citrus s.holajtic abIlities based n 	

fl of 11Th b 	I 1 brackets. 	 eaeh player's performance in the classroom. 	
stroke but it reall 	

,s 
The weight classifications Include the Pee Wee, In which 	Eacn youngster is required to show his report card to 	., the hopefuls mut be r. older than 12 aid Up the scales at i' 	off icials in order to arrive at a Warn average. Overall team 

	

more than J5 pounds. 	 rrades are computed in order to assist in determining 	Player carded a 69 Sunday in the Midget division the boys must be no heavier than 	National Champions, 	 for a 72-hole total of 270. 10-un- 120 ttnd no older than 13 	 - 

HILLCREST 17 x 60, 3 bedrm., 1 
bath, front living rm., air, patio 
cover. $7,995. Dealer. 131-4.411. 

Mobile Horn, [lank Repossesslons. 
13 to (h,,u5 	fr. m 	I)) 2323 
Dma Itt 

	

33 	Lots and Acreage 

PaWS' 

CLOSE IN 
I 3 acres on spring fed lake. Large 

oak trees on this natural, un 
'outhed lend. Can you picture 
v.r home in this Setting w,th your 
boat ted to your v1s,ck ready !: 
skiing, or fishing? Let me show 
you this homesite today. Call 
Doris Bell, Assoc. 

Roberts & GiIman 
830-5500 

	

tn.. 	Realtors 	Longwoo 

- 	?,rLGliiVi;sICliEpS 	AOL FAI-W.3LChC(SI 

41 	HousesforSai '41 	HausesforSale 

HURRYf H 
Stop Urn!" 

and 	heat, 	kitchen 	equipped, 
fenced back yard, 'masonry, wall LAKE BRf,NTLEY 
to wall carpet, and Florida room. Trees witts area cleared for freshly 
52S.S30. As low as 12.500 dOwn $63 painted home 2 bedroom. 7 bath 
10 1715 PIll. Plo red tape. Move All rooms are large If you would 
right In likC a big garden, and fresh fish, 

PARK RlDGENe..J 
more room? 

check this budget pfe.sser, 123.930 
Thisibedroom, 1) bath tsfreanly Assume mortgage, or put S-tO pet. painted 	and 	In 	sparkling 	con- down on new mortgage. We have 
ditIo. Paneled living room and many many more, we can tell you dining room, includes washer anti about. We arrange financing for 
dryer. 523,000. See this one. the home of your Choice. C-all or 

slop by our office, Open till S p m. 7 
COUNTRY 	CLUB 	MAPiOP .iays a week 

bedrooms, 	Pi bath home, 	fur 
r,is?-.r. 	-to-,t 	;ri.d 	j'Qui, 	3tt,i "We Don't Stop Screened Summer Pw'.,se 	Ale fr 
ne low price 01 170.000 	Call US 

today to Till We Succeedf" see fhi 

PINECREST-See 	this 	Io-uely 
bedroom, 	2 	beth 	home, 	huge Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
paneled 	Florida 	room. 	just 
painted 	Inside 	and 	out. 	Only Rcattor 	Fern Park 	$34 7R 
123.100. _______________________________ 

Sempe,- Agency LOCH ARBOR - New) bedroom, 2 
SEMINOLE 	AL"C 	OL. Wi's. bath, all Custom extras 	135.300. 
MULTI°LELISTIPIGSERVICC do-.vn 	372 7137. 

3771991 	 1919$, French 3 bedrooms, I', baths. 77 * 77' pool. 
Eve., Sunday, 322-fl74 or 332.1196 Equipped kitchen, fenced back 

- IMMACULATE 3 bidrooms, 
yard, 117.500. COUNTRY CUB 

baths, Spanish Style with central 
MANOR 

RICHBURG 	REALTY heat and air. Large yard with 
privacy fence. 123,300. Terms. S HWY. 17 92, SANFORD 	372.6*3) 

CONVENIENT 	to?ores, 	3- JIM HUNT RFA1 TV 

"'III Iflç )lVlIUtU ttdllI ililU UIC tJdS !lQr 1 , - 	- 	 " ''"'"''-------------- , 	 ' 	NOPREIL TFMPOOADV ''iI 	 - 	"t'Jh21 with tha IIl,,lAA 	 ...1 ---- 	, -- 

3—Cemetaries 	 _____________________________ 

y 4-Personals 	 __________________________ 

I-Eating Places 	 _____________________________ 

KILnf',,rtrn "o tr.ton '!!l cc r. 	- 	 'ji 	
- ! 	

ii 	Apartments Rent 	 we decided to stay home and get away from it alil" at Wee.' 	rv Piurt'r j 
14 	Camping-Resorts 	

WANTED' Full lime medical 
_____________________ 	

Furnished 	 - ------- 	 - _______________________ der9arten. Longwood. Church of 	 - 	 ______________________________ 
God. Seminol* Blvd. 	

'$ 	
tacrefary for local doctors offIce. 	 37 	Business Property 	11 	Houses for Sate ______________________________ Do your campinc3 and Canoeing et- 	 2 bedrooms. 5150 ma. 	

For Rent 	 - 	- Camp Seminole P40 Alcoholic 	
through Friday. Please send 	deposit. Ref.cenes, Phone 373 

9GoodflinEt 	Uveres, 3724170 	- - 	
complete resume Including salary 	I07. 	

Ste n stro iii 
Black eyed peas for sate-you plck. 18 

	Mute Help Wanted 	 ____________________________ 	Sm,iIi (leafl,dOWnstar. ,1rt 	 S200month 

I 	

Cipect Cd to P.O. Bo* 16, Sanfcwd 
lyre Farm, 327 1749 or 373 3710. 	- 	 CIRCULATION DOOKKEEPCW 	 AdultS HOPeR 	 Ph. 3721535 
- 	 Wantc-d - E*truder pp.rators by 	 and 	 327 115-I. 	 ________________________ Farm Fresh Rabbit, any quantity, 	latc insulated wire company, 	 -SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR 	 -- ___________ --' 	Small office space. convenie-itty 	

Realty government inspected, 7c a 	SPisit 	work. 	*01 	train 	 - MONDAYIhrUFRIDAY 	U ULOROOMS. ADULTS ONLY 	located 305 W. 13th St. Ph rn pound. 377*733 	 mrcpanicalty inclined Incilvid,,l. 	 ¶ 30p m loS 3Op m 	 lARK AVENUE MOBILE PAPi. 

	

___________ 	
City - Edgewood Apply in person 5)0 am 1)0 	 SATURDAY 	 _____________ ii 	Instructions 	- 	pm anyweekday, ParagonWlr. I 	 33Opm.to6:30p.m, 	 AVALONApARTMEp4l " 	38 	WantedTo Rent 	VERY NICE OLDER 3 bedroom 1. Cable, Longwod IflduttrIiI 	 Light bookkeeping e*perience 	ADULTS P40 PETS 	 ______________________ 	with many trees, nicety land PIANO LESSONS 

Park, SR 13.4, Longwood. 	 Preferred, Apply In person THE 	 116 W. 2nd St 	 Elderly womanne,ds room 5. board 
____________________________ 	

Icaped, equipped kitchen, central 

	

1?WeekChordCourse 	_______________________ 	
CIRCULATION DEPT. TIE 	 gas heat. Insulated, wood tIoor 

	

HarryWesler.3fl-1379 	Op,ninginlheSanfocdHeraldMajl 	 $ANFORD HERALD. 	 WELAKAAPAI&IrIIJYt 	or room with kitchen privileg. 	.. -. 	- 	-- 

WOMEN 
WANTED 

RECEPTIONIST & 

EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARIAL 

TRAINEES 

It woc*ing In tnt secretarial field 
ourx1t inIq.tlng to you and yvr 

need is urgen,. we w.il give you 
complete training and provide yju 
with tutlor part time employment. 
tCh ever you desire Both 
l.lorning and evening classes 
available. You mutt be willing Ic 
start immeatately. Personal in 
tvitw required., 

CAU 334-8588 NOW 

ORLANDO BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

Nurses Aide 

Tr&nees 

Immediate OpenngI 'or Plurrea 
Aides Trainees. EARN AS YOU 
LEARN. Previous eaperi,nce not 
required, no age' or educational 
reQuirementS. Free placement. 
7)63911, For personal ifltervew 

STATE APPROVED 

SOUTHEASTERN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

315E. RscpiAvq - DiLand 

5wimming Instruction. All ages, and 
MI pltasn, Topped by a qualified 
aquatic ballet artist, IS yt's. Cap. 
Cell £11 3)96. 

MEN & woMEr 
leeded immediately to Iran as 
lflM. COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMERS The demand 
for qualified progrjmmers I, 
real. We wilt tra.n yQU tot this 

highly Skilled profession & service 
you with employment at the same 
lime. There is no ag. limit, but 
you must be willing to start Im-
mediately. Previous expecience it 
not required. For your personal 
interview - 

AI.L 834.8588 NOW 
ORLANDO BUS INES 

COLLEGE 

lanning a garage tateP Don't 
1s'grf to t,crlse it in the 
cIasIttd aust 

____________________- I 

Two brand new models, for 
your inspection,, 

u.in. xmui 'w. Ill.VW. 	- '' ''''' -. 

Terms. 	 7574 Park Dr. 	 372-21)5 
Realtor-After Hours 

THIS INTERESTING older SpanIsh 	3729711; 372-3991; 32 064 - 
style has) bedrooms. 1 bath, and a 
fireplacel Shade and fruit trees. $19900, 5 Pd. Down 

TEN beautiful acres wilts deep will CITY - 3 bedroom, 7 bath, carpet. 
end trees, 	 cir screened porch. 7130 Grove 

PtteaS 'ueteneo-'--a- 	- - 

Eve. $13 2431. 
f) 	

Three bedroom, I", bath. zoned 
commercial, only $24,500. Owner 
will carry mortgage. 

Realty, 37,7 i3 	 KULP REALTY 7610H,a*atfie Aye at I? 92 - 
	 Realtor 

BY OWNER. 4bdroorns, 3 bath, CO 107W 1st St 	 377-73)5 
home, central seat and air, en- 	— 	 - 

closed 1S'a3O' pool and large patio. 
Lot l07'x213' deep. 1' Chain link 
fence In back. Assumable mor-
tgage. In Suburban Estates. Call 
(Ii)) 45-1612 or write Box 3)7. 
care of The Sanford Herald, P.O. 
Box 1657, Sanford, Fla.. 32fl1. 

- 
 -. 	LANU-------- 

COMPANy 

Our low prices start at $23,100 
and Include all the extras you 
w*wid 	- 	ap.et 	in 	Iseissos 
costing much more. 

REALTOR Come out and see why we are 
excited about thes, vaiuesl 

838-5548 ON WEST 25th ST.- 

834-3131 
U- 

NEXT TO GENEVA 
GARDEN APTS. 

Announcements - 
i-Cards of Thanks 

' 	 2-In Memoriam 

- 	S-Lost and Found 	 _______________________ 

6-Child Care 

7-Motels Hotels 

9-Good Things to Eat 

10-Do It Yourself 
i1-Intructions 

Travel & Recreation 

I,,--T'dvd Atntte 
- 	. 

IS-Action Sports 

- 	 Employment 

il--Male Help Wanted 

19-Female Help Wanted 

20-Male. Female 
Hclp Wanted 

21-Sltuations Wanted 

FinancIal 

24-Business Opportunities 

25-Loans 

76-Insurance 

Rentals 

19-Rootus lot Rent 

30-Apartments Rent 
Unfurntshed 

Il-Apartments R.nt 
Furnished 

32-Houses Rent Unfurnished 
33-Houses Rent Furnished 
34--Mobile Homes Rent 
35-Mobile Home Lots 

For Rent 

36—Resort Property 
For Rent 

37-BusIness Property 
For Rent 

3$—Wanted to Rent 

Real Estate 

41-Houses for Sale 

42-Mobile Homes 

43—Lots and Acreage 

'41-Farms and Groves 

45-Resort Property 
For Sale 

46-Income And 
Investment Properly 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Merchandise 

SO—Miscellaneous 

For Sate 

SI-Household Goods 

37-Appliances 

SI--TV - Radio . Slereo 

S4-Garge Rummage Sales 

Equipment 

56-Campipq Equipment 

fl-Sports Equipment 

se---Bicyctes 

S-Musicai Merchandise 

60-Office Equipment 
And Supplies 

i-BulIding Materials 

62-Lawn and Garden 

63 -MachInery and Toes 

65-Pets and Supplies 

Plarit±ionVilage 
Quite simply the finest adult mobile 
home park in America today. Close to _________ 

Orlando. 	Extraordinary 	location. 	
4 /1 

Homes from $20,000 to $30,000. Lot 	fi IOIEST 

rentals for homes start at $75 per - -rj,-- 
month. Furnished 	 // Blvd. 

models open for your 	(fl"% 	II 
inspection 	 IIJI 	II 
AT 	THE FOREST W 

SANFORD 	 NE$I 

"NTED" 
)n happy family looking for a 3 

bedroom, 7 bath Split plan. Good 
traffic pattern. In desirable 
"Woodlands" Best Schools. Close 
to I 1. Low down. Call lean Carter, 
Aisoc. TODAYt 543.600 

Roberts & Gilman 
830-5.500 

inc. Realtors LDngwoo4 

SANFORD REALTY 
2603 Park Drive 

Days 377 7717 

Tok, Interstate 4 east to ph. toke Mary .*it. Get oH and go r3ght on bk. Mary Iouirvord. Th. ore$f is on yout left, a miii from Hi, exit, Open on wmikd*y, from 
10 nfl 5:30. Sundays frum noon t,Pl 6. Viiit,i welcome 

This NEWSPAPER does 
not knowingly accept 
HELP.WANTED ADS that 
.ndicate a preference 
based on age from em-
ployers covered by the 
AGE DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT. 
Mur Information may he 
obl,jined form the Wage-
riotir office at Rm. 309, Or-
lando Prcf. Ctr. 72 W. Lake 
Beauty Dr., P.O Bo,t 804 
A. QrIa.do, Fla. 32806, 
telephone 741 4173, 

HOUSEWIVES MOTHERS 
YOU CAN SUPPLEMENT THE FAMILY INCOME AND STILL 
BE AT HOME MOST OF THE DAY WHEN YOU EARN 

YOUR MONEY FROM A SANFORD HERALD ROUTE. 

- 	-- -- 	 - 	
tier par, to capture Le $,o3o 	-riore 

I - 	 ThethrdcompcUngc1assistheJwiigrBantam,wjc 	
McexceIknc, 	

will strive for academlcs as well 	
lOP prize Ifl the $100,000 South- 

the fuotballers must be no older than 14 and weigh in at a 	
One problem mentioned by (lark is the lack of programs 	

em Open (aol! 1 ournamerit. :iawrium of 1J). 	
(or those boys over 135 pounds, but the South Seminole youth 	That was good enough for the 

	

(lark statd he presently has 458 boys out for pigskin 	nirker is Zftt('O)pt1fli. to solve It 	 one shot victory over '-'conj ,. 	, 	n 	A at,id iJ horn Lt 	 Mofl) tuziesuiese boys want to participate just as badly 	year pro Foi'rest Fezle.r, who 

	

as the snialler kids and a lot of them are too big for the 	shot a 68 for 271 and $11,400 to 
- - 	 program as it now is and too uncoordinated for school play. 	push his carnings to Just below 

	

1-liFt) t,olunte*tr coaches rare sstwkmg with the bys and 	
are trsing to get something g&Ing on this now," stated 	the $100,000 mark 

	

(lark iS hoprng that more mterestet] adults will give some of 	
Clark 

	

their time to the program Iossthie part-time mentors are 	
(ark aLso discussed the problems of flnancmi' the 	

With two holes to play. Play 
- 	 a.j  t- 'R ("-'k "&l it hr Sr uth -'r"ni 'i CA 	 'I 	 , 	. 	 i,ith ,t ,.t 
- 	

' 	
str(thl d1 t ur 1 Lzzkr, 2J, of - 	 'lari) people think se get our money from Matronai I 	ie,ri.s, si* of theni h1irltng from &nnnok Cuunty 	

lteadquarters ThIS IS just not true The only monv, that we 	
Sari Jose Calif 1ioe%cr, Fez- 

	

from Sirhwtl. Uvlr!ii, l-.;itbrnk, 1in:wood, Altamonte 	
,:'t.outrjght Is from the United Fitl arii that is only BboUL 	h'r hlrdled both holes vi-hile 

Room for a take Charge type - -.... "' 
111W 	Ist.St 

- 3724167, 'u 	aimost flew, Al 	can be ad 
person. Look after the packaging LP'S 	mci 	AIDES. 	ExperIenced --------.--... .,, ___________________________ 

---_--_ ____________ ded, $70,500 Cocci location 

anti ShipPing of fleWSP&Pif bun- 
,.., 

ifeferred. 	Apply 	Lakevlew 
Nuriinq Cs'nt.r, 919 	3r.f 	¶ . 

_____ 

i rci,n 	furnished 	npt. 	L5cdtoofl1 	i, - 	Houses for Sale Park Avent'e 	sanford ,- 'r 	 'it.". :r.:!::-..-: 	
..., 	1;, 	- 	,- -. 	-- - 

'• • 	'j- "-'r '-vn fw ____ 

iI. 327 4213 or lfl57u (!IARMtt-fQ OLOEfl 2 ?.TORY 	J can get lhC ion done. contact the 
circulation manager 	in person 

. .-,- AVON 
Tobuyorsoll,rlI' 

I 	bedmoom 	apt. 	AIr 	conditiod 
WIN Lil SPRINGS 

NEW HOMES. . 
bedroom, 1°, bath frame on nicely 
landtcpidcortlof.Hascsral TIlE SANFORD HERALD. 

_____________________________ 
EdneWoettIes',u 3019 

Utilities 	furnished 	except heat erosc'ne. Adults only. No pets & Justcompletingabeautifulhen'es,3 
and air, fireplace, insulation, 

* Construction Foremen * 
BarMaid,nlgttta children. 	1150 ma. 	Call 	372 	)*.i & 1 bedrooms, central air, car 

equipped kItchen, 	uble garage 
other 37,7 9979 - nefing. 	range, 	refrigerêtor. 

and many 	features including 
Mt." 	t 'I'erienCKi in telephone SAtI MO PARKS, 1-3-3 Bedroom Pricedtrt,r?i576 	17$ 	VA 

jarage apartment Price' p6.950 
'i$i'flOiC Conduit and cable con 

* * IAITSSES * * 

lraIIer 	5. Apts. 2 Adult parks, I 
Family 

FHA 	financing 	Equal 	housing 
stenstrom, 

sirutliun 	Paid 	vacations 	and parks. ISIS 	Hwy 	17 n. opportur,jty. Bel Air 
holidays, 	sick 	leave. 	WINCO - A M or P.M. shllt. Apply Cavalier Sanlord,, 373-1930; Day. Wk., Mo. . 	

- NEATI 	CLEANt 	SHARPI 	That's COhSTRUCTION CORP. 131 3155. 
_______________________ 

Motor 1mm, 3100 5. il-fl, $anford 
Iwn bedroom duplex 	SurniPi"i 

SANFORD CLOSE IN 

BES r '" 
tP 	rl-, *, we .-, describ, this 

Main?ennce 	man 	Aith 	sornv .r ,I3  rer'mØnt. 	4320 	Ori.'i"r' 3 Ocaroot,, with equipped kitchen, 
knowtedge 	of 	ut 	conditioning, 

Help Wanted 
5.sntord. Convenient 	and charmIng, 	lust 

completing 	4 
heat, air. den, and really nice yard 
N' only 111.200. See this one. plumbing, etc. 	Apply L.akevle'w sPiel apt 	prefer middle age 

new 	3 	t,tiroorn 
Nursing Cnter. 919 E. 2nd St Retired, or need additional Income attmlt, no pits, 91$ Park 

homes with 	garage, 	air 	end 
carpeting 	Located 	on 	a Cafi 322-2420 Anytime 

We 	have 	openings 	for 	Truck " 	f' Part 	time 	kitchen work. Ave. .322 9140. -' quiet 
Street *ith lake breezes 	Walk to "Sanford's S Leader -' -ales Dilvirs, 	Warehous, and 	Sales 

Personnel. 4 hr. week. E*rellenf 
Hours 11101, 13$ $017. __________________________ 

Young 	men 	would 	like 	another 
shopping and schools Low down Your Multiple Listing Agency 

fringe benefits. Apply In person Simi retired man or couple, trailer, young man to share rent of trailer, 
payment Only $27.5oo to 124.350. REALTORS 	 2MSParli Vt'. 

after C am. to SCOTTYS HOME v utilities furniShed, poultry farm 
Call 293 4412 efttr 1- 30 week dys. 

all 	utilities, 	TV. 	linen 	included 
377 CLIFF JORDAN 

LAKE 	MARY 	- 	Country 	at 
BUILDERS, 	7(1) 	French 	Ave., 

Anytime Sat or Sun. 
mosptt,re. Nice corner lot corn 

Sanford _________________________

— REALTOR 
pii-t.Oy 	fenced. 	Masonry 	tsom., 

MANAG
-. 

ER TRAINEE 
DRIVERSj Part time or full tIme 32 	' Houses Rent 131-1272 

- 

with 3 big bedrooms, 1½ baths, 
and 	2 	sheds. 124,500. 	Adlacent - We train you. Good commission, Unfurnishod By' 	0w- 	bedroom, 	7 	beth, kouse also availabl, for Students, 

We are looking for a man with some fellow Cab Co.. 30) S. Park. 
__________________________ 

- 	- 	
— 

3 	Bedraoni 
central heat &alt-, screeneciporch, i-i laws. etc. Call Now. 

supervisory experience to lrn CO 	house, 	k'tCh,n garage. 523,000. 7½ pet. Ph, 372. 

over business and eventually trke r w'rnn for cleaning wofk. 4 equIpped, 117$ mo. 	I last 	4us _______________________ CASSELUERRY 	- 	Cozy 	im. 
Ovef all aspects of training, This is 

hours each morning. 17 per hr. to 
start 	Mr. 	Moore. 	159520$ 

ISO deposit. 372-2150. 
Home in Suborb, 3 bedroom, 1' 

maeura,,nomeot3 bedrooms, 
a chance t3 make a career with 
one of the fastest growing Service 

Orlando 3 bedroom block house, central heal baths, large fenced lot. Assume 7 baths, 	carpet, 	central 	heat-air, 
double garage, extra large yard 

companies In Florida. Experience Mature kitchenhelp 
air. $160 me 	Call 322 4120 after 6 
pm. 

pct, 	mortgage 	with 	down 
payment. Call 373-1796 alterS for family fun. Price lust reduced 

in turf grass, lawn spraying, pest Wanted 10133,500 
control or related fltd I. helpful, 

not a must 	Call 534-1040 for 
53$ 3 Bedrooms, Fla. room, air con MOSSIE C. 	BATEMAI, Forrest Greene, Inc. — defined, 	fenced, 1200 mo. plus 

appointment. P. W. Collins. Inc., 
10$ Candace Dr., Fern Park. 

'- Real 	Estate 	Salesmen 	needed 
Excellenf 	commissIon. 	Call1 

	

' 	 . 

	

security 	Ph 	373-1200 BROKER 	 372 7643 
- 

Realtors 	 1301W Fairbenke 
4157333 	WE TAKE TRADES 3bedroom,Itath. 

Wanted-- Wtlderl Francis Cygen, Manager. 
______________________________ 

and Welder's Helpers 	- JACK R. MCCLURE 
Pinecrest. $200. (.,lt 	Potie 	Robinson, ASsoc 

373 0110 , 	
- 

Call attc'r S 30, 3fl 1775. 
_______________________ DON HOWE 

Immaculate 3 bedroom, 7 bath CO 
home, 	fenced 

- Experienced 	maintenanc, 
Reg Real Estate Broker bedroom On Hwy. 46 off I 1 $163 

yard, 	kitchen 
equipped, carpet and drapes. 150) and 

repair man for mobile home sub 
' 
- 

706 N - Park Ave. 323-4170 mo Call 373 4575 before 10 a m Broker 1. ,ullcle, Locust. 

c3ivi%i(wi 	Knowledge of concrete 

I 

______________________________ 
Do you 	like working 	with 	living 

after 6 p  m. 7115 Oak Ave 	 Sanford 
7736970 	 rn oea ST. JOHN'S work necessary. Call Mr. Dunne. 

at (01l 7'7S 4777. 
plants? We need pottrs. packers 
And Houses Rent Furnished Fenced 	yard 	with 	tree 	covered R EALTY CO. 

- 
Experienced muffler man 	Apply 

- 
generous 	laborers 	in 	our 

ljrsery. Ooo'l benef Its. Apply In --_--_ patio, brick gas BBQ, fully car- RV. Broken 

Mr. Muffler Shop. 2121 S. 	French 	
• --. 

33$$, Park Ave., Apopka 
or call 1*6 7722. ext 

Deltona 	- 	3 t>erooms. -  air con- 
ditloned. available now. 5160 	ng 

peted 	and 	draped, 	air 
C1'tionlflg. 	kitchen 	equipped, 	3 

Sanford, Fla. 
Days 3726173 	PlIghts 372 5,434 

AVC 
- 

S, , 	— ______________________ 5I4 1Q40 	 775 3343 bedroomS, 7 baths. fly owner in Spotless 3 bedroom. 2 bath, car. 
Detail 	and 	Clean up 	personnel 

-- 

- * * CASHIER * * Adorable bungalow, has everything 

Sjnland. 755 Baywood Circle. 373 
0057 

pet ed 	nice home on choic, tot, 

171,000 wanted Contact Jack Davis at Bill Weekly rate's Adults Plo pets 377 ----- --___________________ ____________ ___________ - - 	- 
Baker Volkswagen, 372 ills 
-- --- .-__--- - 

'. Apply ik)9 S Frenth Av 	, 
7711 

- 	 ___________— Kingsberry 1 KULP REALTY • 
M,tle. not under 	II, 	will train for I Sanford, Fla. 

Homes Realtor steel fabrication, inside work. $100 34 	Mobile Homes Rent 
per week- 3733900, Irttrnedlale 	opening, 	stock 	and 

3 bedroom, 2 baths 	2311 and 101W It St 377 7)3k 

delIvery. Apply in person. p Rent or lease, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
754.6 El Capitan, S.antord. Central 

Factory heip 	wanted by paint Parts 1. Machine Co.. 110 W. 2nd central 	aIr, 	heat, 	carpet, 	fur. 
heat air, fully Carçeted 	Conven 

MOVE IN NOW rnanvt,ctur,r, 	I 1:30, 	Mon-Fri. st. fished tl financing, 671 440, CRANK 
Located 	neat 	door 	to Chase 
Ferlilcier, S Points, 

CONSTRUCTION, _________________________ Beautlful3ned-oom, I'ibathpsome. 
INSURANCE 	SALESMAN 	for Longwood - 7 bedroom, air, fenced, 

FACTORY HELP paf.bllshed 	debit. 	With 	fast PrIvate lot, carport. $160 mo. plus Austin Developmenf Corp Carpeted throughout, air and cm- 
tral 	heat. 	Almost needed for 	1st, groving company. Good training depOsti 	13) Ill.. SANFORD 

new. 	No 	- 
7nd and 3rd shift $2.30 Pf'f IIOSA' to 
start, lic raise in 30 days. Regufar 

pay. 	Guaranteed 	salary 	plus Two bedroom t'aiter on the river NEW BRICK 
Qualifying. 	Ecuity 	and 	assume 
mortgage. Monthly payments, 

commission itter 	training. 	Cx HOMES raises thereafter. 	Paid holidays 
and vacations 	Must be able '0 

perience helpful but not essential. 
Fnr appoIntment 	112 467) in call 

1150 a month, Inguire at 211$ W 
Flrtt 	t. after 5pm. 

VA- NOTHING DOWN nti!r #0 lb 	hgs 	Apply in per Nc 	home, 3 bdro.om, 	1'-, bath, 
sole, 	Premix 	Marrlelli, 

Otantlo 
______________________________ 

. 	 __________ - 

)S 	Mobile Home Lots 
t:rOns. 	tentr,l 	teat 	and 	air, carpeted throughout, master b.o- 	- 

room Manufacturinq Company. Junc- model home open 1 6 p m daily central 	heat, 	corner 	lot. 

55-Boats & Marine 	 _________ 

lion 	Hw. 	£34 and 419. 	Wintir 21 	Situations Wanted For Rcnt - - __ 	________ 
' 	333 7010. Monthly pilyments, $161 I1 

Springi. Greenbelt Realty Realtors 
JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

Used car mechanic, excellent lIOjI)Onslble woman will clean your 
i I)] 	lot for rent on canal iight 

ott St 	Johns Rivir. LIVPits & good 
$31 3007 

211 f4.Oak. Sanford 
and working Conditions. Working 
knowledge Of 

home 4 or S bra, a day while you water facilItIes, Itrailer permit) 
7% INTEREST 

i 	hhhlday, 373 0413ev... 
all domestic 	a work 	12.30 hr. Have own trans - 3195113 after 7pm 

imporlcarj ApplylnprJ1  
Davis. 	Bill 	Baker 	Volkswagen 	4) 

portatlon 	Ph 	373 S16.. SANFORD 	--- 	F'ay 	equity 	anti c A. WHIDOON SR., BROKctI 

3219 5. 	17-92. 
---------------__=::_.—' 

36 	Resort Properiy 
assume mrtttge on 3 neoroom. 111 P4. Park, Sanford 

24 	Business Opportunitje For Rent 
l'i bath home 	5?&SCO 	Trrm 321-59hight5,)731)47 

lot' dt'iv4rs Apply - 	-- 	---------------- 
Company. 601 West 6th Sf. San- ----------- PART TIME MODEL HOME 

Brand 	new 	3 	Or 	3 	bedroom 
lbrd 
- 

',C'ur 	Own 	'.Upefvis'd 	bu%lness 	' 
.o. Atlantic Daytona 	Beach. 

townhouses, Choice locateonl No 
'.-our own area 	Start small and Call 3774051. 

DL LI ONA 	- 	See 	this 	lovely ar needed for shopping, schools 
tirow, 	PlO SELLING. 	7 Pirs,, 	per __________________________ uthemn Colonial Beauty located or churches. Wall to wall shea 
'week niti over SIS per hr. hoc, on Gene Drive. Six large rrn carpeting. Dishwasher, disposal. 

CIRCULATION 
minimum 	investment 	in 	retur. 

Inable 
37 	Business Property baths, 909% pct 	financing. Only range 	and 	central 	heat-aIr. 

merchandise. 	Call 	Mr 
For Rent 

1.31.500. Piurryt There's only 1 of each 322 

i -Equipment for Rent 	 ___________________________ t flessesen at 305 67 5 1593, or 305 

District Manager 
74 51)7 anytIme, or write him at 

P 0. 	Box 

- 	 - 	. 	-- 	-- 

(,ARAGLSPACUIOPREP4T M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

____________________________ 

TAFFER , 19161. 	Orlando, REALTY 
17111 lot' appointment, S2Smo. sOJW First St., 

0 
(a --- - - 

CALL 372 2017 afler 373 6061 or 373 0317 1100 E. 25th St., Sanford 
- 	 - 

_____ ___________ ______________________ 
372-Mel 7-Livestock and Poultry 

61-Wanted to Buy 

s,-Stamps - Coins 
70--Swap and Trade 

7 i-AntIques 

72-Auction 

BOYS AND GIRLS 1! 

EARN $35• to 70. WEEKLY 

NO BABY SITTER EXPENSE 

WORK ONLY AFTERNOON HOURS 

NO SUNDAY DELIVERY 
Transportation 

Opening 

At The 

Sanford Herald 

SExcellent starting 

'.i ! ry and u olnotj I 
expenses. 

MAIL ROOM 
FOREMAN 

Position Open 

at the 

SANFORD HERALD 

13,000. The rest of It has to be solicited from the sponsors and 	a-'iayer, playing in the next 

by donations from private individuals," he said. 	 esorne, bogeyed both. 
Clark added that cacti ot the 15 sponsors contributes at 	Player shrugged ii off, how. 

kast 1300 to 'helr team, The players themselves must come 	ever, saying, "1 had the five - - —I— S-_ - - - - - 

Previous circulatIor, 
experience desired but 
not necessary, 

is-Campers - Travel 
Tril&rS 

16-Auto Repairs. 
Parts . Accesorts 

17-Junk Cars Removed 

,I—Motorcyctfs 

79-Trucks and Trailers 

ID-AbtOs lot' Sue 

si-Aviation iz 	wiut o earn ror me seuson. 	 shot lead and I didn't try to be 

J 	
By 'I'IWA.SSWJI%TEE) PHJ:SS 	 Although this may seem to b' aireat deal just to play 	clever. I Just wanted to get 

	

frtLdl the program leader .stated Unit it costs at kast $75 	close to the 	un certain if - 	

- 	 pt'r player to keep the (eai'ii on the field 	of high 	I needed a good finish, I wouid 	All a0vervten app'arenq .n The Iloflie Runs 	 e'qtilpment and Operating costs, 	 have done better. 	 Sanford Herald on Wednesday $ift Hecent home Run 	 S.pL $ 	The initial eorupetltlon (or the Pop Warner 'eague starts 	'If I really had to I would 	
HIWS 1973 1a mrs Remaining 	 J7 	 15 when twelve nhinI-e!everis will battle In a fonthali 	tlllV," 	id the 3-year-riid 	SECTION that is dittribvtd to an ftjJit 	utia .. (1 	r fl 	 714 	 °- t' -'.-rin1n,.i 	1U Ha t Lik in atitle high 	 'A1t'i Afrlc4n sho made the 	ld,lionat 12 O flames in ott ares 

unroll's 	i -a 	 The sein will of ficlally kick off Sept. ii. All contests 	Southern hIs 1691 P(A triumph 
-%,Iron's ltgte umber 	 siU take plaee at flue V?iRA West Satellite field directly 	and BOth '.ictor) of his brilliant 	r*te 

	

----. 	 - 	 -- behind tfw Pats home oJs. 	 career. 

_ 

A GOOD AUTOMOBILE, CASH BOND AND SMALL INVESTMENT 

Applications being taken for routes in SANFORD- 

LONGWOOD - CASSELBERRY - FOREST CITY 

DeBARY & DELTONA 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL 322-26 1 1 

AGE 12 OR OVER 
Earn Your Ow,, Money By Delivering 

A SANFORD HERALD ROUTE 

6 Afternoons a Week 

NO SUNDAY DELIVERY 

ROUTES AVAILABLE IN SANFORD - DEL TONA - 
LONG WOOD - ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - 

CASSELBERR V 

Supervise the Staff 
Packaging the paper 
for distribution Mon. 
day through Saturday. 

Apply in person 

to the 

CIRCULATION 

DEPARTMENT 

Ilt' 'asiftiri tIrraUi 

ppIy iii person to thel 

WHERE DO 

THE 

CUSTOMERS GO? 

si W4 

1% D. 
r 
S 

9' Elerous.fP, 
14 5 I' Jtf0fC.t,s..r(5 - 

66's Bicouti of 
'. w cv-a.v t s-s 	Ww.ai i 

PSIt 
P*.spa. 	 pq,j 
''*hds'$i 

	

M 	At4y, 	1% 

	

Wv 	$ '.&a w 4. ,..s.Ø, b.i..-s-t 	 i(AIfV 

lie 
c F.II It 

44 i 1,11 
'Fill- 

Sanford }'leraltl 

V 

utatlon Department 

THE 
OR) HERA THE SANFORD HERALD 

CALL 322-2611 
AND GET YOUR NAME ON THE LIST FOR 

APPOINTMENTS 
— -- 

( 



Monday, Sept. 10, 1973 I 

Are You An Armchair Shopper? Check 
I The Bargains Below. 

I 10 Miscellaneous 
- 	 Fnr Sit lp 

SADDLE EQUIPMENT-BOOTS 
western Wear. Save at the Old 

Corral Wtatern Shop. 17.92, I mite 
or 	!l at Dearv 

* King the bed. complete. 1100 
Couch. 2 end loW,s, coffee tables. 
175 Truck lopper, needs work. 
Revelation slot gun 323 IOU  

MAITLAP4D FLEA MART. 194  
Hwy. 17 02. Open Sal. I. Sun 95 
C)) 9550. 831 7930 

UNITED 

FRE IGHT SALES 

35SCS ORANGE AVE. 
ORLANDO 

STEREO CLEARANCE 

on brand rie 30 .'. alt AM FM 
stereo component tnt 149.93 
each; Tape decks $19.95; head 
çEonri V. apeake's 123 pair. Also 
available BSR and Garrard turn 
tabitE a limited supply of I 
channel systems at $149.95 each; 3 
5t,rrOcDnSQles 17* each. 3 AX6000 
Garrard, reg. $419. now, only $236 
Shop early tar best ielec?ions 
iirt Mon, Fri 9 to 9. Sat. 9 to S 
T-rns available, 

Four six piece place settings, 
Gorham Chantilly Sterling Silver, 
extra pecet. Four live piece place 
settings China Montclair by 
Lv.snox 3fl33y$ after 1. 

Si 	Household Goods 

Slmmor,ttwm oevs with 
headboards and spfeadt, $40. 

3;.';o 

3 piece Mtite oak bedroom suite, 
bookcase headboard. M. Ph. 322, 
4300, 

Custom Early American 
ta&chair ............. 

V.nvlro(ker .......57,50 
Full bed. box springs. 
mattresS ................ 

Danish couch vinyl ......... 
Other fine used furniture 

KULP DECORATORS 

Is 

Searc 	. r T 	 1111~w~~111~~ 1 . 	 h F0 y hold Source Gro is .__ 
P 	

__ 
THE BORN LOSER 

---- by Art So niom 
-:= 

Autos for Sale 

70 PlymOuth GTX, 410. - 4 speed. 
Sacrifice. days or •vnIng5 373 By DONNA ESTKS effluent 	from 	malfunctioning The 	State 	Department 	f An informal hearing has been chief, 	said 	the 	homeowners morning was not availeble for Creek and Mead Manor lakes, until 	laboratory 	tests 	are '745. 	

- 

'69 DODGE POLARA HARDTOP. 
herald Staff Writer septic tanks 	in 	the 	deve!op- Pollution Control Monday of. set at9a.rn, Wednesday at DPC were cited because they are comment. completed. 

LOADED. NOTHING DOWN. Seminole 	County 	Health Ifleflt. ternoon slapped land developer office, 3319 McGuire, suite 232, doing the actual polluting even Water sample 	collections Fried has urged the residents TAKE OVER. CALL 
6730. 621 1311. 

 . 	Director 	Julian 	Fried 	ern. But, Fried said, the typhoid Calbert Construction Co., the Orlando, to disiclass immediate though they are 	"Innocent Fried said his office will be from all homes in the sub. to receive typhoid shotfi either MANAGER. 323 
•• phasized  today no typhoid cases incubation period is two weeks City of Oviedo and homeowners action to correct the problem victims." 

testing today to determine If division will be completed this from their family physician or 161 	RAMBLER AMOASSAOO 
WAGON. 	LOADED, 	NOTHING 

gv 	any increase in intestinal and his department i.s collecting in the affected area with notice and 	to 	determine 	who 	is typhoid 	bacteria 	has 	been afternoon, Fried said, urging at the health department. He 
DOWN, TAKE OVER. CALL I 	disease has beer) reported In sainp!e3 	from 	subdivision of violation of the anti-pollution responilble for a 	long 	range Oviedo 	Mayoc 	Lkol, 	olliff, carried in the runoff from ef. that the residents there con. has 2130 alerted all Seminole 
CREDIT 	MANAGER. 	3234730, Oviedo Oaks Unit I in the wake resident-; 	In 	a 	search 	for 	a law and demanding corrective solution, although 	In 	city 	hail 	at 	a fluent 	saturated 	lawns 	In tinueto boil water o'use bottled County Doctors to watch for 2$ ll. of typhoid bacteria findings In typhoid carrier, action, Iangley Adair, county DPC "Construction conference" this Oviedo Oaks to Sweetwater ______ 	- water for drinking 	purposes intestinal diseases or typhoid. 

1967 Plymouth 4 door hprdiop, new . 
____

- .--. - - 

lag. Tires, arid Inspection sticker. , . 
111 112$. - - 	 ______ ________ 

- 

52 	Appliances 

KEP4MOPE WASHER, parts, 
service, 	u5Cd 	machines 
MOOUty APPLIANCES. 323 
0697 

RECONDITIONED Rrfr;gera?ora, 
Washers 	and 	Dryers. 
WARRANTY. Free Delivery. 
WHITESIDE APPLlANCE, 641 
7141. 

FREEZERS 

Ncr. arid ust.j 	scks Applrxc 
Salta & Service. 7617 S. Frrnh 
Ave.. Sanford. Ph. 372.7658 

New and Used. Freecrs, Washers, 
Refrigeratorsand Air Con 
ditloners GENEVA HEATING & 
AIR CONOlTIopjrç 3I98 

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
All 1911 rnewlai .i 

I i.,i I, '.II i.. i - 	, i% I., 	
±9.1-O,kj 

4 	Equipment for Rent__- 69 	Stamps-Coins 
- 

To buy and sell gold or sliver coins. 
Rent Blue LuStre Electric Carpet contact us tirst, We also buy bulk 

Sh6mpooer for only $1 per day silver coins. 	SEMINOLE 	COIN 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE. CENTER. 	IftO W. 	Ill. 372-4357. 

/2 	Auction 65 	Pets and Supplies 
- - 	

- -- 	.. - PUBLIC AUCTION 
FREE KITTENS, Every Monday Nite 
SOLIDI1LACK. 7P.M. 

PH. 124-5353, Open daily, O.S. We buy or sell one 
German Shepherd pups, AKC, 	6 piece or hOutChold, Consignments 

wks. 5.50. Animal Haven Kennels, welcome 	322 990-9, 	SANFORD 
322 5732 between $ am. -6 p.m. AUCTION. 	Hwy. 	17.97, 	Sanford. -___________________________ 

Doberman 	Pinscher 	pups 	and 'S 	Campers 
adults. AKC 	champion 	lineage Travel Trailers Termt available. 363 S740. - - 

- 	- 	- 	- 	 -- 	- - 

-1.'.astpr Grooming fc 	ill trCpd; 	L't 
NF.W 	'.'O Pt.) TRAVEl. 

1; 	',t,! 	L.r 	t,'J 	ui our 	I' all 	ter ii. 
H',', 'v 	17 9.1 	1. (') N (.V, CO I) 

Special price for Sept. Call 373 PH. $34 9121 

972 71' Centurion- 	Slnt a 	pfiv 4914.  

- 

53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 

* *STEREOS* * 

REPOSSESSED 

1977 beautiful walnut cabinet. AAA 
FAA multiplex radio. I track tape 
player, psychedelic lights, and 
much much more. Guaranteed. 
Sold new for 5.429. Pay balance of 
1115. or nothing down - $ SQ per 
month. Phone 617.1577 for free 
home trial HALLMARK. 1785 W. 
Fairbanks Ave.. Winter Park. 

55 	Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

CLOSED UNTIL OCT I 

.'jj5( MAIflPIL 
2977 Hwy, 17.97 

3225961 
volAny air conditioner instock. Meriury 10 HP Motor an'I Chirnr, i;S  

rquity of $300 and takeover, Call 
• SS Over c.sl 	iut Ii eigttl. (a11 lilt trailer, good Condition. 	$300. 

Hors _______________________ 
) 

0744 and ask for Sam. Call 322 2480 after S. 2 HORSES -REASONABLE 76 	Auto Repairs lIlt. Saber, 3Sh.p. Johnson, trailer. UXCELLENT WITH CHILDREn 
STEREOS depth I inder, 5530. I') h.p. Johnson, PM 3715379 Parts-Accessories - - 	 _____ 

SEWING MACHINES 
new condition $123 30h.p. Johnson 
with controls, needs starter, old 12 Volt Auto Batteries III 95 Classes now forming In beginner 

SUMMER SALE 
but runt, gOod 545. 322 1*77. English 	EquitatIon 	at 	Shady REEL'S BODY SHOP 

-____________  Trails Public Riding Stables 	3 77. 10' Snc,qd Avenue' 
Buy locally and got service 	Singer 

....- 31' 	Cruising 	Houseboat 	by 	irwn 
....,_ 	 ...- 	. _______________________________________  Corvair. 115 nrA t&r.t tin 	a it 

LSSOr SHELLY USED CARS. 70i 	

- 	

 	

- 	

, 1-1 	

* 

- Control 
French Ave.. 323.2%0. 	. 	 I 	 P 	 i 	- I t 	

__ ~_ 
. Sam" __. 	:lw 	 IR 	- 	

.3 	
. 

Lost Of 

	

. iL 1 I 	 - 	 " . 	 L_ 	 - 	

,., 
4* 

	

_____in 	,.o.  
	 000l'Ii" - -.,-.,.

. - 	 "'"111-P 	-_ 	-Aelo 
 . 

_V~ 	- 
__ 	I -_ 	- 

THIS WEEK AT 	

$ it 

frl
rb 

__ 	 I aflKS 
UNITEDFREIOHTIALES 	 4[ 	1 1. 1 	 - 	 '.-'_ If 	 Several 	Sanford 	city 

	

Provincial 
I Spanish, Mediterranean 	 - 	 v 	 -":- 	 - 	 commissioners expressed 

	

- - 	 - 	 - 	 surprise Monday that the city 

	

tioose from $1993 to $159 9$ 	 s. 	 - 	" 	- 	 - - apparently has lost any control 
Nam, brand vacuums, 	 - 	 _____ ______ . .

Z43 	 4- 
	 - 	 "' 	over development of the 

	

19995 New 111 SIngefs, t39,95 	 I A

STERROSPECIAL 	 - F 	
,, 11 	 MIM 	

- - 	
~_ 

- ~_ ___~_ Affil"Em 	V~ 0 
	

between French and Myrtle 4-. 	 _. 	 ~ 	 - 74 	 - 	 - 	 I  ~ _. - ~ 	, "j, P I* oq_~ _ - - W.--. 	 e 	 - , 	 -r- 	 L 	 A Avenues on Seminole 

	

t'f 'el, re-, 5'?, 1, '.1- 	 , 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - 

	

S249 Also evaabJe:p.ake;
headphones and Garrard turn 	

4 	 Lx- 	- 	 - 	- 	t'. 	 ____ 	 - 	 -
11 

tables 	 - 	 - 	 n'-nkIo ci 	- 	- 	 . 	. 	 after accepting $36,675 from 

".'etiouIe Outlet located 	 ii, 19/j-Santorc,, Florida 32771 	 - 	 Lakefront Development Ltd. 

3510$. Orange Ave. 	 66th Year, No. 17 	. 	 Price 10 Cents 	 - _________________________ 	 for aclty.owned lot on Seminole 

	

Orlando (b.wss Holden & 	 . - 	 - 	 Boulevard west of the former 
9 

	

Michigan). Hours 9-9 Man.-Fri. 	 . 	. 	 . 	 Lake Monroe -- 	Standard (311 lank (item hint fh.a 

- ---., -.., _.- 

r"'. 
. -- 

1 	Trucks and Trailers 

1964 Chevrolet El Camino 327. V.I. I 
Speed, map wheeli, $900. Call 322-
115$. 

1931 Ford pickup truck, clean, runs 
good. $223. Agent, 373 $430. 

IS$ Ford Pick Up 
Runs good. $173 

131-6131 

HOt Rod Special - 193* Dodge Pick 
up, '67 Flredome DeSola engine, 
parlially customized, S45(, Club 
Diamond, DeBary. 

80 	Autos for Sale 

'6% MUSTANG. V-I WITH 
AUTOMATIC. NOTHING DOWN, 
TAKE OVER, CALL CREDIT 
MANAGER, 373 6730. 67$ 1111. 

Ford, 1966 stalIon wagon. 
good condition. 

Ph 617 3737 

HUNTER SPECIAL CAMPER, 
FULLY EQUIPPED. AND 
FULLY SELF CONTAINED. 
NOTHING DOWN, TAt(ti OVER. 
CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 321-
62)0, 625 13.11. 

The answer to "What to do with your 
old Car." Sell it with a Classified 
Ad. 

Vii Chevrolet conver$ewe, V.S. P.S., 
Automatic transmission, new 
lirS. C'.iiI 5 	Ciii i; 

Mercury Comet, '66. 219, extra 
clean, good condition, auto. trans 
mIsSion, p.s., pb. SaOfl. 349.5343. 

1966 Buick Station Wagon. air. all 
Power, good shape. $395. 2647 
Brookside Court, Maitland, 64.3 
1)01 

6B- The San'ord herald 

I 

$6 	income and 
Investment Property 

SANFORD AREA 

I. FOR SALE 
Commercia l building, 30 x 10' wi 

air condIl,Qned oflice. tdaM ft 
storage and bustnen, Lot till S5-
210" . Call Bud, 

JOHNNY WALKER 
t 	 REALTY 

2 	327 6157; After S. 322 7111 4 
INCOME PROPERTY "For Sale' 

two nice Apartment %, large car 
port, private enlran:ei and extri 
lot adjoining, 372 ni. 

47 	Real Estate Wanted 

Listings Want" 

CaIlart Real Estate 
74 Hour See vice 

Call 372 749$ 

1)0 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

CARPET 

WALL TOW4LL 
'MMEDIAIE INSTALLATION  

Commercial carpet w4otesatq has 
over 7000 yardi of new broad$om 
carpet left over from Commercial 
i nstallation Will tell and IMlall, 
at builders whc3etIe cQ%t. 1050 
PCI. below r.tafl. Financing 

u;i In 
&lIIfl&f f.I LS LA IL I 

34I45,I Call cnhlecIl 

WILS014MAIER FURNITURE 
buy tell trade 

3n '!' 	 rn-sn 

UNITED 
FRE IGHT SALES 

35505. ORANGE AVE 
ORLANDO 

Nnr z Piece bedroom set,. 11;9,rj. 
Seft InOude dresser, cheat, 
in irrar, headboard & bedding. 
At$Ø living room sets. U9.95. Hrs. 
Mon. Fri.9 to 9. Sal. 9 to S. Terms 
availat4e. 
-.--.----------- 

71.000 ISTU Air coditIQn.t. used 6 
mqitP'i 5750 35 HP Evinr.- 

I,' 

The SUBARU 
DL WAGON ____________ 

	

F_~ 	i.,~_ = ____ 	- 	- 

	

- 	
I 	 -ftf _.~1;~__._____1-M,---" 

	

I.- --.--...- - 	I - 	___._~ 

	

___ 	 - 
asism-N-CM-1-6 

1-00-T 
_._ - 	_.______-..WW1_ 

IN ZAye PLAZA •FtRN PARK 
*3)4712 

$0 Now 
I MATTRESS 

1 	
28 

A 5" Springt 
(tns Complete $1, 

FURNITURE & ANTIQUES  
77 	Junk Cars Removed 
Abandoned, uanled,jiiIi cars 

h.Sulfd away. Your cost. 110. 
(J( ,iid. 25 aivi ao-itmc 

Motorcycle; 

'72 Yamaha 230. Excellent con. ' 
dillon. $195. Cell 372-3617 after 
5 30. 

Golden Touch & Sew-%77. Neccifi 	Off fu, lWifl I3 Fir Inboard out, 
Zig Zag-fl. 	 boards, air cond., luxuriously 

equipped for lIve-aboard, 111.500. 

STEREO I Clearwater.  *13414 *333. 

Walnut finith, floor model-Ill. 56 Camping Equipment 
Yitht 	1.ii:I; 	at V. 	- 	 . 
r.*-r 	c.nd4 l home it, 	t' 	- - 	Center, 307 C. Itt Downtown. Ph. 	have ill Gov't surplus galore. 
722 9411 or 

I4REHOUSE SALE 	 &rnpius World, 11631 E. Hwy. 50. 
V!0344. 

Color TV $14.95 Mo. - 
FACTORY PRICES 	Purchase Plan 	59 Musical Merchandise 

Color World TV 	 6441006 
On Singer tfecchi arid Wnite Zig 	- 	 ...._ 	PIANOS - 1 upright end 1 tpinef, 
Zags. A' IewesI26. S,. .-' Sanford 	TELEVISiON SETS 	 'b 'y"y$ cc'-'di'frn. CIl tat 
Sewing Center, 307 C. 1st. 	

I 	
MILLERS 	 Apopka, 

Dwn 37294)1, 	 3619OrlandoOrlv,3fl.3fl 	 0 
1114 ZAI'RP 11111 A NA IPERN 
I 

BRAPID N.ME $ 

LZIG ZAGS 28 ~ 

I

WHERE THE CUSTOMER MAKES THE DEAL 

atLtt L1WLL Li1LL t fft!Lit! 
436 & 17-92f tJ1J3 	'Fern Park 

________ 
Corvair IS ea. 377 2261, 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

Top Dollar Paid. Auctions every 
Friday Nite, 7:30 pm AAA. 
I ()RNITURE & AUCTION .  

LL''nn,xi 	133 Jij 

CASH 372 4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 Items,  
Larry's Mart. 715 Sanford Ave. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
rop prices Paid, used, any condition. 

&44 5176. W!-'- Perk. 

Id clock and pocket watches 
wanted, regardless of age or 
Condl?Fcn. 322 3326 

ath buytr for used articles, fur. 
nittee, etc. HWY 16 ANTIQUES, 
321-6972. 

61 	Building Materials 

Surplus new lumber.. 
all sIzes, half price. 

323-5620 

orof Experts Rea 
Air condihonlng 	 Concrete 
040 AIR CONDITIONING SERVICES UNLIMITED 
AND HEATING SERVICE HANDYMAN 

Ph. 1309217 	 *30.9202 
- 

REASONABLE PRICES. CALL 322. 

Central Air Cot ionlng. For free 
3931 
-_-- I 

estimate, 	call 	Carl 	Harcia 	at Droit 
SEARS In Sanford. 322-1771 - 

For 	Builders, 	tub Contractors. 
A&RAPPLIANr,E REPAIR Complete Hx,ise Plans and Shop 

All makes service Drawings 	Fast, 	dependable, 
IIIIIIII 	,fh.$30V economical Call v;cleq345.3743 

Ap&mces. IDEAL 	DRAFTING & 	PLAN 
ONOWEEM SERVICE. 	For 	builders, 	sub 

Contractors 1. individu. Custom 
Sanford Electric Company PiouW plant, pft plans. 8. room - 	7522 Par* Drvr, 322 ISO odthoos. Ph. 3234020. 

FocI Table tak 	up too much 
room? ACl$setfAd Ehctronlc £qvàseit 

will find Its 
Repair 

Attic 
AIIIIII cr 	ate 

q.1 F) 	Iris -jiat.-- ' 	SAPirOPO P.'.,siC Unuim.tei--RJo 
HEATlNG 	8. 	AIR 	CON IteCtrcnIC Equipment DITIONIPIG. 2609 Sanford Ave., 
2W99 Repairs 

Hire a super i.ijtvsm, a cis 	if TVS, plione eQuipment, 1. Strict 
ed, .0 	tl your donI '- -' 

tape player, FM AM radk.ts, tape 
recorders. Ph. 373 7520. 

TOWER'S 
Fencing 

BEAUTY 3ALON 
(formerly Harrle$rs B.rt 	Nook) Need 	fencing? 	Wi 	install 	best 

sit 	P 	V12 S747. quality 	fences, aI typ•s. 	Fast. 
- Turner Fence Co • 371.37$1 

Ghss.Mjrrors 
Need 	a 	Slat)),, 	utt;'y 	building, 

5ENXARI. {,LASS a PAIN: Ct.) c 	rr.M slrvjure 
or 	hay 	barn? 	Call 	BOB'S 210M 
BUILDINGS. 	3734530 	anytIme, 

--- 	

377.1477 	- 

deed delivered to the buyers 

PLANNING STARTS FOR LAKEFRONT DEVELOPMENT has no reverter 
 efront Development I Id . . . City sells lot (starred) without reverter clause 	 received an exclusive, non- 

	

. 	________________________________________________________________- assignable open end option in Kill ; 	Suspect 

March to purchase the lot.  Questioned 	 . The option was conditioned on  
a master Lakefront develop- 
flivflt plan being presented to 
city commissioners before the  i wo  am en So u g h t In  D p Mur  d ers 
actual sale toA place. 

representing Lakefront 

Development Ltd., told com- e 	 By 'yi- 	3,1iu,, .hii) iztforgiiaflon on Inc 	she was searing a grey dress, according to 	IlH3jUIlCiS pdbiIIiJlg COfl' Herald Staff Writer 	 Identity of these two males should contact me 	Abbgy's reports. 	 sultants wouldn't be hlr'td to do 
- .. 	 through the Seminole County Sheriff's Dept." 	 "On the basis of interviews with her friends 	a master plan until all - 	

,l 	
. 	 Szmino1e County sherjfrs detectives said 	Abbgy said. 	 we hive learned it was unusual for her to wear a 	PDCttcs 113 the dcvclopn'.ct 

	

- ----t 	 - 	 today they behese an Orlando girl, whose g> 	 Another body found wtui the young blonde- 	dress, Abbgy said 	 area had been purchased 

	

was found in an Altamonte Springs dumping 	haired girl's corpse near Lake Lotus Just off SR 	Earlier in the investiga tion \b '' 'd he 	
lie called the city-owned lot 

young 
431: still unidentified, according 	

r fle Aug. 5 wl 	
the key' 	 j and 
said if it wasn't purchased it - 40. two 

 

	

t sM vanished. 	 A report from an anthropologist is still 	someone she knew because she changed clotheis -.. 	-.. -= 	 In other developments in the case, in 	pending and Abbgy said this report may provide 	before she left 	 could possibly tern) nate 

	

vestigators said Jack Knight, accused pop-bottle 	new information on the corpse's identity 	 lakefront development plans. 

	

I ___ 	
- 	

I 	 questioned. 	 Abbgy said he believes the unidentified body 	pick her up the day she disappeared, 

	

A bbigy said. 	to extend the deadline for 

	

Laura Lynn Harberts, 18, an Orlando hospital 	was

Her neighbors said they did not see anyone 	In mid-August the city agreed 

	

ditched it the dump sometime prior to the 	Authorities have made no mention of finding 	development of 14 acres of 
, 	p ',, 	 , 	 clerk missing since Aug. 5, was seen by a friend 	murder of Miss hlarberts He said the difference 	a grey dress near the make-stuft graves; 	Lakefront landfill sold to a group 

	

- 	 in the state cl decomposition of the bodies In- 

	

st the theater where she and the two unidentified 	
di tes 	 however, a unique birthstone ring was found 	headed by Ft. Myers architect -- 	- 	. ,- 	 young men were waiting to see "Jesus Christ, 	 two 	es were probably 	

near the bodies and Abbgy said today that he 	W. R. Frizzell. The city is 
. 	____ 	 Superstar," Seminole Sheriff's U George 	thert a different times 	

believes the ring may lead to a break in the case 	 In lieu of lazes - 	 - 	 Abhy said 	 believe u'. 	were put there by the 	 during the delay before cOn- 
It was the last time she was seen alfv 	

15ifl prün' Abbgya1d 	- 	 "No one we have Interviewed recalls Laura 	truction of an apartment 

	

£ 	

Abbgy said 	 The last time Miss hlarberts was seen ailse 	wearing or owning th... ring,' Abbgy said 

McClanahan said Monday be MURDER VICTIM'S RING? 	 • 	 thought similar "strings" on 

(Herald Photo by Mark Wint2) 	 i A AA I I Ijpp 	raqI 	 - . 	 development were to go on the 

To Serve You! 
Home Improvemeni' 

General remodeling, All types 
carpentry. m.nory work. Free 
estimates. 372 &S. - 

C. Hotlman Panting 8. Oecorafir. 
Interior III ('tee iO(. Quility Work. 
Licensed 8. Insured. 3234144. 

L&M& SONS 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

ADDITIONS 
No Job Too Big or Too Small 

26 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

	

3234106 	 "Sanford" 

Lawn Service 
MOWING, EDGING 

& TRIMMING 

	

- 	CALL 322-131* 

Hooks Garden & Lawn Service 
Landscaping, Mowing, Edging, 

Trimming 
Free Es Reasonable A'ter 4-37347g7' 

Shrubs. 'rimmed & thaptij. Flower 
b"ds cleaned & edged to per. 
tectuon. SpeiiItt. Mowing by request Only. Flee estimate, 32,3. 
101*, 

Lawn Service, Odd lobs, mu Light 
hauling. Tremblay, 371.7774. 

L* .4capng - Malnfenan,,, 
Commercial & Residential 
Charles BtI* Co., 3fl 425 

WHOA. Don't throw away useful idle 
le-ms Sell them guikly with n 

Herald Want Ad b) calling 372 
3611, and asking for a friendly 
Advisor 

i) 

Are you 

overlooking 
what you 

should be 

looking 

over? . 

Adding a rom to you nome 
t.,- 

FurniSh it with items 	v.rtljao 

Improvements 
Pet Care  

In Classified ADCOCI', 
Grooming- I'rotess..,, Wij'i love 

BuUdozing 
Rooting 8. Sheet Metal 
Gutters& Down Spouts 

I 	am -a p m, 	Animal 	Haven 
- Grooming and Boarding. 3375137 

For 	Rent -Motor 	gral,er 	& 	sel. 
NMOft Pan with operators & Pm00ehng7 ROOm Add Plumbing IM "16 _V -labot. *11 typal% Of carpentry. Interior. - 

Exterior, 	Reasonable. 	373.4543, W. C. dEW,OME 
EUL DO'aRwoax 

-' PLUMBING SERV ICE CIr.lrng to" Our our SpL67ty 373.1731 Compltl* roofing & P*OVW paining, &erwr.,l 	t1rl 	
araj after 3 p.m. IS 	t't. fJpefItnCt. 	Ph. 323 174.3 new work. 

Fermi, 	bom, 	Commercial. 	, nlqth. days a wk, 131 4058 
C. R. Back hoe Service o Seminole 

WHCkDon1 throw lwayu5etu,kft, 
Tree Tn,nmlng 

Fill dirt, driveways, septic tar*$ 
,III 'tai 	]fl9tl73734Q 

sien"s 	5411 tti.m Quickly with • Herald ant Ad by raIling 372 
. 

. 

Ceramics Irres topped, trimme 1, 
taken down, cut for firewood. 75 

JACI.SQl35 CERAMICS, Suppile*, yts nyptient. Ph. day or night, 
in dealer 10-5. CloSed Thursday Custom mao. screen rooms, car- 373*745 

- ' 	 -. 
3_7 797) 

- 

pOrtS 	Top wotkm4napip 	nid u ftit(5 	LEACH ALUMINUM aaper naflg.flg 
h &Ceramic FABRICATION, 373 4673, 

C1117 	ieyA' p,,.,- 	rc-:.'r 	fJm 	dttdy 	HaIr 	ii 
. 	 .-. ..-, I -..., - 

'" 

- 

-? 	1*11) buyers fl'r 	t,malI 	in 
iii,C 	repair 	4 	resiiir'ng. 
Licensed & bonded. Reasonable, 

t.e'g 

pifle 	)w.(o5t CISrI.* Seals 3Th6II4 PAUL SLATEP 
ciaxsit,o aJ lot' results. 

___ 
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.. 	peeled to argue before a nine-judge appeals I' Herald Stall Writer 	units an acre and later droppedto research "the ultimate size" West 25th Street)," City reverter as on other property 
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court that a president Is not subject to any 	 the request to 10 units an acre. needed for a new sewer force Commissioner 	A. 	A. sold by the city In the last three 
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